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1 SUMMARY 
The use of plant growth-promoting microorganisms (PGPMs) as inoculants to support nutrient 
acquisition of crops is discussed as a promising strategy for improving fertilizer use efficiency, 
to enable crop production with less input of fertilizers, and to reduce detrimental 
environmental side effects related with high inputs of mineral fertilizers. However, the 
efficiency of PGPM-assisted cropping systems is still biased by the limited reproducibility of the 
expected effects under real production conditions. This can be attributed to the sensitivity of 
plant-PGPM interactions to environmental stress factors particularly during the phase of 
establishment and to limited knowledge on positive or negative interactions with the native soil 
microbiome and the application conditions required for successful rhizosphere colonization as 
a pre-requisite for beneficial plant PGPM interactions.  
This study demonstrated that the combination with compatible fertilizers offers an option to 
promote the establishment of PGPM effects as a potential management option to improve the 
performance of PGPM-assisted production strategies. In a range of model experiments with 
maize with a limited inherent potential for root-induced P-solubilization, it was demonstrated 
that the acquisition of sparingly soluble Ca-phosphates could be synergistically improved by a 
combination of PGPM inoculants with ammonium fertilizers, stabilized with nitrification 
inhibitors (Chapter 4). The effect was demonstrated for PGPMs based on 15 different fungal 
(genus: Trichoderma, Penicillium) and bacterial (genus: Bacillus, Paenibacillus, Pseudomonas, 
Streptomyces) strains and strain combinations, which were largely ineffective in combination 
with nitrate fertilization. On average over all experiments, the PGPM-ammonium combinations 
with sparingly soluble Ca-P supply reached about 84% of the shoot biomass production and 
80% of the shoot P accumulation as compared with positive controls fertilized with soluble P. 
The soil pH-buffering capacity, particularly on neutral to alkaline soils, was identified as a 
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limiting factor, counteracting the plant growth-promoting potential of the selected inoculants 
with a proven ability for Ca-P solubilization on artificial growth media. Accordingly, plants 
supplied with nitrate fertilization were severely P deficient and the weak host plants were 
unable to establish a functional association with the microbial inoculants. By contrast, stabilized 
ammonium fertilization triggered root extrusion of protons for charge balance of ammonium 
uptake, associated with rhizosphere acidification, contributing to P solubilization. This 
increased the P-nutritional status and vitality of the host plants, which enabled the 
establishment of PGPMs in the rhizosphere. Interestingly in this scenario, the contribution of 
the PGPM inoculants to plant P acquisition was only marginally expressed but the PGPMs 
stimulated root development, contributing to an improved nutrient acquisition in general 
(Chapter 4.1).  
A closer look on the related modes of action (Chapter 4.2) revealed that ammonium fertilization 
stimulated the production of auxin as a key regulator for root growth, both, by the bacterial 
inoculants and by the roots of the host plants. While ammonium supply without PGPM 
inoculants had no effects on total root length, the length of the root hairs and the diameter of 
rhizosheaths formed by root hair-adhering soil was increased, leading to an extension of the 
root surface area involved in rhizosphere acidification and spatial acquisition of nutrients. 
Moreover, root hairs have been reported as preferential infection sites for various inoculants 
investigated in this study, and accordingly increased root colonization of the fungal inoculant 
Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 was recorded in combination with ammonium fertilization. By 
contrast, there was no evidence for increased organic acid production or a contribution of the 
inoculants to the acquisition of organic P sources by the release of phosphohydrolases in the 
investigated strains. Increased rhizosphere acidification after PGPM inoculation in combination 
with ammonium fertilization was observed exceptionally only in one experiment conducted on 
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a moderately acidic sandy soil with a low buffering capacity. However, soil pH was identified as 
a critical factor determining the expression of the synergistic PGPM-ammonium effects on Ca-
P solubilization, which declined with increasing soil pH (Chapter 4.3). Highly-buffered 
calcareous soils counteracted ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification and P mobilization 
as a pre-requisite for PGPM-establishment in the rhizosphere. Under these conditions, 
successful experiments with applications of granulated fertilizers, based on stabilized di-
ammonium phosphate and PGPM inoculants, suggest that placement of starter fertilizers 
leading to a more concentrated ammonium effect may offer an option to overcome this 
problem. First field experiments suggested that beneficial effects of ammonium-assisted PGPM 
inoculation on P acquisition can be expected particularly on soils with low P availability and the 
approach was patented in 2018. 
As a second approach, the combination of PGPMs with fertilizers based on products of organic 
waste recycling, such as municipal waste compost or composted poultry manure (PM 
compost), applied with the same P dose, were investigated with tomato as model plant on low 
P soils with contrasting pH in Ghana (Chapter 5). Interestingly, on both soils, PGPM inoculation 
increased the P use efficiency and early plant growth only in the combination of compost with 
PM but not with sole compost application. Additional supplementation with ammonium on the 
moderately acidic soil increased plant biomass production in PGPM inoculated plants to the 
same level as soluble superphosphate fertilization. Similar to the ammonium-PGPM 
combinations, root growth stimulation was a major PGPM effect, which improved nutrient 
acquisition in general. Large-scale greenhouse and open-field tomato production trials 
conducted in Romania and Hungary revealed reproducible effects on yield and fruit quality over 
three years by PGPM combinations with manure-based fertilizers (Chapter 6). 
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Taken together, the thesis demonstrated that the selection of compatible combinations of 
fertilizers and PGPM inoculants is an essential factor for the successful establishment of 
beneficial plant-PGPM interactions in the rhizosphere. Combinations with stabilized 
ammonium fertilizers or with products based on organic waste recycling, such as composted 
manures, have been identified as two promising examples with potential for the development 
of PGPM-assisted production systems. 
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2 ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
   Der Einsatz pflanzenwachstums-stimulierender Mikroorganismen zur Unterstützung der 
Nährstoffaneignung von Kulturpflanzen wird als vielversprechender Ansatz diskutiert, deren 
Nährstoffaneignungseffizienz zu verbessern, um den Düngemitteleinsatz zu reduzieren und 
schädliche Umweltwirkungen in Verbindung mit intensivem Mineraldüngereinsatz zu 
minimieren. Allerdings ist die erfolgreiche Anwendung von PGPMs unter Praxisbedingungen 
nach wie vor durch mangelnde Reproduzierbarkeit der erwarteten Effekte limitiert. Dies kann 
zum einen auf eine hohe Sensitivität pflanzlicher PGPM-Wechselwirkungen gegenüber 
umweltbedingten Stressfaktoren, besonders in der sensiblen Etablierungsphase, zurückgeführt 
werden, aber auch auf einen noch unzureichenden Kenntnisstand im Hinblick auf förderliche 
oder hemmende Wechselwirkungen mit dem nativen Bodenmikrobiom, die Wurzelexsudation 
verschiedener Wirtspflanzenarten und die Anwendungsbedingungen, welche eine erfolgreiche 
Besiedelung der Rhizosphäre begünstigen, als Voraussetzung für die Etablierung 
pflanzenwachstums-fördernder PGPM-Wechselwirkungen. 
Die vorliegende Untersuchung hat gezeigt, dass die Auswahl kompatibler PGPM-
Düngerkombinationen offensichtlich Möglichkeiten bietet, die Etablierung von PGPM Effekten 
zu unterstützen, als mögliche Managementoption zur Optimierung PGPM-basierter 
Anbausysteme.  Im Rahmen verschiedener Modellversuche mit Mais als Kulturpflanzenart mit 
limitiertem Potenzial zur wurzelinduzierten Phosphatmobilisierung, konnte gezeigt werden, 
dass die Aneignung schwerlöslicher Ca-Phosphate (Ca-P) in synergistischer Weise durch die 
kombinierte Anwendung von PGPMs mit stabilisierten Ammoniumdüngern verbessert werden 
konnte (Kapitel 4). Dieser Effekt konnte für PGPM Produkte auf der Basis von 15 Stämmen 
pilzlicher (Gattung: Trichoderma, Penicillium) und bakterieller (Gattung: Bacillus, Paenibacillus, 
Pseudomonas, Streptomyces) Herkunft bestätigt werden, die sich dagegen in Kombination mit 
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Nitratdüngern als weitgehend ineffektiv erwiesen. Im Durchschnitt über alle Experimente 
erreichten die PGPM-Ammoniumkombinationen mit Applikation schwerlöslicher Ca-Phosphate 
etwa 84% der Sprossbiomasse und 80% der Spross P-Gehalte im Vergleich zu Positivkontrollen 
mit löslichen P Düngern.  Die pH-Pufferungskapazität, besonders bei neutralen bis alkalischen 
Böden, wurde als limitierender Faktor identifiziert, der das pflanzenwachstums-fördernde 
Potenzial der ausgewählten Inokulanzien begrenzte, obwohl in allen Fällen die Lösung 
schwerlöslicher Ca-Phosphate auf artifiziellen Kulturmedien nachweisbar war. Wirtspflanzen 
mit Nitratdüngung entwickelten entsprechend deutlichen P-Mangel, und die so geschwächten 
Pflanzen waren offensichtlich nicht in der Lage, eine PGPM- Assoziation in der Rhizosphäre zu 
etablieren. Durch die stabilisierte Ammoniumdüngung wurde dagegen die wurzelinduzierte 
Protonenabgabe zum Ladungsausgleich der Ammoniumaufnahme stimuliert, was eine 
Ansäuerung der Rhizosphäre, verbunden mit der Mobilisierung schwerlöslicher Ca-Phosphate 
zur Folge hatte und so den P-Ernährungsstatus und damit die Vitalität der Wirtspflanzen 
verbesserte, die dadurch in der Lage waren, die Wurzelbesiedelung durch PGPMs zu 
unterstützen. Interessanterweise war dabei der direkte Beitrag der PGPMs zur P-Mobilisierung 
nur gering ausgeprägt. Die PGPM Inokulation führte dagegen hauptsächlich zu einer 
Stimulierung des Wurzelwachstums, was die Nährstoffaufnahme im Allgemeinen begünstigte 
(Kapitel 4.1).  
Ein genauerer Blick auf die beteiligten Wirkmechanismen (Kapitel 4.2) ergab eine Ammonium-
induzierte Förderung der Auxinproduktion, als hormonellen Hauptfaktor für die Regulation des 
Wurzelwachstums, sowohl bei den bakteriellen Inokulanzien, als auch bei der Wirtspflanze. 
Während die Ammoniumdüngung bei den Pflanzen ohne PGPM Inokulation jedoch keinen 
Effekt auf die Wurzellängenentwicklung hatte, stimulierte sie doch das Längenwachstum der 
Wurzelhaare und die Bildung von Wurzelscheiden aus anhaftenden Bodenpartikeln, was zu 
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einer Vergrößerung der Wurzeloberfläche führte, die an der Ammonium-induzierten 
Ansäuerung der Rhizosphäre beteiligt war und eine räumliche Erweiterung der Rhizosphäre für 
die Nährstoffaneignung bedingte. Darüber hinaus wurden Wurzelhaare als präferenzielle 
Infektionsorte für zahlreiche der untersuchten PGPMs identifiziert und entsprechend wurde 
z.B. bei der Inokulation mit Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 eine verbesserte 
Wurzelbesiedelung unter Ammoniumdüngung festgestellt.  
Im Gegensatz dazu gab es keine Hinweise auf eine verstärkte Abgabe organischer Säuren oder 
einen Beitrag der untersuchten PGPM-Inokulanzien zur Aneignung organischer P Formen über 
die Abgabe von Phosphohydrolasen. Eine verstärkte Ansäuerung der Rhizosphäre nach PGPM-
Inokulation in Kombination mit Ammoniumdüngung wurde nur in einem Ausnahmefall auf 
einem leicht sauren Sandboden mit geringer Pufferkapazität nachgewiesen. Jedoch wurde der 
Boden pH-Wert als kritischer Faktor identifiziert, der die Ausprägung der synergistischen 
Wirkung der PGPM-Ammonium-Kombinationen beeinflusste, deren Ausprägung mit 
ansteigendem Boden-pH abnahm (Kapitel 4.3). Stark gepufferte Kalkböden wirkten dabei der 
Ammonium-induzierten Ansäuerung der Rhizosphäre zur Verbesserung der P-Aneignung 
entgegen, die eine Voraussetzung für eine Etablierung der PGPM-Interaktionen darstellte.  
Unter diesen Bedingungen zeigten erfolgreiche Experimente mit der Applikation stabilisierter 
Diammoniumphosphat-Granulate mit PPGP-Inokulation einen möglichen Ansatz, diesem 
Problem durch platzierte Applikation als Starterdüngung zu begegnen, die einen 
konzentrierteren Ammoniumeffekt begünstigt. Erste Feldversuche weisen darauf hin, dass 
Ammonium-PGPM Kombinationen besonders auf Böden mit limitierter P Verfügbarkeit zur 
Aneignung schwerlöslicher Ca-Phosphate wie z.B. Rohphosphat eingesetzt werden können 
(Kapitel 4.1 und 6), und die Anwendung wurde im Jahr 2018 patentiert.   
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Als weiterer Ansatz wurde die Kombination von PGPMs mit Düngern auf Basis von 
Recyclingprodukten organischer Abfälle, wie Haushaltskompost und kompostiertem 
Geflügelmist (PM-Kompost) untersucht, die mit derselben P Dosierung appliziert wurden. 
Tomate wurde hier als Modellpflanze auf P armen Böden mit unterschiedlichen pH Werten in 
Gewächshausversuchen in Ghana verwendet (Kapitel 5). Interessanterweise verbesserte die 
PGPM-Inokulation die P-Nutzungseffizienz und das Pflanzenwachstum auf beiden Böden 
ausschließlich in der Kombination von Haushaltskompost mit PM-Kompost, aber nicht bei 
alleiniger Verwendung von Haushaltskompost. Auf dem moderat-sauren Sandboden (pH 5.6) 
führte die zusätzliche Verwendung von stabilisiertem Ammonium zu einer erhöhten 
Biomasseproduktion, die mit der Verwendung löslicher Superphosphatdüngung vergleichbar 
war. Ähnlich wie bei den Versuchen mit PGPM-Ammonium-Kombinationen wurde durch 
Stimulierung des Wurzelwachstums die Nährstoffaneignung im Allgemeinen gefördert. 
Versuche zur Gewächshauskultur und zum Feldanbau von Tomaten in Rumänien und Ungarn 
ergaben über drei Jahre signifikant reproduzierbare PGPM Effekte im Hinblick auf 
Ertragsbildung und Fruchtqualität in Kombination mit organischen Düngern auf Stallmist-, 
Guano-, Haar-, Feder-, und Fleischmehlbasis (Kapitel 6).   
Zusammenfassend hat die vorliegende Arbeit gezeigt, dass die Auswahl kompatibler 
Düngemittel-PGPM-Kombinationen essentiell für die erfolgreiche Etablierung pflanzen-
wachstumsfördernder PGPM-Interaktionen in der Rhizosphäre ist. PGPM-Kombinationen mit 
stabilisierten Ammoniumdüngern oder mit Düngern auf Basis organischer Abfallprodukte, wie 
z.B. Stallmistkompost wurden als zwei aussichtsreiche Beispiele mit Potenzial zur Entwicklung 
PGPM-unterstützter Produktionssysteme identifiziert.  
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3 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Agricultural crop production plays a pivotal role in the supply of food, fibre and shelter at a 
global scale. It is the main source of nutrient supply for the growing population but 
unfortunately, it is increasingly threatened by climate variability. Consequently, arable land as 
a natural resource is under more intensive use than ever before, requiring high inputs of 
agrochemicals at levels that are not healthy for the environment anymore. This applies not only 
to intensive use of pesticides but also to mineral fertilizers containing essential plant nutrients, 
especially nitrogen and phosphorus. Limited use efficiency of crops and the challenge to adapt 
fertilizer inputs to the actual plant demands is still associated with unwanted nutrient losses 
into the environment. Eutrophication of water bodies and natural ecosystems, greenhouse gas 
emissions and wasting of energy and limited natural resources are among the most prominent 
consequences.  Because of these damaging effects, many regions are introducing legislation to 
reduce the use of mineral fertilisers (Neumann et al., 2017). 
Proposed strategies to meet these requirements comprise approaches of nutrient saving by 
use of fertilizers based on organic and inorganic waste-recycling products (Kirchmann et al., 
2005; Stofella et al., 2014), as well as improved plant nutrient acquisition by fertilizer placement 
strategies close to the roots (Nkebiwe et al 2016a), exploiting the genetic potential of crops to 
increase nutrient use efficiency (Bonser et al. , 1996; Gahoonia and Nielsen 2004; Campos et 
al., 2018), and also the assistance of microbial inoculants with plant growth-promoting 
properties (PGPMs). Within this context, the present thesis aimed at optimising PGPM-assisted 
strategies to improve P acquisition of important crops (maize, tomato). It was hypothesized 
that compatible PGPM-fertilizer combinations are important determinants for the efficiency of 
plant-PGPM interactions, thereby offering management options for practical applications. 
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3.1 The role of Phosphorus (P) in Agricultural Production 
In agricultural crop production, Phosphorus (P) is the second most important essential 
macronutrient after nitrogen (N). However,  challenges for P fertilization, range from its 
limitation as a natural resource to strong fixation at the soil matrix, leading to P limitations in 
about 40% of world’s arable lands (Vance, 2001). Apart from P limitation, another issue is the 
rapid immobilization of fertilizer P, leading to a situation that about 60% of applied fertilizer P 
is not available for plant uptake (Barrow 1980). This is due to fixation by Aluminium (Al) and 
Iron (Fe) in acidic soils and Calcium (Ca) in alkaline soils (Norrish and Rosser, 1983; Lindsay et 
al., 1989; Hinsinger, 2001; Rengel & Marschner, 2005). On average, only about 1 kg P ha-1 is 
readily available in the soil solution for plant uptake,  about 600 kg P ha-1 is considered as labile 
or organic P (partly plant-available) and approximately 1800 kg P ha-1 is present as recalcitrant 
P (unavailable for plant uptake)  (Hinsinger, 2001; Frossard, e., et al., 2000; Mengel. and Kirkby, 
1987; Ozanne, 1980; Raghothama, 1999).  
The utilization efficiency of the applied chemical P fertilizers rarely exceeds 30%, associated 
with high application rates to maintain yield stability. This bears the risk of over-fertilization and 
increases production costs. Run-off P contamination by erosion contributes to eutrophication 
of surface waters and finally leads to irreversible losses of P as a limited natural resource in the 
sediments of oceans  (Sharma et al., 2013). According to Khan et al. (2009), if the accumulated 
P in soils due to fixation could somehow be made available to plants, this could sustain 
maximum world crop production for hundreds of years. Although this kind of P mining would 
definitely not represent a sustainable approach, strategies to counteract P fixation in soils could 
contribute to more efficient use of fertilizer P.   
Therefore, there is an urgent need for prudent and efficient P management of already fixed P 
in our crop fields and the rock-phosphate reserves available to produce P fertilizers. In recent 
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reports, the longevity of rock phosphate reserves available for mining has been approximated 
to 300 years and over 1,400 years of resources (Van Kauwenbergh, 2013). The sustainable use 
of these identified P reserves for agriculture crop production is the way forward to meet global 
food demands and food security. Therefore, the call for efficient use of rock phosphate and 
other P sources ecologically and economically for us and the future generations, is urgently 
required (Sharma et al., 2013). This includes also strategies to recycle P in the ecosystem, such 
as: composting of organic waste materials, the use of sewage sludge, poultry and farm-yard 
manure. However, these P sources are frequently not consistent in their effect since various 
nutrients from them are not readily available for plant uptake, which is a disincentive to organic 
farmers regarding crop yield. Therefore, organic fertilizer application adapted to crop 
requirements is even more challenging as compared with conventional farming systems and 
the risk of unwanted nutrient losses into the environment can be even higher  Moreover, similar 
to mineral fertilizers also fertilizers based on products of waste recycling are a  potential source 
of problematic contaminants, such as heavy metals but also antibiotics, antibiotic resistance 
genes, or pathogenic microorganisms (Stofella et al., 2014; Zhou et al, 2017).  
Though the organic farming practice has many benefits to the ecosystem, a yield gap of 25 – 
30% as compared with the conventional farming is undisputable (Badgley & Perfecto, 2007), 
leading to a continually increased discrimination between the two systems without a mid-win. 
With the current climate variability, adopting alternative fertilization strategies such as the 
integrated plant nutrient management (IPNM) reported by IFA (2018) or integrated plant 
nutrient systems (IPNS) proposed by Debarup, et al. (2015) could be a win-win for the two 
systems users and the environment for food security. The IPNM or IPNS is the integrated 
application of organic and mineral fertilizers to help achieve the desired crop production yield 
by optimizing plant nutrition through soil fertility management using all possible available 
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resources (Debarup, et al., 2015), which could include also a more targeted integration of 
beneficial soil microbes.   
3.2 Beneficial soil microbes and their role in agriculture. 
Plant-microbial interactions are essential for plant nutrient availability and nutrient cycling in 
ecosystems and are also determinants for the biotic and abiotic stress tolerance of higher 
plants. 
Accordingly, the targeted use of beneficial soil microbes, termed as plant growth-promoting 
microorganisms (PGPMs), has been discussed as a strategy to improve agricultural production 
systems (Abhilash, et al., 2016; Chauhana, et. al., 2015) and Phosphorus solubilizing 
Microorganisms (PSMs) (Oliveira et al., 2009; Alori, 2017).  
Plant Growth-Promoting Microorganisms may positively influence plants in two ways-direct 
and indirect mechanisms. Directly, PGPMs may stimulate plant growth by; enhancing 
interactions with plant-hormonal balances,  mediate atmospheric N2 fixation, solubilizing 
inorganic phosphate and mineralizing organic phosphate into available forms for plant uptake 
(Berg, 2009; Kurepin, et al, 2014; Bhattacharyya & Jha, 2012).  
3.2.1 Mobilization of organic soil P 
 
The composition of soil organic P can comprise 4-90 % of the total P in soil (Khan et al, 2009) 
and is at least partially made available to plants and microorganisms through a hydrolytic 
cleavage by either plants or microbial exo-phosphatase enzymatic activities (Tarafdar and 
Claassen 1988) with the largest portion of these exo-phosphatase, derived from soil 
microorganisms (Tabatabai, 1994; Tarafdar et al, 2001). Though acid phosphatases are 
generally thought to be released from plant roots and fungi (Tarafdar et al, 2001) while bacteria 
released alkaline phosphatase, other studies inconsistently associate acid phosphatase 
activities to bacteria (Singh and Satyanarayana 2011; Kim et al, 1997). These contradictions may 
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be explained by possible root growth promotion by the bacteria which may result in the 
accumulation of acid phosphatase released by the roots. Also, phytate is one of the abundant 
forms of organic P in the soil that is unavailable to the plant. However, Bacillus 
amyloliquefaciens FZB45 and other PGPMs are reported as a phytase producer with the ability 
to liberate P from phytate for plant uptake (Singh and Satyanarayana 2011; Ramírez & 
Kloepper, 2010; Iddris et al 2002). 
3.2.2 Mobilization of inorganic soil P 
 
Organic acids production by PGPMs has a potential role in the mobilization of inorganic P 
sources especially under limited P stress conditions (Jones, 1998). In an experiment with 
aerobic rice, the combined application of organic acids (oxalic & malic) and phosphate 
solubilizing bacteria (Bacillus sp.) increased the solubility of rock P with increased bacteria 
population in the treatment with organic acids without affecting soil pH (Panhwar, et al., 2013). 
Though the organic acids were added externally, it still gives us a clue on the potential of 
inorganic P solubilization by PGPMs that may be able to produce adequate organic acids in the 
rhizosphere. A study by Wei et al., (2018) on Tricalcium Phosphate (TCP) solubilization by 
bacteria communities during composting demonstrated that bacteria inoculation affected pH, 
total acidity and the production of organic acids with a strong advantage for TCP solubilization 
and P availability. Moreover, some field studies have also reported increased soil P fractions in 
the fields upon PGPM inoculation (Saini et al 2004; Singh, Y V Gained S 2019). In an in vitro 
study, strains of Pseudomonas sp were reported as organic acids producers with significantly 
associated effects on pH, organic matter, N, P, and K content of the soil independent on their 
genetic relatedness. Each strain had its own ability of producing organic acids (gluconic acid, 
oxalic acid, 2-keto-gluconic acid, lactic acid, succinic acid, formic acid, citric acid and malic acid) 
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during the solubilization of inorganic phosphates (tricalcium phosphate, Mussoorie rock 
phosphate, Udaipur rock phosphate and North Carolina rock phosphate) (Vyas & Gulati, 2009).  
Taken together, organic acids production and phosphatase activities are thought to be the 
major mechanisms used by soil phosphate solubilizing microbes for inorganic and organic 
phosphorus solubilization (Rodríguez & Fraga, 1999). However, studies on P solubilization 
activities under real soil conditions requires more attention as the way forward. 
3.2.3 Interactions with plant hormonal balances 
 
Soil microbial production of phytohormones such as indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) and cytokinins 
on growth-promoting, plant cell elongation and division effects have been well documented 
(Ashard and Frankenberger Jr, 1991). Several strains of soil microbes have been reported as 
IAA producers (Ahemad and Kibret, 2013; Gupta, et al., 2002).  The plant growth promotion 
associated to phytohormonal production by soil microbes could be a very important factor for 
plant nutrition. Especially for P, which is not mobile, induced root growth can extend into hot 
spots for uptake. Other direct plant growth-promoting interactions of PGPMs comprise the 
suppression of pathogens by mechanisms of hyperparasitism and production of antibiotic 
compounds (Harman 2000; Harman et al 2004; Ortíz-Castro, 2009). More interestingly, volatile 
organic compounds have been identified in recent years with importance for signalling 
between PGPMs and plants for communication, growth promotion and defence mechanisms 
(Kai et al, 2009; Ortíz-Castro, 2009). 
3.2.4 Indirect PGPM effects 
 
Indirectly, PGPMs may increase the resistance of plants against biotic and abiotic stress factors 
by strengthening plant-defence mechanisms via priming effects on systemic induced resistance 
including oxidative stress responses, and accumulation of stress-protective compounds such as 
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proline, phenolics, antioxidants and bacterial volatiles. (Chatterjee et al. 2019; Ryu et al., 2004; 
Harman et al 2004; Ortíz-Castro, 2009).  
In other instances, the PGPMs could degrade 1-aminocyclopropane carboxylic acid (ACC) as a 
precursor of ethylene production through the production of ACC-deaminase. This is thought to 
counteract excessive ethylene production induced by abiotic and biotic stress factors with 
inhibitory effects on plant growth (Glick, 2005; Glick, 2014). 
3.3 Limitations of Plant Growth Promoting Microorganisms (PGPMs) 
Although significant beneficial effects of PGPM applications are documented and conceptual 
models for the modes of action, mainly based on model experiments, have been developed in 
recent past, the major problems for practical application of  PGPM inoculants as bio-fertilizers 
are limited efficacy, quality and consistency in producing positive results (Lesueur, et al., 2016). 
Their functioning seems to be highly dependent on environmental factors, such as soil type, 
temperature, moisture, salinity, pH and climate conditions (Rodríguez & Fraga, 1999). 
Furthermore, application methods that are not easily integrated into the farmer’s routine 
practice but require extra trips to the fields and specific machinery are representing another 
important challenge (Malusà et al., 2016). Although P-solubilizing activity can be easily 
demonstrated for many bacterial and fungal PGPM strains in pure culture on artificial growth 
media, under natural growth conditions, high cell densities critical for significant P mobilization 
with benefit to the host plant can be established in the rhizosphere only when PGPMs find an 
adequate niche and low competition from other microorganisms. While a community of 
arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi has been reported to support plant PGPM interactions 
synergistically either by co-inoculation (Kim et al 1997) or in combination with soil-indigenous 
mycorrhizal communities,  according to Wu et al., (2005), combined  application of bacterial 
inoculants and  AM fungi  stimulated AM root infection rate  but contrastingly, the AM fungi 
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seemingly inhibited bacterial P solubilisation. This highlights the importance of the rhizosphere 
competence and root colonization potential of PGPM inoculants as determinants for PGPM 
efficiency.   
Accordingly, many reports in the literature on PGPM application failed to demonstrate 
consistent beneficial effects in field and greenhouse trials (Menzies et al., 2011; Lekfeldt et al., 
2016; Thonar et al., 2017) with very marginal positive effects in some cases.  
3.4 Research scope and concept 
The present research falls under the integrated EU project BIOFECTOR, located within the 7th 
EU framework program, mandated to investigate perspectives for applications of so-called bio-
effectors, (PGPMs and non-microbial bio-stimulants) to increase fertilizer use efficiency and 
stress tolerance of important agricultural (maize, wheat) and horticultural crops (tomato). The 
addressed fertilization systems comprised organic farming, fertilizer placement and use of 
fertilizers based on organic and inorganic waste recycling products in strategic combinations 
with suitable microbial and non-microbial bio-effectors (BEs). (http://biofector.info/about-
biofector.html). 
In this study, fertilization strategies were tested using an IPNM approach similarly proposed by 
IFA (2018).  The performance of PGPM combinations with stabilized ammonium fertilizers was 
evaluated, based on findings that 13 different microbial strains with proven P solubilizing 
potential used as inoculants for maize, wheat and barley, failed to show any improvement in 
plant P acquisition on low P soils or after supplying sparingly soluble P sources, such as rock P, 
ashes and slags (Lekfeldt et al., 2016; Thonar et al., 2017; BIOFECTOR Final Report 2017).    It 
was hypothesized that the well-documented ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification 
potential (Neumann and Römheld, 2002) by triggering H+ extrusion from plant roots and 
microbial cells could be a management option to induce synergistic effects between plants and 
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PGPM inoculants for mobilization of acid-soluble mineral P sources, such as native Ca-
phosphates, rock phosphates or recycling fertilizers based on ashes and slags. Additionally, 
PGPM combinations were tested also with different compost and manure-based organic 
fertilizers. 
3.5 Research questions 
This PhD research project aimed at testing the IPNM efficiency of PGPM inoculants in terms of 
plant growth promotion, nutrient acquisition and mobilization of sparingly soluble P sources in 
combination with selected inorganic and organic fertilizers commonly used in agricultural and 
horticultural production systems, with special emphasis on the form of N supply. The research 
questions addressed in this context comprise  
(i) The efficiency of plant PGPM interactions under the influence of different N forms 
(nitrate versus ammonium supply)? 
(ii) Which mechanisms (auxin production, root growth promotion, acid and alkaline 
phosphatase activities, modifications of rhizosphere pH, organic acid production) 
are involved in PGPM-assisted nutrient acquisition and improved plant growth? 
(iii) How applicable are PGPMs within the IPNM approach for the acquisition of different 
sparingly soluble inorganic and organic P sources (Rock P and organic recycling 
compost fertilisers)? 
(iv) How applicable are PGPMs within the IPNM approach on low P soils with 
contrasting pH? 
(v) How applicable are PGPMs within the IPNM approach in different crop species 
(maize and tomato)? 
(vi) How effective are PGPMs under field conditions within the IPNM approach? 
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The research questions were addressed using standardized pot experiments under 
controlled laboratory and greenhouse conditions with maize or tomato as model plants and 
in first field experiments, as well. 
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4 PLANT-PGPM INTERACTIONS AS AFFECTED BY THE FORM OF 
N FERTILIZATION 
4.1 The form of N supply determines plant growth promotion by P-solubilizing 
microorganisms in maize 
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Abstract: Phosphate-(P)-solubilizing microorganisms (PSM) are important drivers of P cycling in 
natural and agro-ecosystems. Their use as plant inoculants to improve P acquisition of crops 
has been investigated for decades. However, limited reproducibility of the expected effects, 
particularly under field conditions, remains a major challenge. This study demonstrates that the 
form of nitrogen fertilization has a significant impact on the performance of various fungal and 
bacterial PSM inoculants in maize grown on neutral to alkaline soils with limited P availability.  
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Under these conditions, a high soil pH-buffering capacity frequently limits the efficiency of 
nutrient mobilization, mediated by plant roots and microorganisms via rhizosphere 
acidification. In a soil pH range between 7.0 and 8.0, nitrate fertilization promoting rhizosphere 
alkalinization further aggravates this problem. Accordingly, in greenhouse experiments, six 
strains of Pseudomonas, Bacillus, Paenibacillus, Streptomyces and Penicillium with proven P-
solubilizing potential, completely failed to promote P acquisition in maize grown on a 
calcareous Loess sub-soil pH 7.6 with nitrate fertilization and rock phosphate (Rock-P) as 
sparingly soluble P source. However, after replacement of nitrate fertilization by ammonium, 
stabilized with the nitrification inhibitor DMPP, five out of seven investigated PSM inoculants 
(comprising 12 fungal and bacterial PSM strains) exerted beneficial effects on plant growth and 
reached up to 88% of the shoot biomass production of a control supplied with soluble triple-
superphosphate (TSP). Stabilized ammonium combined with PSM-inoculants improved P 
acquisition (Trichoderma harzianum T22, Pseudomonas sp. DMSZ 13134), while other strains 
particularly stimulated root growth (T. harzianum OMG16, Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42), 
which promoted the acquisition also of other mineral nutrients such as N, K and Mn. A similar 
effect was recorded under field conditions on an alkaline clay-loam soil pH 8.6. The combination 
of stabilized ammonium with a range of consortium products based on T. harzianum OMG16, 
B. amyloliquefaciens, micronutrients and humic acids completely compensated the effect of a 
TSP fertilization on field establishment, nutrient acquisition and yield formation in maize, while 
non-stabilized urea-di-ammonium phosphate fertilization was largely ineffective.  These 
findings suggest that the efficiency of PSM-plant interactions can be influenced by the form of 
N fertilization, offering promising perspectives for synergistic effects with stabilized ammonium 
fertilizers. 
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Keywords: Plant Growth-promoting Microorganisms (PGPM); P-solubilizing Microorganisms 
(PSM); Maize; Nitrogen; Stabilized Ammonium; N-form, DMPP; Phosphate mobilization 
4.1.1. Introduction 
Phosphorous (P) is the least soluble and consequently the least bio-available soil 
macronutrient, for higher plants. It is taken up by plant roots exclusively in the form of soluble 
mono-, and divalent phosphate anions (Pi) in the soil solution. Due to a high fixation potential 
in the form of Fe and Al oxides/hydroxides and the formation of sparingly soluble Fe-, Al-P at 
soil pH levels < 6, or Ca-phosphates at pH 7-8, soluble and easily plant-available soil phosphates 
usually comprise less than 0.1% of the total soil P [1]. Even in well-fertilized agricultural soils, 
the Pi concentrations in the rhizosphere soil solution hardly exceed 10 µM due to rapid fixation 
and root uptake [2]. Theoretical considerations on plant demands suggest that the respective 
equilibrium concentrations in the rhizosphere soil solution need to be replaced 20-50 times per 
day to meet the plant P requirements. This is not possible due to the slow diffusion-mediated 
desorption of sparingly soluble soil P forms [3]. Accordingly, soil-grown plants are generally 
facing at least latent P limitation and are largely depending on the expression of adaptive 
strategies to improve P acquisition. Stimulation of root growth and fine root structures, as well 
as mycorrhizal associations, support the spatial acquisition of soluble Pi.  Root-induced changes 
in rhizosphere pH and the release of organic metal chelators can increase the solubility of 
immobilized soil P forms. Root-secretory phosphohydrolases can mediate the liberation of Pi 
sequestered in soil organic matter, which can comprise up to 80% of the total soil P [4]. These 
adaptations exhibit a large genotypic variation within plant species and cultivars. However, 
highly efficient P acquisition is not a widespread feature in most crops [4, 5]. Accordingly, P use 
efficiency in agricultural production systems hardly exceeds 30% [6]. Moreover, high fixation of 
fertilizer P in soils and low P acquisition efficiency of plant roots are factors provoking P over-
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fertilization to maintain yield stability. This is associated with a high risk of irreversible P losses 
by surface run-off, eutrophication of surface waters, and wasting of P as a limited natural 
resource.     
Soil microorganisms are important drivers of P turn over in soils, determining soil fertility 
and P availability for plants. Between 10 - 50 % of soil bacteria and 0.1 - 0.5 % of soil fungi are 
classified as P-solubilizing microorganisms (PSMs). They can mediate P mineralization but also 
promote the solubilization of sparingly soluble inorganic P forms and even weathering of rocks 
and stones [7, 8, 6]. Like plant roots, PSMs can secrete phosphohydrolases, protons, organic 
metal chelators and even mineral acids with proven potential to mineralize and solubilize the 
various P forms in soils [6]. Particularly in natural ecosystems, P acquisition of higher plants 
strongly depends on the activity of PSMs. Therefore, it is not surprising that recruiting of PSMs 
for symbiotic interactions is a widespread feature of plants in natural ecosystems and an 
important component of the adaptive plant strategies for P acquisition. Fungal PSMs are mainly 
found in ectomycorrhizal associations, while arbuscular mycorrhizae preferentially contribute 
to an improved spatial P acquisition of the host plants [4]. Similarly, many bacterial PSMs exhibit 
a high abundance in the rhizosphere of higher plants [6]. 
In face of the obvious importance of PSMs for P acquisition of higher plants, the concept 
to select highly efficient PSM strains as inoculants for improved P acquisition of crops has a long 
history dating back to the 1950s [9]. This is still promoted in numerous literature reviews [6, 9, 
10, and 11]. However, although P-solubilizing properties of PSMs can be easily demonstrated 
on artificial growth media amended with sparingly soluble P sources, limited reproducibility of 
the expected effects under real rhizosphere conditions and particularly in field applications 
remains a major challenge [12]. More recent studies suggest that plant growth promotion and 
improved plant P acquisition cannot be regarded as a general PSM feature, and the expression 
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of effects seems to be highly dependent on external factors. For example, the rhizosphere 
competence of microbial inoculants strongly depends on their survival in the soil environment, 
which can be influenced by interactions with the native soil microbiome and by abiotic stress 
factors [13, 14]. But also, the amount and type of fertilizer supply can obviously play an 
important role: a recent meta-analysis by Schütz et al. [15] covering 171 publications, 
demonstrated plant growth-promoting effects of PSM inoculants mainly expressed in soils with 
moderate available P levels (25- 35 kg P ha-1), while the efficiency declined at lower or higher 
ranges of P availability. This resembles the characteristics also of other beneficial plant-
microbial interactions, such as symbiotic nitrogen fixation of Rhizobia with leguminous plants 
or plant interactions with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi. Preferential performance of PSMs in 
combination with nitrogen-(N)-rich, manure-based fertilizers has been repeatedly reported by 
[16-18]. Nkebiwe et al. [19] found increased root colonisation by a PSM inoculant after 
ammonium depot fertilization in maize, associated with root proliferation and plant growth 
promotion, both, in lab and field experiments.  
Based on these observations we hypothesized that the efficiency of plant-PSM interactions 
is influenced by the form of N fertilization. A range of pre-selected bacterial and fungal 
inoculants with documented P-solubilizing potential [20] was investigated in a series of pot and 
field experiments on soils with low P availability. Maize was selected as a host plant with a low 
inherent potential for mobilization of sparingly soluble soil P forms [4, 21]. Insoluble rock-
phosphate was provided as a sparingly soluble P source.  Nitrogen supplied in different forms 
frequently used in mineral fertilizers. The supplied N forms comprised nitrate, ammonium, urea 
or ammonium fertilizer, stabilized with the nitrification inhibitor DMPP (3, 4-dimethylpyrazole-
phosphate). 
4.1.2. Materials and Methods  
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4.1.2.1 Pot experiments on artificial sand sub-soil substrates 
The first and second experiments were designed on June 10, 2014, and February 28, 2015, 
respectively using artificial mixtures of washed quartz sand and a calcareous Loess subsoil with 
high P sorption capacity, dominated by sparingly soluble Ca-P with low levels of organic matter 
to minimize P supply via mineralization and to ensure that plant P acquisition mainly depended 
on mineral P solubilization.  
Substrate characteristics and fertilization 
Plant-available P: PCAL: 5 mg kg-1 [22]; pHCaCl2: 7.6; Corg: < 0.3%; Ntotal 0.02 %; CaCO3: 23 %).  
The first experiment employed a mixture of 80 % soil and 20% (w/w) quartz sand (0.6-1.2 mm 
Ø). The substrate was fertilized by homogenous incorporation of [mg kg-1 substrate]: N 
(Ca(NO3)2) = 100; P 150 (Rock phosphate, 7.6 % P, Timac-Agro,Troisdorf Germany) or 
Ca(H2PO4)2) for the positive P control);  K (K2SO4) = 150; Mg (MgSO4) = 50; Zn (ZnSO4) =2.6; Cu 
(CuSO4) = 1.0; and  20 μmol Fe kg-1 substrate (Sequestrene138, 6 % Fe). Each pot was filled with 
2.9 kg of substrate and moisture was adjusted daily to 18% (w/w) = 60 % substrate water 
holding capacity (WHC).  
For the second experiment, the addition of quartz sand was increased to 70% (w/w). The Rock-
P fertilization was combined with two N forms at 100 mg N kg-1 substrate: (1) 100% NO3-N as 
Ca(NO3)2, and (2) 80% NH4-N as DMPP-(3,4-dimethylpyrazole-phosphate) - stabilized (NH4)2SO4 
(Novatec solub, Compo Expert GmbH, Münster, Germany) with 20% NO3-N as Ca(NO3)2). A 
negative control without P fertilization and positive control with soluble Ca(H2PO4)2 were 
included as additional treatments with nitrate fertilization. For the remaining nutrients, 
substrate fertilization was identical with experiment 1. 
PSM inoculation and plant culture  
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Experiment 1: Pseudomonas sp. DSMZ 13134, Proradix®, Sourcon Padena GmbH, Tübingen, 
Germany (Pro: 1x 109 CFU kg-1 substrate), Penicillium sp. PK 112, Biological Fertilizer OD, Bayer 
CropScience Biologics GmbH, Wismar, Germany (BFOD, 1x 108 spores kg-1 substrate), 
Paenibacillus mucilaginosus, Abitep GmbH, Berlin, Germany (Paeni, 1x 109 spores kg-1 
substrate) and Vitalin SP11, Vitalin Pflanzengesundheit GmbH, Ober-Ramstadt, Germany (SP11, 
20 ml of 0.2% suspension kg-1 substrate). Vitalin SP11 comprises Bacillus subtilis, Pseudomonas 
sp., Streptomyces spp., humic acids and extracts of the seaweed Ascophyllum nodosum.  
Experiment 2: Pseudomonas sp. DSMZ 13134, Proradix® (Pro: 1x 109 CFU kg-1 substrate) 
The Inoculants were suspended in 2.5 mM CaSO4. Maize seeds (Zea mays L. var Colisee) were 
soaked for 10 min with the microbial suspensions, sown at 3 cm depth and thereafter 20 ml 
PSM suspension was inoculated into the seeding hole with two additional weekly applications 
close to the stem of the plants. Plants were arranged in a completely randomized design with 
4 replicates per treatment for 41 days (experiment 1) and with 5 replicates for 36 days 
(experiment 2) under greenhouse conditions (air temperature range: 11-30°C, average 21°C) 
with additional light 12 h d-1, average light intensity: 275 µM m-1 s-1. 
4.1.2.2 Pot experiment using field soil 
The experiment was established on August 15, 2015 on an organic farming field soil with 
moderately low P availability, freshly collected from the A horizon at the experimental station 
Klein-Hohenheim, Hohenheim University, Stuttgart, Germany) to include a native top-soil 
microflora. 
Substrate characteristics and fertilization 
Soil characteristics: clay-loam, pHCaCl2 = 7.0; PCAL = 36.7 mg P Kg-1; Ntotal: 0.15%; Corg: 1.28%; 
substrate mixed with 30% (w/w) quartz sand for improvement of soil structure. 
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The basal fertilization comprised (mg kg-1 substrate): N 100 as DMPP-stabilized (NH4)2SO4 or 
Ca(NO3)2, P 100 (Rock-P or Ca(H2PO4)2 for the positive control); K 150 (as K2SO4) and Mg 50 (as 
MgSO4). No micronutrient fertilisation was performed in this experiment. Each pot was filled 
with 3 kg of substrate and moisture was adjusted daily to 21% (w/w) = 60 % substrate water 
holding capacity (WHC).   
 PSM inoculation and plant culture 
Seven PSM inoculants were tested in comparison with a non-inoculated control, with Rock-P as 
sparingly soluble P source in combination with N supply as DMPP-stabilized NH4+: Pseudomonas 
sp. DSMZ 13134 (Proradix); Trichoderma harzianum T22 (Trianum-P, Koppert, Biological 
Systems, Berkelen Rodenrijs, The Netherlands); Penicillium sp. PK 112 (BFOD), Paenibacillus 
mucilaginosus (Paeni), Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 Rhizovital42® (Abitep GmbH, Berlin, 
Germany); Vitalin SP11, and CombiFectorA:  Trichoderma harzianum OMG18 + Vitabac with 
five Bacillus strains (Bactiva GmbH, Straelen, Germany) + Zn/Mn, Institute of Bioanalytical 
Sciences, Bernburg, Germany). Furthermore, the best performing PSM strain Proradix [20] was 
tested also with Rock-P and nitrate-based fertilization, as a reproduction of experiment 2, 
described under 2.1. Two additional non-inoculated treatments included an unfertilized control 
and positive control, supplied with soluble triple-superphosphate (TSP, 100 mg P kg-1 substrate) 
and Ca(NO3)2 fertilization (100 mg N kg-1 substrate). Inoculation was performed as described 
under 2.1.2. Plants were arranged in a completely randomized design with five replicates per 
treatment for 35 days under greenhouse conditions (air temperature range: 13-32°C, average 
20°C) with additional light 12 h d-1; average light intensity: 275 µM m-1 s-1. 
4.1.2.3 Field experiment                                                                                                                                              
The field trial was conducted in 2016 at the “Experimental Station of the Department of 
Agriculture of Napoli Federico II”, located at Castel Volturno, in an agricultural area 60 km north 
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of Naples, (CE) Campania, Italy; annual mean temperature: 15.6°C; average annual 
precipitation: 879 mm. 
Soil characteristics and fertilization 
The soil was classified as clay loam (Vertic Xerofluvent), pHH2O 8.6; available NaHCO3-
extractable POlsen 11 mg kg-1 N total: 0.13%, Corg 1.5%. Nitrogen and phosphate fertilization was 
performed (1) according to the local farmers practice (urea = 180 kg N ha-1 and non-stabilized 
di-ammonium phosphate (DAP) = 50 kg P ha-1); (2) as a negative control with DMPP-stabilized 
ammonium sulfate (NovaTec 21 solub = 150 Kg N ha-1) without additional P fertilization; (3) as 
a positive control with DMPP-stabilized ammonium sulfate (150 Kg N ha-1) and triple 
superphosphate (TSP= 50 kg P ha-1) and (4) combinations of DMPP-stabilized ammonium 
sulfate (150 Kg N ha-1) with selected PSM-inoculants but without additional P fertilization. 
 PSM inoculation and plant culture                                                                                                   
PSM products comprised: (1) Combifector A (a combination product of Trichoderma harzianum 
OMG16 + Vitabac = 5 Bacillus strains and micronutrients Zn/Mn,- Institute of Bioanalytical 
Sciences, Bernburg, Germany; (2) Combifector B (a combination product of Trichoderma 
harzianum OMG16,  + Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (RhizoVital FZB42) and micronutrients Mn/Zn, 
Institute of Bioanalytical Sciences, Bernburg, Germany, ABiTEP GmbH, Berlin, Germany; (3) 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens, Rhizovital FZB42® ABiTEP GmbH, Berlin, Germany +  humic acids 
from composted cow manure produced on the farm in Castel Volturno and (4)  a seaweed 
extract - Bacillus amyloliquefaciens seed dressing formulation provided by Group Limagrain, 
Saint-Beauzire, France). Combifector A and B (1+2), were applied at sowing by broadcast top-
soil incorporation at a dosage of 100 g ha-1, equivalent to 1 x 1012 fungal spores plus 1 x 1012 
bacterial spores ha-1. Bacillus amyloliquefaciens, Rhizovital FZB42 with humic acids at a dosage 
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of 5 kg ha-1 (3) was inoculated into the seeding row via band application, and the B. 
amyloliquefaciens - seaweed extract formulation (4) was provided in the form of pre-coated 
maize seeds. 
The experimental area was divided into 40 m2 plots under a randomized block design with four 
replications. Maize seeds (Zea mays L. cv 30.600, Group Limagrain, Saint-Beauzire, France) 
were sown at the beginning of June with a distance of about 10 cm and 75 cm inter-row 
distance, with a plant density of 7 plants m−2. Each treatment was replicated four times. Plant 
establishment was monitored at the V6 stage at 42 DAS by shoot biomass determination. Final 
grain harvest was performed in early November. 
4.1.2.4 Plant biomass and root length determination  
 
At final harvest, the dry biomass of the shoots was determined after 3 d oven-dried at 65 °C. 
The roots in each pot were washed out from the soil substrate and were stored in 30% (v/v) 
ethanol. The roots were later separated, submerged in a water film in transparent Perspex 
trays, and digitalized using a flat-bed scanner (Epson Expression 1000 XL, Tokyo, Japan). 
Subsequently, the root length of the digitalized samples was measured using the WinRHIZO 
root analysis system (Reagent Instruments, Quebec, QC, Canada). Thereafter, the root samples 
were oven-dried for 2 d at 65 °C for the determination of the dry matter. 
4.1.2.5 Shoot mineral analysis 
 
For both experiments, plant mineral nutrient analysis was performed as follows: tomato shoot 
N was measured with a Vario Max CN macro-elementar analyser (Elementar Analysensysteme, 
Hanau, Germany). For P, K, Ca, and Mg, a microwave digestion method was employed for the 
wet ashing of finely ground dry plant materials (250 mg) in 1 mL of deionized water, 2.5 mL 
conc. HNO3 (1:3), and 2 mL H2O2 (30%). Digestion was performed in a microwave digestion 
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system (Ethos, MLS, Leutkirch, Germany) for 1 hr and allowed to cool for 30 min. Approximately 
5 g activated charcoal was added for sample decolouration, mixed well by shaking, and allowed 
to settle within 15 min. The samples were filtered with ashless MG 640d Blue ribbon filter paper 
(Macherey & Nagel, Düren, Germany). Phosphate was estimated spectrophotometrically 
(Hitachi LtD., Tokyo, Japan) according to [23]. Magnesium, calcium, zinc and manganese were 
measured by atomic absorption spectrophotometry (iCE 3000 series, Thermo Fischer, Dreieich, 
Germany) and potassium by flame emission spectrophotometry (Eppendorf-ELEX6361, 
Netheler+Hinz, Hamburg, Germany). 
4.1.3. Results 
4.1.3.1 Experiments on artificial growth substrates (sub-soil-sand mixtures)  
 
To study PSM-induced mobilization of sparingly-soluble soil P, maize (cv Colisee) was used as a 
test crop with low adaptive potential for root-induced P solubilisation [4]. Plants were 
inoculated with different PSMs of fungal and bacterial origin, comprising three single-strain 
inoculants (Pseudomonas sp. DSMZ 13134 Proradix® (Pro), Paenibacillus mucilaginosus (Paeni), 
Penicillium sp. PK 112, Biological Fertilizer OD (BFOD) and one consortium product Vitalin SP11 
with a combination of Bacillus subtilis, Pseudomonas sp., Streptomyces spp., humic acids and 
extract of the seaweed Ascophyllum nodosum. Pilot experiments revealed that the selected 
microbial PSMs were able to solubilize insoluble tri-calcium phosphates (Ca-P), rock phosphate 
(RP) and sewage sludge ash (SA), added to artificial growth media and Proradix was identified 
as the most efficient PSM strain [20]. The plants were cultivated on a calcareous Loess subsoil 
substrate (80% soil / 20% sand, pH 7.6) with low P availability (5 mg PCAL kg-1), low organic 
matter content < 0.3%) and sparingly soluble rock P as an exclusive P source. This experimental 
setup ensured that plant P acquisition was only possible after Ca-P solubilisation. However, 
despite the proven P-solubilizing potential, all microbial inoculants failed to stimulate P 
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acquisition of the test plants and even exerted inhibitory effects on plant growth in comparison 
with a non-inoculated control (Fig. 1A, C, and D). Accordingly, P shoot accumulation was not 
increased in the PSM-treated variants. By contrast, shoot biomass production increased by 
300% and shoot P accumulation by 500 % in maize plants supplied with soluble Ca(H2PO4)2 as 
a positive control (Fig. 1A, B). 
 
Figure 4.1: Shoot biomass (A), shoot P content (B), root dry matter (C) and total root length (D) of maize (cv 
Colisee) grown on a calcareous Loess subsoil (pH 7.6) - sand mixture (80/20% w/w), supplied with and without 
(Zero) P fertilization in the form of Rock-P (RP) or soluble Ca(H2PO4)2 (+P) and calcium nitrate fertilization. RP 
variants inoculated with Pseudomonas sp. DSMZ 13134 Proradix (Pro); SP11, Vitalin SP11 (SP11); Penicillium sp. 
PK 112 (BFOC); and Paenibacillus mucilaginosus (Paeni). Means of four replicates. One-way ANOVA, Tukey test. 
Different letters indicate significant differences (P< 0.05). 
Based on these results, it was hypothesized that a high pH-buffering capacity of the calcareous 
soil substrate with 23 % CaCO3 was counteracting PSM-induced acidification of the growth 
medium and thereby microbial Rock-P solubilisation. To test this hypothesis, the pH buffering 
capacity of the growth substrate was reduced by increasing the sand content from 20 to 70% 
(w/w). Moreover, as an additional fertilisation treatment to N supply via calcium nitrate, a 
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variant with ammonium-dominated N application (80% (NH4)2SO4, stabilized with the 
nitrification inhibitor DMPP + 20 % Ca (NO3)2) was included in order to promote Rock-P 
solubilisation by ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification [4]. Proradix, pre-characterized 
as PSM with the highest P-solubilizing potential [20] was used as an inoculant.  
In the variants with nitrate fertilization and Rock-P supply, PSM inoculation had no significant 
effect on shoot biomass production (Fig. 4.2A) and P accumulation (Fig. 4.2B) of the maize 
plants. Biomass production reached only 35 %, and P accumulation 24 %, as compared with the 
positive TSP control supplied with soluble P. Replacement of nitrate by stabilised ammonium 
significantly increased shoot P accumulation (Fig. 4.2B), but a significant increase in shoot 
biomass production by 92 % was exclusively achieved by a combination of ammonium supply 
with PSM inoculation (Fig. 4.2A). However, P shoot concentration and P accumulation of the 
ammonium variants with and without PSM inoculation were not significantly different. With 
the exception of the positive control supplied with soluble TSP, the P nutritional, status of the 
remaining variants was critical (< 0.3%, Campbell 2009) (Fig. 4.2B).     
 
Figure 4.2: Shoot biomass (A), shoot P content and concentration (B) of maize (cv Colisee) grown on a calcareous 
Loess subsoil pH 7.6 - sand mixture (30/70% w/w), supplied with and without (Zero) P fertilization in the form of 
Rock-P (RP) or soluble Ca(H2PO4)2 (+P). RP variants with and without Pseudomonas sp. DSMZ 13134 Proradix (Pro) 
inoculation in combination with Ca-nitrate (NO3-) or DMPP-stabilized ammonium (NH4+) fertilization. Means of 
five replicates. One-way ANOVA, Tukey test. Different letters indicate significant differences (P< 0.05). 
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4.1.3.2 Pot experiment on field soil 
Since stabilized ammonium fertilization exerted beneficial effects on the plant growth-
promoting potential of the PSM strain Proradix on a sand-soil substrate supplied with sparingly 
soluble Rock-P as major P source (Fig. 4.2), an additional experiment was conducted under 
more realistic conditions, using a clay-loam organic farming field soil (pH 7.0) with moderately 
low P availability (PCAL 37 mg kg-1). Phosphate was supplied as Rock-P or in the form of soluble 
triple-superphosphate (TSP) as a positive control. To evaluate synergistic effects of PSM 
inoculants with stabilized ammonium fertilization, two fungal (Trianum-P = Trichoderma 
harzianum T22, BFOD = Penicillium sp) and three bacterial single-strain inoculants (Proradix = 
Pseudomonas sp. DMSZ 13134; Rhizovital = Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 and Paenibacillus 
mucilaginosus), as well as two consortium products (SP11 and Combifector-A), pre-
characterized as PSMs [20] were selected for inoculation of maize plants (cv Colisee). Proradix, 
characterized as the strain with the highest P-solubilizing potential [20] was investigated also 
in combination with nitrate fertilization. 
4.1.3.3 Shoot growth and root development 
Analysis of shoot biomass production revealed P as limiting nutrient, indicated by a 205 % 
increase after soluble TSP application as compared with the unfertilized control. Stabilized 
ammonium with Rock-P had a fertilizer effect of 111 %.  Biomass production in the PSM-
ammonium combinations was significantly increased in all variants compared with the non-
inoculated control, with the exception of the two fungal strains Trianum P and BFOD. Similarly, 
the combination of Proradix with nitrate fertilization revealed no plant growth-promoting 
effects. (Fig. 4.3). Stimulation of shoot growth by PSM inoculation was associated with a clear 
trend for increased root length development, although the effect was significant only for the 
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single strain inoculant Rhizovital FZB42 (+ 32%) and the consortium product Combifector-A (+ 
50%. Fig. 4.3B) after pairwise comparison with the non-inoculated control.     
 
Figure 4.3: Shoot biomass (A) and total root length (B) of maize (cv Colisee) grown on a clay-loam, organic farming 
soil (pH 7.0), supplied with and without (No P) P fertilization in the form of Rock-P or soluble triple 
superphosphate (TSP). N supply in the form of Ca-nitrate (NO3) or DMPP-stabilized ammonium. Microbial 
inoculants: Trichoderma harzianum T22 (Trianum P), Pseudomonas sp. DSMZ 13134 (Proradix), Trichoderma 
harzianum OMG16 + 5 Bacillus strains (Combifector-A); Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 (Rhizovital), 
Paenibacillus mucilaginosus, Penicillium sp. PK 112 (BFOD), Vitalin SP11 (VitSP11) or no inoculation (NoBE). 
Means of five replicates. One-way ANOVA, Tukey test. Different letters indicate significant differences (P< 0.05); 
* indicates significant differences after pairwise comparison of PSM-inoculated variants versus the non-
inoculated control with ammonium fertilization (t-test, p <0.05). 
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Similar beneficial growth effects of ammonium fertilization on selected PSM strains have been 
recorded in additional experiments on different soils with a pH range between 5.7 and 7.9 in 
maize, spring wheat and tomato as target crops (summarized in supplementary data Table S1). 
4.1.3.4 Mineral nutrient status 
Concerning the plant nutrient status (Table 4.1), significant PSM effects were recorded for 
nitrogen (N), phosphate (P), potassium (K) and manganese (Mn). Magnesium and Zinc 
concentrations were in the sufficiency range for all treatments.  
The P nutritional status of the maize plants was critical (< 0.3 %, [24]) in all investigated variants, 
even with soluble TSP fertilization. The combination of stabilized ammonium with Rock-P 
increased the P shoot concentration by 27% as compared with the unfertilized control, without 
a further increase by additional PSM inoculation. However, P shoot accumulation was 
significantly increased in the ammonium combinations with Trianum P and Proradix after 
pairwise comparison with the non-inoculated control (t-test, p =0.05). 
The N status was critical in the ammonium-Rock-P variant (26 mg g DM-1) but the N 
concentration reached the sufficiency range [24] for all tested PSM inoculants. Nitrogen shoot 
accumulation increased significantly in the Proradix-, Rhizovital-, SP11 and Combifector-A - 
ammonium combinations. The K status was sufficient in all treatments and shoot K 
accumulation was further increased by all PSM treatments except BFOD by pairwise 
comparison with the non-inoculated control. The manganese status of the plants supplied with 
Rock-P and stabilized ammonium was critical [24] but was significantly increased by 50% to the 
sufficiency range by PSM-inoculation. 
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Table 4.1:  Mineral nutritional status of maize (cv Colisee) grown on a clay-loam, organic farming soil (pH 7.0), 
supplied with and without (No P) P fertilization in the form of Rock-P or soluble triple superphosphate (TSP) and 
N supply in the form of Ca-nitrate (NO3) or DMPP-stabilized ammonium (NH4) as affected by different PSM 
inoculants (see Fig, 3). Means of five replicates. One-way ANOVA, Tukey test. Different letters indicate significant 
differences (P< 0.05); * indicates significant differences after pairwise comparison of PSM-inoculated variants 
versus the non-inoculated control with ammonium fertilization (t-test, p <0.05.  
Shoot mineral concentration (mg g-1) 
  N  P  K  Mn  
No P 12.4 d 2.0 d 41.3 ab 0.02 b 
NH4_Rock-P 25.6 ab 2.5 ab 45.9 ab 0.02 b 
NH4_ Rock-P _Trianum P 35.2 ab* 2.4 abc 45.0 ab 0.03 a* 
NH4_ Rock-P _Proradix 33.9 ab* 2.3 abcd 45.9 ab 0.03 a* 
NO3_ Rock-P _Proradix 36.4 ab* 2.6 a 46.6 a 0.03 a* 
NH4_ Rock-P _Rhizovital 34.6 ab* 2.2 bcd 44.0 ab 0.03 a* 
NH4_Rock-P _Paenibacillus 31.9 b* 2.2 bcd 42.9 ab 0.03 a* 
NH4_ Rock-P _BFOD 37.4 a* 2.3 abcd 45.5 ab 0.03 a* 
NH4_ Rock-P _Vit SP11 34.2 ab* 2.2 bcd 40.8 ab 0.03 a* 
NH4_ Rock-P _CombifactorA 34.6 ab* 2.1 cd 41.2 ab 0.03 a* 
NO3_TSP 35.0 ab* 2.2 bcd 39.5 b 0.03 a* 
Shoot mineral content (mg Plant-1) 
  N  P K  Mn 
No P 45.7 d 7.4 d 151.6 d 0.07 d 
NH4_Rock-P 271.5 bc 19.5 bc 356.6 bc 0.24 bc 
NH4_ Rock-P _Trianum P 311.7 ab 21.3 abc* 398.8 ab* 0.27 abc 
NH4_ Rock-P _Proradix 330.9 a* 22.2 ab* 448.9 a* 0.32 a* 
NO3_ Rock-P _Proradix 250.2 c 17.7 c 317.0 c 0.22 c 
NH4_ Rock-P _Rhizovital 328.1 a 20.9 abc 415.1 ab* 0.28 abc* 
NH4_ Rock-P _Paenibacillus 302.6 abc 21.4 abc 409.9 ab* 0.27 abc 
NH4_ Rock-P _BFOD 318.3 ab 19.6 bc 386.2 abc 0.27 abc 
NH4_ Rock-P _Vit SP11 339.9 a* 22.0 abc 404.7 ab* 0.29 abc* 
NH4_ Rock-P _CombifactorA 341.7 a* 20.4 bc 405.0 ab* 0.30 ab* 
NO3_TSP 289.0 abc 25.0 a  443.1 a 0.26 abc  
4.1.3.5 Field experiment 
To evaluate the beneficial effects of stabilized ammonium fertilization on plant-PSM 
interactions in maize under practice conditions, a field experiment was established at the 
experimental Station Castel Volturno, in an agricultural area 60 km north of Naples, (CE) 
Campania, Italy, on an alkaline clay loam soil (Vertic Xerofluvent) pH 8.6 with moderate P 
availability (11 mg kg-1 soil) according to POlsen extraction [25].  
The investigated BEs comprised combination products of bacterial and fungal strains pre-tested 
in the pot experiments (Rhizovital = Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42, Combifector A = 
Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 + Vitabac (5 Bacillus strains), Combifector B = Trichoderma 
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harzianum OMG16 and Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42). The microbial strains were combined 
with Zn/Mn (Combifector A/B), humic acids (FZB42 + HA) or seaweed extract (B. 
amyloliquefaciens + SW) and applied by soil incorporation (Combi-A/B, FZB42+HA) and via seed 
dressing (B. amyloliquefaciens + SW). The treatments comprised variants without P fertilization 
supplied with DMPP-stabilized ammonium sulfate with or without application of microbial 
inoculants. A triple superphosphate combination with stabilized ammonium was included as a 
positive control with soluble P supply and a farmer´s practice variant with urea and non-
stabilised di-ammonium phosphate fertilization was included as an additional control. An 
intermediate harvest during early growth of the maize plants was performed at the V6 stage 
(42 DAS) and final grain yield was recorded at V12. 
Table 4.2: Shoot dry matter, P and N-nutritional status during early growth (42 DAS) and final grain yield of Maize 
(cv Limagrain 30.600) on an alkaline clay loam soil (Vertic Xerofluvent, pH 8.6) with and without (no P) P 
fertilization in form of triple superphosphate (TSP) or di-ammonium phosphate (DAP). Nitrogen was supplied as 
DMPP-stabilized ammonium sulfate (stabilized NH4+) or non-stabilized Urea-DAP. In the PSM variants, phosphate 
fertilization was replaced by selected PSM products: Combifector-A (Combi-A), Combifector-B (Combi-B), Bacillus 
amyloliquefaciens FZB42 (FZB42) + humic acids (HA), B. amyloliquefaciens + seaweed extract. Nutrient (P, N) data 
refer to shoot concentrations in % and to shoot contents per plant (data in brackets). Means of four replicates.  
Different letters indicate significant differences, One-way ANOVA (p < 0.05). 
 
During early growth, plant biomass production of the control without P fertilization supplied 
with stabilized ammonium was significantly increased by 24% after supplementation with 
soluble P (TSP). Replacing TSP application by PSM inoculation resulted in even stronger 
responses in shoot biomass production, with the largest effect induced by Combifector-B 
(+40%). Early plant growth promotion translated into a significant increase in grain yield by 0.8 
Treatment Shoot DM 
42 DAS [g] 
Grain Yield  
   [t ha-1] 
Shoot-P (42 DAS) 
% [mg plant-1] 
Shoot-N (42 DAS)  
% [mg plant-1] 
Stabilized NH4+_no P 
Stabilized NH4+_ TSP 
Stabilized NH4+_Combi-A  
Stabilized NH4+_ Combi-B 
Stabilized NH4+_FZB42+HA 
Stabilized NH4+_B. amylolique-
faciens + seaweed extract 
Urea_DAP (farmers practice) 
33.3c  
41.2ab (+24%) 
42.4ab (+27%) 
46.7a (+40%)  
44.4a (+33%) 
45.6a (+37%) 
 
36.6c (+10%) 
15.3d 
16.1ab (+5.2%) 
15.9ab (+3.9%) 
16.0ab (+4.0%) 
16.3a (+6.5%) 
15.6bcd (+1.9%) 
 
15.8abc (+3.2%) 
0.45a [0.15b] 
0.48a [0.20ab]            
0.47a [0.20ab] 
0.48a [0.22a] 
0.47a [0.21a] 
0.44a [0.20ab] 
 
0.48a [0.18ab] 
3.3a [1.08c] 
3.2a [1.35ab] 
3.3a [1.42ab] 
3.4a [1.58a] 
3.3a [1.48a] 
3.3a [1.50a] 
 
3.2a [1.35ab] 
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t ha-1 (+5.2 %) in the TSP variant, while significant yield effects in the PSM treatments were 
recorded for CombifectorA/B and the FZB42+HA variants, with the largest effect (1.0 t ha-1, + 
6.5 %) in the Combifector-B-ammonium combination. The farmer´s practice fertilization with 
non-stabilized urea and di-ammonium phosphate had no significant effects in terms of biomass 
production during plant establishment and the smallest effect on final grain yield (+3.2%), as 
compared with the control supplied with stabilized ammonium without P fertilization. The P 
status was sufficient, and the N status was low to critical without significant treatment 
differences [24]. Shoot P accumulation was significantly increased by Combi-B and FZB42+HA 
application and N accumulation increased particularly in response to the PSM treatments, while 
this effect was less expressed in the farmer´s practice and TSP variants (Table 4.2).  
4.1.4. Discussion 
Understanding the contribution of PSM inoculants to plant growth promotion and the best 
conditions for their efficient performance at a mechanistic level is a challenge. Many studies 
have characterized the solubilization potential of PGPMs from sparingly soluble tri-Ca-
phosphate on artificial media, followed by pot and/or field experiments with inoculated host 
plants on P limited soils, and successful examples of plant growth promotion are frequently 
interpreted as a result of microbial P solubilization [6]. There is no doubt that soil microbial 
activities play an important role in P mineralization and for solubilization of sparingly soluble 
mineral forms of soil P. However, PSM - host plant interactions involved in plant growth 
promotion are obviously more complex.  
4.1.4.1 PGPM effects on artificial sand/sub-soil substrates 
 
Testing a range of four PSM inoculants, based on six bacterial and fungal strains with proven 
potential for solubilization of sparingly soluble tri-calcium phosphate [26, 27, 20], was 
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performed in a culture system, based on a calcareous Loess subsoil (pH 7.6) with sparingly-
soluble Ca-phosphate (Rock-P) as sole P source. Maize was used as a crop with a low inherent 
potential for root-induced P solubilisation [4]. Under these conditions, plant P uptake was 
almost exclusively dependent on Ca-P mobilization. However, all tested inoculants with P-
solubilizing potential completely failed in terms of plant growth promotion and PSM-assisted P 
acquisition, associated with a severely P-deficient nutritional status of the host plants (1.1 mg 
g-1 shoot DM). Normal plant development required supplementation with soluble triple-
superphosphate (TSP; Fig. 1). Similar results have been recently reported for experiments 
conducted in seven countries on soils with low-P availability and/or supply of sparingly soluble 
P sources, such as Rock-P, slags and ashes in four different crops (maize, barley, wheat, tomato) 
with 13 PSM strains [4, 17, 18, 28]. Based on these findings, it was hypothesized that on neutral 
to alkaline soils, a high pH buffering capacity might be a major factor, limiting the efficiency 
PSM-induced P solubilisation in the rhizosphere via release of protons, organic and mineral 
acids [6]. Similar limitations have been previously reported also for mobilization of P or Fe via 
root-induced rhizosphere acidification [4, 29].  
To test this hypothesis, the experiment was repeated with the same calcareous sub-soil, mixed 
with 70% (w/w) quartz sand to reduce the pH-buffering capacity of the substrate. As an 
additional variant, nitrate-based N fertilization was partially replaced by stabilized ammonium, 
to promote rhizosphere acidification via proton release from plant roots and microorganisms 
for charge-balance of ammonium uptake [4]. Under the conditions of lower substrate buffering, 
already Rock-P supply tended to increase plant biomass production, but a significant effect 
compared with the unfertilized control (+207 %) was recorded exclusively in combination with 
the Pseudomonas strain DMSZ 13134 (Proradix) pre-elected as most efficient PSM strain in pilot 
experiments [20]. As expected, ammonium fertilization further stimulated shoot biomass 
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production but again a significant effect compared with the nitrate variant (+130%) was 
recorded only in combination with Proradix (Fig. 2A). Interestingly, in contrast to the effects on 
plant growth promotion, shoot P accumulation was significantly increased by Rock-P 
fertilization in the nitrate variant (+110 %) and by ammonium versus nitrate fertilization (+71%), 
without additional effects induced by PSM inoculation. This finding suggests that PSM-induced 
plant growth promotion was not simply a consequence of PSM-mediated P solubilisation. Taken 
together, the results indicated that the pH-buffering capacity of the substrate can indeed 
represent a limiting factor for PSM-assisted fertilization strategies to improve plant acquisition 
of acid-soluble Ca-P fractions in soils. The combination with stabilized ammonium fertilizers 
supporting rhizosphere acidification may act as a suitable strategy to promote PSM 
performance. However, the effects are not necessarily related to the direct promotion of the 
P-solubilizing potential of the PSM inoculants. 
4.1.4.2 PGPM effects on field soil 
 
Plant growth-promoting effects of microbial inoculants can be demonstrated most easily on 
artificial growth substrates lacking a native soil microflora with potentially competing 
properties in terms of root colonization. This was of course also the case in the first experiment 
demonstrating positive PSM effects conducted on an artificial sand-subsoil mixture. Therefore, 
the experiment was repeated, using a real field soil pH 6.8 with moderately low P availability 
(PCAL 37 mg kg-1) and Rock-P fertilization. Again, stabilized ammonium fertilization combined 
with Rock-P increased the shoot biomass compared with the unfertilized control. Shoot 
biomass production was further increased by combining Proradix with stabilized ammonium, 
which was not the case for the combination of Proradix with nitrate fertilization (Fig. 3). In this 
experiment, additionally, a wider range of pre-selected PSMs [20] was tested under the same 
conditions. The selection comprised five single-strain inoculants with two fungal (Trianum-P = 
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Trichoderma harzianum T22, BFOD = Penicillium sp) and three bacterial strains (Proradix = 
Pseudomonas sp. DMSZ 13134; Rhizovital = Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42; Paenibacillus 
mucilaginosus), as well as two consortium products (SP11 used in experiment 1 and 
Combifector-A (= Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 + Vitabac (five Bacillus strains) + Zn/Mn).  
Except for the two fungal strains, all PSMs significantly increased shoot biomass production in 
combination with stabilized ammonium fertilization and reached about 88 % of the biomass of 
the plants supplied with soluble TSP (Fig. 3). This was associated with a clear trend for increased 
root length development with significant effects for FZB42 (+31%) and Combifector-A (+50%). 
By contrast, the two fungal inoculants and the nitrate-Proradix combination, ineffective in 
shoot growth promotion, also had no or only marginal effects on root growth. Like the 
experiment with the artificial sand-sub-soil substrate (70/30), ammonium fertilization in 
combination with Rock-P significantly increased the P tissue concentrations compared with the 
unfertilized control but no further increase was recorded after PSM inoculation (Table 4.1). 
Shoot accumulation of P was significantly increased after inoculation with the bacterial PSM 
Proradix and the fungal PSM Trianum-P, but the fungal strain had no effect on root growth or 
shoot biomass production (Fig. 4.3, Table 4.2). By contrast, Combifector-A with the largest 
impact on root length development (+50%) had no significant effect on shoot P accumulation 
(Fig. 4.3B, Table 4.2). The results indicated once more, that the plant growth-promoting effects 
of the investigated inoculants in combination with stabilized ammonium fertilization were 
obviously not related to direct PSM-assisted P solubilisation in the rhizosphere. However, a 
closer look at the mineral nutritional status of the plants revealed that P was not the only 
limiting nutrient, and critical levels of N (< 30 mg g-1 DM) and Mn concentrations (0.02 mg g-1 
DM) were recorded in the control treatment supplied with stabilized ammonium and Rock-P 
fertilization (Table 4.1). The microbial inoculants increased, both, the N and Mn nutritional 
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status to the sufficiency range (Table 4.1) and a significant increase of N and Mn shoot 
accumulation was observed for the Proradix, Rhizovital, SP11 and Combifector-A - ammonium 
combinations by pairwise comparison with the non-inoculated control (Table 4.2), associated 
with increased shoot biomass production (Fig. 4.3A).  
Taken together, the results suggest a scenario of synergistic interactions between fertilizer 
supply and plant growth-promoting properties of the selected PSM inoculants: on neutral to 
alkaline soils with low P availability, crops with a low inherent potential for P solubilisation are 
frequently facing problems of P limitation. The inoculation with PGPMs to improve plant P 
acquisition is not successful in this case since the weak P-deficient plants are not able to support 
efficient root colonization by the PSM inoculants and the establishment of functional plant-
microbial interaction. The fertilization with stabilized ammonium fertilizers could partially 
overcome this limitation by improving the P nutritional status, probably mediated by the well-
documented root-induced rhizosphere acidification [4], contributing to solubilisation of Ca-
phosphates. The more vital status of these plants promoted root colonisation by the microbial 
inoculants, which were, in turn, able to express their plant growth-promoting potential. This is 
in line with previous reports on beneficial effects of P starter supply on the establishment of 
arbuscular mycorrhizal associations and the Rhizobium symbiosis in leguminous plants [30, 31]. 
It also confirms the findings of the recent meta-analysis by Schütz et al. [15], which 
demonstrated that plant growth-promoting effects of PSMs can be expected on soils with 
moderately low P availability (25-35 kg P ha-1) but not on low-P soils or under sufficient P supply. 
Under these conditions, plant growth promotion is not necessarily caused by PSM-mediated P 
solubilisation. Stimulation of root growth induced by the inoculants can contribute to the 
acquisition of other potential growth-limiting nutrients and may also promote ammonium-
induced P solubilization by the development of a larger acidifying root system.  
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4.1.4.3 PGPM effects under field conditions 
 
This scenario was evaluated additionally under field conditions on an alkaline clay loam soil 
(Vertic Xerofluvent) pH 8.6 with a P availability (POlsen: 11 mg kg-1 soil) considered as moderate 
for maize cultivation [25, 32]. In face of the high soil pH and moderate P availability [25], no 
Rock-P fertilization was included into this experiment and the performance of microbial 
inoculants in combination with stabilized ammonium was compared without P fertilization 
versus TSP fertilization and fertilization according to farmers practice, which comprised di-
ammonium phosphate and urea without nitrification inhibitors. Due to promising plant growth-
promoting effects of PGPM combinations in the previous experiment (Fig. 4.3a), a range of 
consortium products were tested as microbial inoculants: Combifector-A (see 4.2) 
Combifector-B (Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 + Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 + Zn/Mn), 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 + humic acids, Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 + seaweed 
extract. Since many studies have demonstrated the importance of early root development as a 
critical trait determining yield formation of maize particularly with respect to P acquisition [33-
35], special emphasis was placed on the selection of PSMs with additional root growth-
promoting potential (Fig. 4.3B).   
Stabilized ammonium fertilization combined with TSP significantly improved field 
establishment of maize indicated by a 24% increase in shoot biomass production at 42 DAS, as 
compared with the unfertilized control. This finding demonstrates that P availability was a 
growth-limiting factor. The importance of ammonium in this context is highlighted by the 
absence of growth-promoting effects in the farmer's fertilization practice using DAP and urea 
without nitrification inhibitors, leading to the rapid conversion of NH4+-N to nitrate in this 
treatment. However, even without additional P fertilization, the application of the PSM 
inoculants in combination with stabilized ammonium fully compensated the P fertilization 
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effect of TSP and reached up to 40% increased biomass production in the Combifector-B 
variant, which was even larger than any plant growth-promoting effect recorded in the pot 
experiments under controlled conditions (Table 4.2, Fig 4.3A). The effect of Combifector-A 
(+27%) on shoot biomass production was almost identical with the result of the pot experiment 
(+28%). At the time of the intermediate harvest, no treatment differences were recorded for 
shoot P and N concentration, but the N status was low [24]. The shoot P content and particularly 
shoot N accumulation significantly increased in response to TSP and PSM applications. This 
effect coincided with increased shoot biomass production, indicating that any surplus in 
nutrient uptake was immediately transformed into plant growth. Similarly, shoot accumulation 
of micronutrients (Zn, Mn, and Cu) significantly increased particularly in the PSM treatments 
(Supplementary Figure S1) without significant effects on the tissue concentrations, which 
reached the sufficiency range in all treatments [24]. The general stimulatory PSM effect on 
shoot accumulation of various macro- and micro-nutrients suggests root growth stimulation 
rather than P solubilization as a mode of action for the selected inoculants.    
The improved field establishment during early growth finally translated into a significant 
increase in grain yield of 5.2% with TSP fertilization and of 6.5% in the FZB42 + humic acids 
variant, while farmer´s practice fertilization had smallest yield effect (+3.2%) compared with 
stabilized NH4+ variant without P supply. Large effects on early field establishment may be 
attributed to the limited expression of adaptive responses towards improved P acquisition 
during the early growth of maize [33, 4, and 21]. Localized P starter application is one of the 
measures to mitigate this problem [36]. Increased P availability due to ammonium-induced 
rhizosphere acidification in response to stabilized ammonium fertilization may induce a similar 
effect, followed by improved P acquisition in combination with the PSM strains with a high root 
growth-promoting potential, such as Combifector-A or FZB42 (Fig. 4.3B). However, nitrification 
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inhibitors, such as DMPP are usually active in soils only for limited time periods of several weeks 
due to microbial degradation [37], and also PGPM inoculants frequently exhibit only transient 
effects. Therefore, no direct long-lasting effects on P solubilisation can be expected. Moreover, 
the initial limitations in P acquisition may be at least partially compensated e.g. by more 
intensive rooting or the establishment of mycorrhizal associations in later stages of plant 
development [32] and the moderate P availability at the investigated field site. This could 
explain the limited translation of early growth effects into yield increases of only 5-6 %. 
4.1.5. Concluding remarks 
The present study demonstrates that the expression of the plant growth-promoting and P-
solubilizing potential of a wide range of bacterial and fungal PSM inoculants can be selectively 
influenced by the form of N supply to the host plant with promising perspectives for synergistic 
effects with stabilized ammonium fertilization. The results clearly demonstrate that the 
beneficial effects are not necessarily related to a direct improvement of the P solubilizing 
potential of the PSM strains. It remains to be established, to which extent root-induced 
rhizosphere acidification in response to ammonium uptake contributes to the expression of the 
effects. Increased auxin production potential of the inoculants with ammonium as preferential 
N source [38] or a stimulatory effect on ammonium-induced proton extrusion of plant roots 
recently reported for selected Bacillus strains [39] as well as stimulation of rhizosphere acid 
phosphatase activities in response to a lower rhizosphere pH could provide additional 
explanations. It can be also expected that not only plant-PSM associations but also inoculants 
expressing only root growth-promoting activity would profit from the combination with 
stabilized ammonium fertilizers. In these cases, the formation of a larger acidifying root system 
may contribute to solubilisation of acid-soluble P sources (e.g. Ca-P, Rock-P, ashes, slags etc.) 
as well as micronutrients (Fe. Zn, Mn, Cu) at least on soils with neutral to alkaline pH. This would 
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not only support plant species with low inherent potential for root-induced nutrient 
mobilization but also the expression of adaptive mechanisms for solubilisation of sparingly 
soluble soil nutrients.  
The finding that a wide range of different bacterial and fungal inoculants had beneficial effects 
on plant growth and/or nutrient mobilization in combination with stabilized ammonium 
fertilization raises the question whether also native populations of PGPMs could be influenced 
in a similar way. These interactions might at least partially contribute to the positive effects on 
nutrient acquisition and plant growth promotion observed in the non-inoculated controls 
supplied with stabilized ammonium fertilization. Apart from rhizosphere acidification, 
ammonium-dominated fertilization also significantly modifies the composition of root exudates 
compared with nitrate supply [40, 41] due to intense transcriptomic, proteomic and metabolic 
alterations related with the assimilation of ammonium [42, 43]. Accordingly, distinct 
rhizosphere microbiome effects can be expected. However, surprisingly numerous studies have 
addressed the impact of N fertilization intensity on soil microbial communities [44-46], while N 
form effects have rarely been investigated so far [47]. These aspects need to be considered for 
future investigations together with the impact of different soil properties, climatic conditions 
and genotypic differences in crop responsiveness, to evaluate the potential of stabilized 
ammonium fertilizers as tools to manipulate plant interactions with plant growth-promoting 
microorganisms. 
Patents: Some result in this article has been submitted for a joint patent application in 2017 by 
University of Hohenheim and Eurochem Agro GmbH to the European Patent Office (application 
number EC70522EP SF/IRK on “Method and Composition for Improving Nutrient Acquisition of 
Plants”. 
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Supplementary Materials: The following figure is available online at www.mdpi.com/xxx/s1, Figure S1: 
Micronutrient shoot accumulation during early growth (42 DAS) of Maize (cv Limagrain 30.600) on an alkaline 
clay loam soil (Vertic Xerofluvent, pH 8.6) with and without (NoP) P fertilization in the form of triple 
superphosphate (TSP) or di-ammonium phosphate (DAP). Nitrogen was supplied as DMPP-stabilized 
ammonium sulfate or non-stabilized Urea-DAP. In the PSM variants, phosphate fertilization was replaced by 
selected PSM products: Combifector-A (Combi A), Combifector-B (Combi B), Bacillus amyloliquefaciens 
FZB42 + humic acids (FZBHA), B. amyloliquefaciens + seaweed extract (BaSE). Means of four replicates. 
Different letters indicate significant differences; One-way ANOVA (p < 0.05) title, Table S1: Effects of nitrate 
(NO3) versus stabilized ammonium (Stab. NH4) fertilization on shoot growth and yield formation of different 
crops with and without inoculation with microbial biostimulants (BS). 
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 Abstract: The form of nitrogen (N) supply has a significant impact on rhizosphere chemistry 
and root growth responses of higher plants. The respective effects are also employed as 
management options to improve nutrient acquisition and to minimize nutrient losses in 
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cropping systems. However, surprisingly little is known concerning the interactions with 
rhizosphere biota. In this study, we investigated the effects of selected bacterial and fungal 
inoculants with proven plant growth- promoting and phosphate (P) solubilizing potential (plant 
growth-promoting microorganisms, PGPM) in maize with nitrate or stabilized ammonium 
supply, on soils with limited P availability and sparingly soluble rock phosphate (Rock-P) applied 
as P fertilizer. The combination of the bacterial inoculants Pseudomonas sp. DMSZ 13134 
(Proradix) and Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 with ammonium sulphate fertilization, 
stabilized with the nitrification inhibitor 3,4-dimethylpyrazole-phosphate (DMPP), resulted in a 
superior shoot biomass production (79 - 111%) and shoot P accumulation (109 – 235%) as 
compared with nitrate supply. This effect could be partially attributed to (i) ammonium-induced 
rhizosphere acidification via increased root extrusion of protons, (ii) promotion of root hair 
elongation and (iii) increased shoot concentrations of hormonal growth regulators (indole-3-
acetic acid, zeatin, gibberellic acid). The effects, induced by the microbial inoculants were 
mainly related to increased root length development (43 - 44%), associated with a 60% increase 
in auxin production potential. No inoculant effects were detected on root hair elongation or on 
chemical modifications of the rhizosphere involved in P solubilisation, such as rhizosphere 
acidification, release of carboxylates or secretory phosphohydrolases. However, the 
ammonium-induced stimulation of root hair elongation increased preferential sites for root 
colonization by the selected inoculants, which may explain the increase in rhizosphere 
abundance of PGPMs, exemplarily recorded for the fungal inoculant Trichoderma harzianum 
OMG16 (210%).  The presented data suggest a network of positive interactions between 
stabilized ammonium fertilization and plant growth-promoting functions of various bacterial 
and fungal PGPM inoculants.  This offers perspectives to increase the efficiency and the 
reproducibility of PGPM-assisted fertilization strategies. 
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Keywords:  Maize, nitrogen form, phosphate solubilisation, plant growth-promoting 
microorganisms (PGPM), rhizosphere, stabilized ammonium 
4.2.1 Introduction 
Plant-microbial interactions play a central role in nutrient acquisition and stress tolerance of 
higher plants in natural and agro-ecosystems. Negative impacts are induced by pathogens and 
positive effects by plant growth-promoting microorganisms (PGPMs). Accordingly, strategies to 
select highly efficient PGPM strains as plant inoculants, to improve nutrient acquisition and 
biotic and abiotic stress tolerance, has been investigated for decades.   The principle 
effectiveness of these strategies is well-documented, particularly under controlled 
environmental conditions. However, limited reproducibility of the expected effects in real field 
applications remains a major problem (Menzies et al., 2011). This is not surprising since the 
establishment of beneficial plant-microbial interactions in the rhizosphere depends on 
numerous external factors. Rhizosphere competence and survival of microbial inoculants can 
be influenced by interactions with the native soil microbiome and by abiotic stress factors (van 
Veen et al., 1997; Lugtenberg and Kamilova, 2009). Moreover, in agricultural systems, the 
amount (Dogra and Dudeja 1993; Nouri et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2017; Schütz et al., 2017) and 
the type of the applied fertilizers can also play an important role. In the latter context, the 
preferential performance of PGPMs in combination with N-rich organic fertilizers has been 
repeatedly reported (Abbasi et al., 2015; Thonar et al., 2017; Mpanga et al., 2018; Bradacova 
et al., 2019). Recently, Mpanga et al. (2019) found an improved plant performance associated 
with a wide range of fungal and bacterial PGPMs in combination with stabilized ammonium 
fertilizers as compared with nitrate fertilization. Table 4.3 summarizes the effects in maize 
(Mpanga et al., 2019; Nkebiwe 2016), wheat (Nkibewe 2016) and tomato (Mpanga et al., 2018; 
Bradacova et al., 2019). 
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Table 4.3: Effects of nitrate (NO3) versus stabilized ammonium (Stab. NH4) fertilization on shoot growth and yield 
formation of different crops with and without inoculation with microbial biostimulants (BS). Proradix = 
Pseudomonas sp. DMSZ13134 (Sourcon Padena, Tübingen Germany); FZB42 = Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42; 
Paenibacillus mucilaginosus (ABITEP, Berlin Germany), Combi-A: Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 + Vitabac with 
five Bacillus strains (Bactiva GmbH, Straelen, Germany) + Zn/Mn, Combi-B: Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 + 
FZB42 + Zn/Mn (Anhalt University of Applied Sciences, Bernburg, Germany), CRENEL = Microbial Consortia 
Product (Eurochem-Agro. Mannheim, Germany). HA = humic acids from composted cow manure. (Modified after 
Mpanga et al. 2019) 
 
Accordingly, Nkebiwe et al. (2016) reported increased root proliferation and plant growth 
promotion by PGPM inoculation combined with ammonium fertilization in maize, both, in 
laboratory and field experiments. Similar results were reported for P acquisition, plant growth 
promotion and yield formation of tomato in a drip-irrigated tomato production system with 
ammonium placement and inoculation of microbial consortia in the Negev desert in Israel 
(Bradacova et al., 2019). The results of Mpanga et al. (2019) suggested that the beneficial 
effects of stabilized ammonium fertilization on PGPM performance might be at least partially 
attributed to an improved root-induced mobilization of P and other sparingly soluble nutrients 
by the well-documented rhizosphere acidification effect of ammonium fertilizers (Neumann 
and Römheld, 2002). Particularly on low P soils with neutral to alkaline pH or after application 
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of sparingly soluble Rock-P fertilizers, this resulted in a starter fertilization effect, improving the 
vitality status of the plants. Consequently, these plants had a superior potential to promote the 
establishment of beneficial plant-PGPM interactions in the rhizosphere. This is in line with 
previous observations on the beneficial impact of starter fertilization on the establishment of 
arbuscular mycorrhizal associations or the symbiosis with N2-fixing microorganisms (Bittman et 
al., 2006; Chekanaia et al., 2018).  
However, it remains to be elucidated whether ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification is 
the only factor mediating the observed promotion of beneficial plant-PGPM interactions. 
Therefore, this study aims at a more detailed dissection of the obvious synergistic effects of 
ammonium fertilization and PGPM inoculation. Based on literature reports (Nkebiwe et al., 
2016; Mpanga et al., 2019), we investigated a range of hypotheses on the potential functions 
of ammonium fertilization in the establishment of plant-PGPM interactions: (i) ammonium 
fertilization induces root-induced rhizosphere acidification, which may be intensified by PGPM 
inoculation) with a beneficial impact on nutrient availability. (ii) a lower rhizosphere pH 
stimulates rhizosphere acid phosphatase activities involved in mobilization of organic P sources 
; (iii) auxin production and thereby the root growth-promoting potential of  PGPMs is 
stimulated with ammonium as the most abundant N source; (iv) ammonium fertilization has 
direct beneficial effects on root growth in terms of lateral roots and root hair proliferation. This 
will promote spatial nutrient acquisition, nutrient mobilization via root exudates and 
rhizosphere acidification, as well as root colonization by PGPMs. To address these questions, a 
set of experiments were conducted with maize under controlled conditions, using a range of 
bacterial and fungal inoculants with high rhizosphere competence and proven potential for 
plant growth promotion in maize (Nkebiwe et al., 2016; Thonar et al., 2017; Vinci et al., 2018a.b, 
Mpanga et al., 2018; 2019). 
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4.2.2 Materials and Methods 
4.2.2.1 Minirhizotron experiment  
 Plant culture                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Minirhizotrons with root observation windows were prepared from PVC pipes (height 48 cm; 
diameter 10 cm) closed with a PVC bottom plate and longitudinally cut into two halves (Fig. 
4.4A). The open parts of the half-pipes were covered with a transparent plexiglass observation 
window, fixed with adhesive tape (Fig. 4.4A, B). The experiment was conducted in a greenhouse 
with an average temperature of 26°C and 40-85 % rel. humidity throughout the culture period,  
using a field soil collected from the A horizon at the experimental station Kleinhohenheim 
(Hohenheim University, Stuttgart, Germany) and sieved to 2 mm particle size.  Soil 
characteristics: clay-loam, pHCaCl2 = 7.0; PCAL = 36.7 mg P Kg-1 soil; N total: 0.15%; Corg: 1.28%. The 
soil was mixed with 30% (w/w) quartz sand for improvement of soil structure. This resulted in 
a moderately low P availability of the growth substrate (class B) according to the VDLUFA 
regulations (VDLUFA, 2018).   Each minirhizotron was filled with 2 kg soil-sand substrate.  The 
basal fertilization was performed with (mg kg-1 substrate): N 150; supplied as 3,4-
dimethylpyrazole-phosphate (DMPP)-stabilized ammonium sulphate (Novatec solub, Compo 
Expert GmbH, Münster, Germany) or as calcium nitrate; P 100; as rock phosphate (Rock-P: 
TIMAC Naturphosphat 26, Timac AGRO Troisdorf Germany) or soluble P as single 
superphosphate (SSP) 18% P2O5 (Triferto, Gent, Belgium) for the positive control; K 150 (as 
K2SO4) and Mg 30 (as MgSO4); maize L. cv Colisee (KWS Saat, Einbeck, Germany) was used as 
the test plant. The Pseudomonas sp. DMSZ13134 formulation “Proradix” (Sourcon Padena, 
Tübingen, Germany) was inoculated with 20 mL bacterial suspension by seed and soil 
drenching. Inoculation was performed by soaking the seeds in the bacterial suspension and air-
drying the seeds at room temperature before sowing followed by drenching three times at 
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weekly intervals with 1*109 cfu kg-1 substrate starting at the sowing date, with a total culture 
period of 36 days. Finally, the experiment comprised five treatments: (i)nitrate + rock-P; (ii) 
nitrate + rock-P + Proradix (Px); (iii) ammonium + rock-P; (iv) ammonium + rock-P ammonium + 
Px and (v) an additional positive control with soluble SSP fertilization and nitrate supply. Soil 
moisture was adjusted gravimetrically at daily intervals to 70 % of the substrate water-holding 
capacity. The minirhizotrons were fixed with an orientation of 45° in direction of the 
observation window to promote root development along the observation plane. The 
experiment was arranged in a randomized block design with five replicates per treatment. For 
statistical analysis of significant differences between treatment groups, a one-way ANOVA was 
employed with Tukey-test (p<0.05 significance level) using the SAS software 9.4 (Institute Inc., 
Cary, NC, USA). Pairwise comparisons were performed using the t-test. 
Rhizosphere pH 
Non-destructive measurements of rhizosphere pH were conducted with antimony 
microelectrodes of 1 mm diameter and a reference electrode using a digital pH meter (E532 
Herisau, Switzerland) according to the method of Häussling et al. (1985). For each 
minirhizotron, measurements were taken in triplicate at 14, 20, 29 and 36 days after sowing 
(DAS) in the bulk soil, on root tips, along seminal roots, and lateral roots at the observation 
plane (Fig. 4.4C), covering the root surface and directly adhering rhizosphere soil.  
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Figure 4.4: Minirhizotron with root observation window based on longitudinal cuttings of PVC tubes (A) with 
maize plants (B). Intense root development along the observation plane (C) and formation of rhizosheaths 
with root hair-adhering soil along lateral roots (D). Root hair colonization by the inoculant strain Trichoderma 
harzianum OMG16 (E). 
 
Organic acids in the rhizosphere solution  
Five weeks after sowing, rhizosphere soil solution was collected from 1 cm subapical root zones 
of seminal roots visible at the observation plane, by application of sorption filters according to 
the method described by Neumann et al. (2014). For each minirhizotron, sampling was 
conducted with five replicates and subsequently, the sorption filters were pooled. The pooled 
samples were re-extracted with 1 mL 80% (v/v) methanol and centrifuged at 12.000 rpm for 15 
min. Aliquots of the supernatants (900 µL) were evaporated to dryness at 30°C using a 
SpeedVac Concentrator (Savant, Farmington, USA) and re-dissolved in HPLC elution buffer (18 
mM KH2PO4, pH 2.1 adjusted with H3PO4). Organic acids were determined by RP-HPLC in the 
ion suppression mode, according to the method described by Haase et al. (2007). Isocratic 
elution with 18 mM KH2PO4, pH 2.1 was performed on a reversed-phase C-18 column (GROM-
SIL 120 ODS ST, 5 µm particle size, 290 x 4.6 mm), equipped with a 20 x 4.6 mm guard column 
with the same stationary phase (Dr Maisch HPLC GmbH, Ammerbuch, Germany), with direct 
UV detection at 210 nm. Identification and quantitative determinations were conducted by 
comparison with known standards. Additionally, the identity of the detected compounds was 
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confirmed for selected samples by GC-MS profiling according to the protocol described by 
Neumann et al. (2014).    
Rhizosphere phosphatase activities  
Plants were harvested at 36 DAS and the root systems were excavated. Rhizosphere soil 
samples were collected by shaking off root-adhering soil, which was immediately frozen in 
liquid N and stored at -80°C. Acid and alkaline phosphatase activities were determined based 
on the p-nitrophenyl phosphate method (Tabatabai and Bremner, 1969) with modifications 
according to Nkebiwe, et al. (2017) with 200 mM Na-acetate buffer pH 5.2 for acid phosphatase 
or 200 mM Na-borate buffer pH 8.2 for alkaline phosphatase. Additional measurements were 
taken at the rhizosphere pH measured for plants supplied with nitrate or stabilized ammonium 
fertilization, using 200 mM Na-acetate buffer adjusted to the respective pH values. 
Root length, root hair and rhizosheath extension 
Root hair length and the diameter of rhizosheaths with root-adhering soil particles along the 
seminal roots and laterals (Fig. 4.4D) were recorded non-destructively along the root 
observation plane of the minirhizotrons by use of a video microscope (Stemi 200-c, Zeiss 
Oberkochen, Germany). The digitalized video photographs were analysed using the Axio Vision, 
software, Version 3.1.2.1 (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). Root hair staining to demonstrate 
endophytic colonization by Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 (Fig. 4.4E) was performed 24 h 
after inoculation of in-vitro plantlets (14 days old rape seedlings) with a spore suspension of 
OMG16. Roots were stained with Fuchsin Red (0.01% acid fuchsin, 87.5% lactic acid, 6.3% 
glycerol in H2O) and photographed with a Zeiss Axio Observer 3 Inverse Microscope using the 
ZEN 2.0 Imaging Software (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany). 
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Total root length of maize plants was determined after washing out the root systems from the 
soil substrate and storage in 30% (v/v) ethanol. Thereafter, roots were separated, submerged 
in a water film on transparent Perspex trays and subsequently digitalized using a flat-bed 
scanner (Epson Expression 1000 XL, Tokyo, Japan). The root length of the digitalized samples 
was measured by use of the WinRHIZO root analysis system (Reagent Instruments, Quebec, QC, 
Canada). 
Shoot dry weight and P analysis  
The experiment was terminated at 36 DAS, and the plant shoots were oven-dried at 60°C to 
constant weight for gravimetric determination of shoot dry biomass. For P analysis, 250 mg of 
finely ground, dried shoot material was ashed for 4 h in a muffle furnace at 500 °C.  After 
cooling, the samples were extracted twice with 1 mL of 3.4 M HNO3 and evaporated to dryness. 
The ash was dissolved in 1 mL of 4 M HCl, subsequently diluted ten times with hot deionized 
water, and boiled for 2 min to convert meta- and pyrophosphates to orthophosphate. 
Spectrophotometrical determination of orthophosphate (Hitachi U-3300 spectrophotometer, 
Hitachi Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was conducted according to the method of Gericke and Kurmies 
(1952). 
4.2.2.2 Pot experiments  
Plant culture 
The PGPM inoculant Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 (also termed as Bacillus velezensis 
FZB42) Rhizovital42® liquid formulation (Abitep GmbH, Berlin, Germany) was tested in 
combination with Zea mays L. cv Colisee (KWS Saat, Einbeck, Germany) over a culture period of 
28 d in pots with one kg of soil substrate and the fertilization regime described in section 4.2.2.1 
without a positive control in this case (two seedlings per pot with thinning to one plant at 11 
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DAS). The PGPM inoculation was conducted by soil drenching with 20 mL bacterial spore 
suspension with 109 cfu kg-1 substrates three times at weekly intervals starting with the sowing 
date. The experiment was arranged in a completely randomized design (CRD) with four 
replicates per treatment. For statistical analysis of significant differences between treatment 
groups, a one-way ANOVA employed with Tukey-test (p<0.05 significance level) were 
performed using the SAS software 9.4 (Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). 
For subsequent experiments with inoculation of the consortium product CombifectorA, based 
on a combination of Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 (Anhalt University of Applied Sciences, 
Bernburg, Germany) + Vitabac with five Bacillus strains (Bacillus licheniformis, B. megaterium, 
B. polymyxa, B. pumilis and B. subtilis) (Bactiva GmbH, Straelen, Germany) and for the 
determination of ammonium effects on the plant phytohormonal status, silty loam soils (pH 6.9 
and 7.3, respectively) were used as 30 % (w/w) soil-sand mixtures (1.8 kg pot-1) with the same 
N fertilization regime as described in section 4.2.2.1 but without additional Rock-P supply. For 
the determination of hormonal effects, maize cv Colisee (one plant pot-1) was cultivated for 21 
d under greenhouse conditions with an average temperature of 24 °C until the final harvest for 
determination of shoot biomass, P shoot concentrations (4.2.2.1) and analysis of 
phytohormones (Moradtalab et al., 2018).  The experiment was carried out in a CRD with five 
replicates per treatment. Pairwise comparison for significant differences was performed with 
the Student t-test (p < 0.05) using the Sigmaplot 11.0 software (SYSTAT Software Inc., Erkrath, 
Germany). 
 For the rhizosphere tracing experiment of T. harzianum OMG16, Zea mays plants cv Rolandinio 
(KWS Saat, Einbeck, Germany) were cultivated over 42 days (one plant pot-1) under greenhouse 
conditions at an average temperature of 21°C with CombifectorA inoculation treatments at 7, 
13 and 29 DAS, applied in 20 mL PGPM suspensions with 2.5 x 107 cfu kg-1 substrate.  The 
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experiment was carried out in a CRD with five replicates per treatment. For statistical analysis 
of significant differences between treatment groups, a one-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey-
test (p<0.05 significance level) were performed using the SAS software 9.4 (Institute Inc., Cary, 
NC, USA).  
Bacterial indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) production 
The IAA production potential of Proradix, (6.6 x 108 CFU ml-1) and FZB42 (2.5 x 107 cfu ml-1) was 
determined according to the method of (Barucha et al., 2013) with supplementation of three 
different N sources (KNO3, Ca(NO3)2 and (NH4)2SO4), at a concentration of 10 g l-1 in L-
tryptophan-supplemented production medium.  
Re-extraction of rhizosphere bacteria in the pot experiment with FZB42 inoculation was 
conducted 11 DAS after thinning to one seedling per pot. Five grams of root material with 
adhering rhizosphere soil was shaken in 45 ml of proteose-peptone medium for 1 hour. After 
precipitation of the rhizosphere soil, 1 ml of the supernatant was inoculated into 9 ml IAA 
culture broth as described by Bharucha, et al. (2013), and incubated over 48 h at 30°C on a 
rotary shaker at 150 rpm. Spectrophotometrical IAA determination in the culture filtrates was 
conducted with a modification of the Salkowski reagent according to Glickmann and Dessaux 
(1995), using H2SO4 instead of HCl as a solvent. Quantification was performed at a detection 
wavelength of 535 nm (Gordon & Weber, 1951) using an external IAA standard. 
Determination of Auxin (IAA), Gibberellic acid (GA) and Cytokinin (Zeatin) in maize shoot 
Analysis of IAA, GA and Zeatin in maize shoots was performed by UHPLC-MS analysis on a Velos 
LTQ System (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) fitted with a SynergiPolar 
column, 4μ, 150 ∗ 3.0mm, (Phenomenex, Torrance, California, USA) according to the method 
described by Moradtalab et al. (2018). 
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4.2.2.3 Rhizosphere tracing of Trichoderma harzianum OMG16.  
DNA extraction 
Total root DNA was isolated as previously described by (Geistlinger et al. 2015). Briefly, maize 
plants (cv. Colisee) were carefully removed from the planting pots, roots were thoroughly 
cleaned with a soft brush and water until no residual soil remained adhered, quickly dried 
between paper towels and cut into small pieces. Approximately 80 mg fine roots were placed 
in 2 mL tubes containing 1.0 mm silica spheres including one single 0.64 cm ceramic bead (MP 
Biomedicals, France) and 400 µL peqGOLD lysis buffer (VWR Peqlab, Germany). Root tissue was 
homogenized for 3x 30 s at a speed of 6 m/s in a FastPrep 24 bead-beating system (MP 
Biomedicals). DNA was subsequently extracted utilizing the peqGOLD Fungal DNA Kit (VWR 
Peqlab), following the manufacturer’s instructions. DNA was eluted in TE buffer (pH 8.0) and 
checked on 0.8% TAE agarose gels. DNA concentrations were determined using a Qubit® 3.0 
Fluorometer and the Qubit dsDNA HS Assay Kit according to the instructions of the 
manufacturer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Germany). 
PCR conditions 
The applicability of the isolated DNAs for appropriate PCR performance was checked by 
conventional PCR using the primers ITS1F and ITS4 (White et al., 1990; Gardes & Bruns, 1993) 
for the fungal DNA fractions of the isolated total root DNAs. PCRs were performed in 20 µL 
volumes containing 10 ng of extracted DNA, 0.5 µM of each primer and 2x Phusion High-Fidelity 
PCR Master Mix (Thermo Scientific, Germany). Amplifications were carried out in a thermal 
cycler (Labcycler, SensoQuest, Germany) with the following temperature profile: initial 
denaturation at 96°C for 3 min, followed by 33 cycles consisting of 95°C for 20 s, 56°C for 25 s 
and 72°C for 30 s. A final elongation step at 72°C for 5 min completed the protocol. For 
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quantification of the T. harzianum strain OMG16 (DSMZ accession no.: 32722) in maize root 
tissue, a dilution series of pure OMG16 DNA was prepared, starting from 10ng/µl followed by 
six 1:10 dilution steps. These calibration samples (1µl of each dilution step) were run along with 
the experimental root DNAs to obtain a qPCR standard curve (R2 = 0.998). The absolute 
amounts in pg fungal OMG16 DNA per 10 ng of total root DNA were calculated on the basis of 
individual Cq- (cycles of quantification) and RFU-values (relative fluorescence units) by using 
the PikoReal Software 2.2 (3 planting pots as biological replicates with 3 technical PCR replicates 
per pot). Samples were analyzed by qPCR using 1x SYBR® Green Nucleic Acid Stain (Lonza, 
Switzerland). Each reaction consisted of 20 µl including 2x Phusion High-Fidelity PCR Master 
Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific) containing 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 µM of each dNTP, 0.5 µM of each 
primer, 0.4 U of Phusion DNA Polymerase and 15 ng of total maize root DNA. Reactions were 
performed in a PikoReal 96 thermal cycler (Thermo Fisher Scientific) applying the following 
conditions: initial denaturation at 96°C for 3 min, followed by 37 cycles at 94°C for 15 sec, 60°C 
for 25 sec and 72°C for 20 sec. The T. harzianum OMG16-specific primer pair applied was 
designed from OMG16 genomic DNA sequences generated in an in-house shotgun sequencing 
project targeting simple sequence repeats (unpublished). The primers ThNona7for (5'-
TTTCTTCGTGTTTCCCCATC-3') and ThNona7rev (5'-GACAAAGAAGCCGAGGACAG-3') flank a 
nona-mere repeat (GAAGTGAAG) 7 and generate with OMG16 DNA a 236 bp PCR fragment. 
The correct identity of the obtained fragments was checked by applying the high density 
melting curve function of the PikoReal device (0.1°C heating steps, melting temp. 82.7°C) and 
by visualizing the qPCR samples on 2% TAE agarose gels along with a 20bp ladder DNA size 
standard (O’RangeRuler, Thermo Scientific). 
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4.2.3 Results 
4.2.3.1 Plant biomass and P status 
Compared with nitrate fertilization, stabilized ammonium supply significantly increased shoot 
dry matter and the P status (P shoot accumulation and tissue concentrations) of maize plants 
grown on an organic farming soil pH 7.0 with moderately low P availability, supplied with Rock-
P (100mg P kg-1 soil) as a sparingly-soluble P source. Proradix inoculation combined with 
stabilized ammonium fertilization significantly increased dry shoot biomass (103 %), P 
concentration (58.7%) and shoot P accumulation (234.9 %) as compared with the Proradix - 
Nitrate combination. Shoot biomass production and the nutritional P status were not 
significantly different from the positive control treatment supplied with soluble P (SSP, 100 mg 
kg-1 soil). The combination of Proradix with stabilized ammonium fertilization reached the 
highest shoot biomass and shoot P accumulation, although not significantly different from the 
non-inoculated control with ammonium supply (Table 4.4A). 
4.2.3.2 Rhizosphere pH, organic acids and phosphatase activities  
Changes in rhizosphere pH relative to the bulk soil without root contact were measured with 
antimony microelectrodes (1 mm diameter) at 14 and 36 days after sowing (DAS) along the 
seminal roots of maize plants, supplied with Rock P and nitrate or stabilized ammonium 
fertilization with or without PGPM (Proradix) inoculation. Ammonium supply significantly 
reduced the rhizosphere pH between 20 and 36 DAS by 0.7 – 0.1 pH units compared with the 
bulk soil, while a trend for rhizosphere alkalinisation was detectable with nitrate fertilization. A 
pH difference of up to one unit was recorded between plants with ammonium versus nitrate 
supply. However, ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification was not intensified by Proradix 
inoculation (Table 4.4B). 
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The rhizosphere soil solution was dominated by the monocarboxylates lactate and acetate. In 
this case, a significant treatment effect was recorded only for the nitrate treatment with 
Proradix inoculation, which increased the acetic acid concentration by 61% in comparison to 
non-inoculated control. Typical plant di- and tricarboxylates, such as malic-, citric-, and trans-
aconitic acids, tended to decline under ammonium fertilization versus nitrate supply with 
significant effects for t-aconitate. This trend was further intensified by Proradix inoculation. 
Compared with nitrate fertilization, the carboxylate concentrations in the rhizosphere soil 
solution with ammonium fertilization and poradix inoculation significantly declined by 80.1 % 
for malate, 69.5 % for trans-aconitate and by 61.1 % (n.s at α 0.05 ) for citrate (Table 4.4C). 
Table 4.4 Effects of different N forms (Nitrate and stabilized ammonium) and PGPR inoculation (Px = 
Proradix, Pseudomonas sp. DMSZ 13134) on maize shoot biomass production and P status (A), rhizosphere 
pH (B), organic acid accumulation (C) and acid & alkaline phosphatase activities (D) in the rhizosphere. 
C. Organic acids from maize root tips [nmol h-1 cm-1 root length] 
B.  Rhizosphere pH changes relative to bulk soil  
      Day 14              Day 20        Day 29     Day 36 
Nitrate_Rock P +0.2 +0.0 +0.1 +0.1* 
Nitrate_Rock P_Px +0.5 +0.4 +0.1 +0.5 
Ammonium_Rock P -0.1 -0.7* -0.6* -0.1* 
Ammonium_Rock P_Px -0.1 -0.6* -0.2 -0.5 
Px = Pseudomonas sp., P= Phosphate, “+” = pH increase in maize rhizosphere and “– “= pH decrease in maize rhizosphere. * = significant difference, t-test, p = 0.05 
 Malic 
acid  
Lactic 
acid  
Acetic 
acid  
Maleic 
acid  
Citric 
acid  
Succinic 
acid  
cis- 
Aconitic acid  
trans-
Aconitic acid  
Nitrate_Rock P 2.21 a 2.68 a 6.09 b 0.05 a 0.95 a 1.29 a 0.03 a 2.26 a  
Nitrate_Rock P_Px 1.28 ab 2.93 a 9.81 a 0.01 b 0.62 a 0.88 a 0.01 a 0.21 b 
Ammonium_Rock P 1.12 ab 2.51 a 9.41 a 0.01 b 0.83 a 1.28 a 0.02 a 0.97 b 
Ammonium_Rock P_Px 0.44 b 2.98 a 8.40 a 0.02 b 0.37 a 1.47 a 0 .01 a 0.69 b 
Px= Pseudomonas sp., P=Phosphate, same letter=not significant at alpha 0.05 (Tukey test in SAS) 
D. Rhizosphere phosphatase activities in root-adhering soil [μg p-NP g-1 h-1] 
 Acid Phosphatase 
 
Alkaline Phosphatase 
 
Phosphatase activity at     
rhizoplane pH 
Nitrate_Rock P 423.6 a 111.2 bc                          500.3 a 
Nitrate_Rock P_Px 739.8 a                   163.1 a                          298.9 a 
Ammonium_Rock P 558.1 a 111.8 bc                                                408.2 a 
Ammonium_Rock P_Px 624.8 a                83.7 c                                         354.2 a 
Px= Pseudomonas sp., P=Phosphate, same letter=not significant at alpha 0.05 (Tukey test in SAS)  
A. Maize shoot dry weight, phosphate concentration and content 
 Shoot dry weight [g Plant-1] Shoot P Conc. [mg g-1 DM] Shoot P Content [mg Plant-1] 
Nitrate_Rock P 4.28 b   1.42 c 6.03 c 
Nitrate_Rock P_Px 4.56 b   1.50 c 6.82 c 
Ammonium_Rock P 8.10 a   2.54 a 20.63 ab 
Ammonium_Rock P_Px 9.62 a   2.38 ab  22.84 a 
Nitrate_Soluble P 9.46 a   2.25 ab 21.64 ab 
Px= Pseudomonas sp., P=Phosphate, same letter=not significant at alpha 0.05 (Tukey test in SAS) 
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No significant treatment differences were recorded for acid phosphatase activity in the 
rhizosphere. This applied for activity tests performed under standard conditions (pH 5.2, 30°C) 
and for phosphatase test conducted at the pH measured at the rhizoplane as well (pH 5.5 for 
nitrate fertilization and pH 4.5 under stabilized ammonium supply).  However, Proradix 
inoculation significantly increased the rhizosphere activity of alkaline phosphatases (46.7 %) 
under standard conditions (pH 8,2, 30°C) in plants with nitrate fertilization, while a declining 
trend was recorded under stabilized ammonium supply (Table 4.4D).  
4.2.3.3 Root growth and morphology 
Compared with nitrate supply, stabilized ammonium fertilization had no significant effects on 
total root length but significantly increased the length of lateral root hairs by 46 %. This was 
associated with an increased diameter of rhizosheaths (56 %) (Fig. 4.5A), formed by soil 
particles adhering to the root hairs (Fig. 4.4D), confirmed also by a positive correlation between 
root hair length and rhizosheath diameter (Fig. 4.5B). Inoculation with Proradix tended to 
increase total root length (43%) in the treatment with stabilized ammonium supply, although 
the effect was not significant. The PGPM inoculation had no effect on root hair length or 
diameter of rhizosheaths (Fig. 4.5A). 
Figure 4.5: Total root length, length of root hairs along seminal and lateral roots, rhizosheath diameter (A) and 
the correlation between root hair length and rhizosheath diameter (B) of maize plants fertilised with stabilised 
ammonium sulfate or calcium nitrate and rock phosphate. (Rock-P) as sparingly soluble P source, with (Px) or 
without (No Px) Proradix (Pseudomonas sp. DMSZ 13134) inoculation. 
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Based on the findings of Bharucha et al. (2013), who demonstrated an N form-dependent 
production of auxins by Pseudomonas putida used as inoculant, with potential impact on root 
growth promotion of the host plant, we investigated the auxin production potential of Proradix 
and an additional PGPR strain FZB42 on artificial growth media supplied with different mineral 
N forms. For both strains, auxin production in the culture medium significantly increased in the 
order KNO3 < Ca(NO3)2 < (NH4)2SO4 (Table 4.5A).  
For further investigation of N-form effects on the bacterial auxin production potential under 
real rhizosphere conditions, maize (2 plants pot-1) supplied with nitrate or stabilized ammonium 
fertilization and Rock-P as sparingly soluble P source was grown on the same clay-loam soil, pH 
7.0 used for the minirhizotron experiment. FZB42 was used as an inoculant. At 11 DAS, the 
roots of one plant were excavated and rhizosphere bacteria were extracted from root-adhering 
soil and the root surface (rhizoplane) into proteose-peptone medium followed by 
determination of the auxin production potential. The remaining plant was harvested at 28 DAS. 
Plant growth responses showed the same trend as observed for maize plant with Proradix 
inoculation grown on the same soil in the minirhizotron experiment. Compared with nitrate 
fertilization, stabilized ammonium supply significantly increased shoot biomass production and 
P shoot accumulation by 61% and 32.4%, respectively, while P shoot concentrations remained 
unaffected. A biomass effect of the FZB42 inoculant was detectable only in the ammonium 
treatment, with an increase in shoot dry matter by 41.4 % as compared with the non-inoculated 
control and by 105 % in comparison with the FZB42 treatment supplied with nitrate fertilization 
(Table 4.5 B). This was associated with a significantly higher P shoot accumulation of FZB42-
inoculated plants with stabilized ammonium fertilization as compared with nitrate supply 
(108.9%), and a trend for increased P accumulation (57.8%) in comparison with the non-
inoculated control (Table 4.5 B). However, FZB42 inoculation had no effects on P shoot 
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concentrations. The IAA production potential of bacterial communities, re-isolated from the 
maize rhizosphere, was significantly increased only in the FZB42-ammonium combination and 
increased by 79.2 % compared with the FZB42-nitrate treatment. This was associated with a 
significant increase in total root length by 89.8% (Table 4.5 B). No significant differences in IAA 
production or root length development were recorded in the non-inoculated controls (Table 
4.5B). 
Table 4.5: N-form effects on in-vitro indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) production by selected PGPR strains (Proradix, 
DMSZ13134, Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42) during a 48 h incubation period (A), on IAA production of bacterial 
populations re-isolated from the rhizosphere of 11 d old maize seedlings with and without FZB42 inoculation (B) 
and on concentrations of growth hormones in the shoot tissue of non-inoculated maize plants after three weeks 
of growth on a clay-loam soil pH 6.9 (C).    
 A) N-form dependent IAA production potential of PGPR strains 
[µg IAA ml-1 48h-1] 
Proradix  
Pseudomonas sp. 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 
Potassium nitrate 12.1 c 12.2 c 
Calcium nitrate 171.4 b 189.0 b 
Ammonium sulfate 217.7 a    236. 6 a 
 LSM in SAS with same letters=no significant difference n=5, Tukey test alpha=0.05 
B) N-form dependent IAA production potential of bacterial communities in the maize rhizosphere  
as related to root length development, shoot biomass production and P status of maize 
 IAA 
production 
[μg ml-1] 
Total root 
length 
[m plant-1] 
Shoot Dry 
Weight 
[g plant-1] 
Shoot P 
Conc. 
[mg g-1 DM] 
Shoot P 
Content [mg 
plant-1] 
Nitrate 75.4 b 3.09 b          1.8 c 1.8 a 3.1 b 
Nitrate_FZB42 74.0 b 3.27 b   2.0 bc 1.7 a 3.4 b 
Ammonium 82.7 b   4.31 ab 2.9 b 1.6 a   4.5 ab 
Ammonium_FZB42 132.6 a 6.20 a 4.1 a 1.8 a 7.1 a 
IAA=indole-3-acetic acid, FZB42=Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42, P=Phosphate, same letters =no significant difference (tukey test at 0.05 in SAS) 
                  C) N-form dependent accumulation of hormones, shoot biomass and P status of maize plants  
Shoot concentration [ng g-1 FW] Nitrate DMPP-Ammonium 
Auxin (IAA) 
Gibberellic acid  
Cytokinin (Zeatin) 
 
Shoot FW [g plant-1] 
Shoot P [mg g-1 DM]  
56.0 b 
40.7 b 
2.1 b 
                       
                   11.74 b 
                       2.2 b 
87.5 a 
76.7 a 
3.2 a 
 
12.74 a 
2.9 a 
IAA=indole-3-acetic acid, in each row, different characters  significant differences, t-test, p = 0.05 
To address potential N form effects on the hormonal status of maize plants independent of 
PGPM inoculation, concentrations of auxin indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), gibberellic acid (GA) and 
the cytokinin zeatin (CK) were determined in the shoot tissue of three-week-old maize plants 
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grown on a silty loam soil pH 6.9 with calcium nitrate or DMPP-stabilized ammonium sulphate 
fertilization (Table 4.5 C).  
The application of stabilized ammonium had a general stimulatory effect on the accumulation 
of growth hormones in the shoot tissue with an increase of auxin (IAA), gibberellic acid (GA), 
and cytokinin (zeatin) concentrations by 56.2, 88.5 and 57.1 %, respectively, as compared with 
the nitrate treatment. This was associated with an increased shoot P concentration (32%) close 
to the sufficiency threshold of 0.3 % while the plants with nitrate supply remained in the 
deficiency range with reduced shoot biomass (Table 4.5C). 
4.2.3.4 Root colonization by PGPMs 
For the microbial consortium product Combifector-A, based on a combination of Trichoderma 
harzianum OMG16 with five Bacillus strains, a specific primer was available for rhizosphere 
tracing of the Trichoderma strain. In a previous study, the strain combination has been 
identified as an efficient PGPM product for growth promotion of maize, both, in greenhouse 
and field experiments (Table 4.3). The strain-specific primer was used exemplarily to assess 
potential N form effects on PGPM root colonization in maize plants grown for 42 days on a clay-
loam soil pH 7.3. The DNA of the endophytic Trichoderma harzianum strain OMG16 was 
traceable in the root samples of both, inoculated and non-inoculated plants close to the 
detection limit (Table 4.6).  
Table 4.6:  Root colonization with Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 in maize plants (cv Rolandinio) grown for six 
weeks, with or without PGPM inoculation (Combi A) on a clay-loam field soil pH 6.9 supplied with nitrate or DMPP-
stabilized ammonium fertilization (DMPP-Ammonium. Means and SD of five replicates. Different letters indicate 
significant differences (Tukey-Test, p < 0.05)  
N-Form  Treatment T. harzianum OMG16 Root colonization  
      [pg fungal DNA 10 ng
-1
 root DNA] 
 Nitrate  Control 6.7 ± 3.7 b 
    Combi A 6.8 ± 5.5 b 
DMPP- Ammonium  Control 5.2 ± 4.1 b 
    Combi A 16.1 ± 1.5 a 
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No significant differences were recorded within the treatments supplied with nitrate 
fertilization or non-inoculated plants with ammonium supply. However, a 210 % increase in 
OMG16 DNA was detected exclusively in the inoculated treatment with stabilized ammonium 
fertilization (Table 4.6). 
4.2.3 Discussion 
In this study, inoculation of maize with PGPM strains Proradix and FZB42 confirmed earlier 
findings on the improved performance of PGPM effects in combination with stabilized 
ammonium fertilizers versus nitrate fertilization, with respect to plant growth and acquisition 
of sparingly soluble P sources (Table 4.3). The presented results demonstrate that ammonium 
fertilization contributed to the synergistic interaction via direct and indirect effects on the host 
plant and the microbial inoculants.  
4.2.3.1 Effects on rhizosphere chemistry 
On the selected organic farming soil with neutral pH, sparingly soluble rock phosphate (Rock-
P) supply and nitrate fertilization, the maize plants with a low inherent potential for root-
induced P solubilization (Neumann and Römheld, 2002; Liu et al. 2016) suffered from severe P 
limitation as indicated by P shoot concentrations below 0.2 % (Campbell, 2009). The severely 
P-deficient plants were obviously unable to establish a functional interaction with the PGPM 
inoculants, indicated by the absence of inoculant effects (Tables 4.4 and 4.5). Replacement of 
nitrate fertilization by ammonium, stabilized with the nitrification inhibitor DMPP, resulted in 
the well-documented rhizosphere acidification via root-induced proton extrusion (Neumann 
and Römheld, 2002). The pH decline, measured at the root surface (rhizoplane) of maize plants 
with stabilized ammonium fertilization reached up to one pH unit recorded during a time period 
of 36 days with acidification maxima down to pH 4.5 (Table 4.4B).  Rhizosphere acidification 
was obviously sufficient to mediate a significant mobilization of the sparingly soluble Rock-P 
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fertilizer, as indicated by an improved P status of the plants (Table 4.4A). The effect on shoot P 
accumulation showed a higher quantitative expression in minirhizotron culture (242%, Table 
4.4A) as compared with the pot experiment conducted on the same soil (45%, Table 4.5B). This 
may be attributed to the extended culture period and to locally high rooting densities, induced 
by a 45° orientation of the minirhizotrons during cultivation, to promote root development at 
the observation plane (Fig. 4.4C). As demonstrated also in a previous study on local root 
proliferation of maize induced by placement of ammonium fertilizers (Jing et al., 2010), the 
resulting hotspots in rooting density can intensify ammonium-induced rhizosphere 
acidification, leading to more efficient solubilization of sparingly soluble Ca-phosphates.  
The improved P nutritional status of the maize plants with stabilized ammonium supply was 
obviously sufficient to promote a successful establishment of the PGPM inoculants in the 
rhizosphere, with a beneficial effect on plant growth and P acquisition. The PGPM effect was 
most pronounced in the pot experiment with FZB42 inoculation (Table 4.5B), where root-
induced rhizosphere acidification by ammonium supply and P solubilization was less expressed 
as compared with the minirhizotron experiment (Table 4.4A). By contrast, the PGPM effect of 
Proradix was less distinct in the minirhizotron experiment, associated with an intense 
expression of the ammonium-induced Rock-P solubilization, which increased the P status and 
shoot biomass production to a level slightly lower but not significantly different from the 
positive control supplied with soluble P. Accordingly, the additional effects by PGPM inoculation 
on biomass production (18.8 % n.s.) and shoot P accumulation (10.8% n.s.) were comparatively 
small and finally approached the biomass and P accumulation of the positive control (Table 
4.4A). 
Proradix has been previously characterized as PGPM strain with particularly high P-solubilizing 
potential, associated with intense ammonium-induced acidification of artificial growth media 
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(Nkebiwe et al., 2017). However, the improved performance of Proradix with respect to plant 
growth promotion in combination with stabilized ammonium supply instead of nitrate 
fertilization (Table 4.4A), could not be attributed to a contribution of the inoculant to 
rhizosphere acidification, which was not intensified by Proradix application (Table 4.4C). The 
PGPM inoculation did also not increase the concentrations of organic acids detectable in the 
rhizosphere soil solution (Table 4.4B), discussed as an additional mechanism for PGPM-induced 
P solubilization (Khan et al. 2009; Jones and Oburger, 2011). The detected di- and tri-
carboxylate profiles with P solubilizing potential were dominated by carboxylates characteristic 
for maize root exudates, such as malate, citrate, succinate and particularly trans-aconitate 
(Table 4.4B, Gaume et al. 2000; Neumann and Römheld, 2002), while the monocarboxylates 
acetate and lactate are more typical as microbial degradation products. However, malate, 
citrate and succinate have been reported also as components in culture filtrates of various 
Pseudomonas strains during solubilization of Rock-P in liquid culture media (Vyas and Gulati, 
2009). In the present study, the highest carboxylate concentrations were recorded in the 
rhizosphere soil solution collected from subapical root zones of maize plants with nitrate 
fertilization but declined significantly under stabilized ammonium fertilization, particularly in 
combination with the microbial inoculant (Table 4.4B). Declining organic acid exudation in 
response to ammonium versus nitrate supply has been similarly reported in tomato (Imas et al. 
1997), due to increased intracellular consumption of carboxylates as acceptor compounds for 
ammonium assimilation in the root tissue (Brown and Hornby, 1987). Declining carboxylate 
concentrations, particularly in the rhizosphere soil solution of maize plants with Proradix 
inoculation and ammonium supply (Table 4.4B) may reflect the improved P status of the 
respective plants (Table 4.4A), since P limitation in maize is associated with stimulation of 
carboxylate exudation (Gaume et al., 2000; Neumann and Römheld, 2002). However, utilization 
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of the detected carboxylates as sole carbon sources has been reported for Pseudomonas 
isolates from rhizosphere soil samples (Chong et al. 2017), which may also explain the observed 
decline in carboxylate concentrations in the rhizosphere soil solution of the PGPM-inoculated 
treatment (Table 4.4B). 
Secretion of phosphohydrolases by soil bacteria (alkaline phosphatases), fungi and plant roots 
(acid phosphatases) is an important factor mediating the hydrolysis of organic phosphate esters 
in soils, thereby increasing the plant-availability of phosphate anions in soils (Neumann and 
Römheld, 2002; Khan et al., 2009; Jones and Oburger, 2011). Comparing different fungal and 
bacterial PGPM strains, (Nkebiwe et al. 2017) reported particularly high secretory phosphatase 
activities in the growth media of the investigated PGPM strain Proradix, under conditions of P 
limitation. Accordingly, Proradix inoculation significantly increased the activity of alkaline 
phosphatase in the rhizosphere of inoculated maize plants supplied with nitrate fertilization 
tested under standard conditions (pH 8.2, 30°C) according to the method of Tabatabai and 
Bermner, (1969), with a similar trend in acid phosphatase (Table 4.4D). However, treatment 
differences disappeared when the enzyme test was conducted under the pH levels recorded at 
the root surface of maize plants supplied with nitrate (pH 5.5) and stabilized ammonium 
fertilization (pH 4.5), respectively (Table 4.4D). This finding suggests that at least under the real 
pH conditions recorded in the rhizosphere of the investigated maize plants, a contribution of 
PGPM-induced phosphatase production to P acquisition of the host plant seems to be unlikely. 
Taken together, the results suggest that changes in rhizosphere chemistry towards improved P 
acquisition were mainly related to root-induced rhizosphere acidification in response to 
preferential ammonium uptake. However, there was no indication for a direct contribution of 
the PGPM inoculants. 
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4.2.3.2 Effects on root growth and morphology 
Unlike the selective N-form effects on host plant-induced changes in rhizosphere chemistry, 
the application of the different N forms affected root growth and morphology via interactions 
both, with the host plant and with the PGPM inoculants. Stabilized ammonium fertilization 
significantly stimulated root hair elongation resulting in an increased diameter of rhizosheaths 
with root-adhering soil (Fig. 4.5A and B), increasing the extension of the rhizosphere (Nambiar, 
1976, McCully, 1999).  Modified root hair development in response to ammonium fertilization 
has been reported also in earlier studies and comprised increased length and densities 
(Robinson and Rorison, 1987; Kania et al. 2007) or branching of root hairs (Yang et al., 2011), 
and similar proliferation and elongation of root hairs are known as an adaptation to P limitation 
(Föhse et al., 1991). The importance of root hairs for P acquisition has been investigated by 
radioactive 32P tracer studies demonstrating that root hairs provided up to 68% of total P 
uptake in barley and were related with genotypic differences in P acquisition efficiency under 
field conditions (Gahoonia and Nielsen, 1998; Gahoonia et al. 1999). In combination with 
ammonium fertilization, stimulation of root hair development will not only increase spatial 
nutrient acquisition but also intensify the expression of ammonium induced rhizosphere 
acidification by increasing the root secretory surface area with beneficial effects on Rock-P 
solubilization. Stimulation of root hair growth in wheat has been previously reported after 
exogenous application of high auxin (IAA) concentrations (Dobbelaere et al., 1999). 
Accordingly, compared with nitrate fertilization, in our study, stabilized ammonium supply 
significantly increased the concentrations of IAA in the shoot tissue (Table 4.5C) as a source 
organ for IAA production, suggesting a potential relationship with the stimulatory effects on 
root hair development, which requires further investigation. Interestingly, stabilized 
ammonium fertilization also increased the shoot concentrations of hormonal shoot growth 
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regulators, such as root-produced cytokinin (zeatin) and gibberellic acid (GA) (Table 4.4C). This 
may be related to improved ammonium-induced P acquisition, resulting in positive shoot 
growth responses (Table 4.5C), mediated by cytokinin-, and GA-dependent signalling (Ha and 
Tran, 2014).   
With respect to plant-microbial interactions, various reports indicate a pivotal role of root hairs 
for root colonization for endophytic Pseudomonas strains including Proradix (Buddrus-
Schiemann et al., 2010; Buddrus-Schiemann 2008; Prieto et al., 2011). Root hair colonization 
has been similarly reported also for FZB42 (Fan et al., 2012) and various Trichoderma strains 
(Harman, 2000; Hohmann et al., 2012), including T. Harzianum OMG16, investigated in our 
study (Fig 4.4E). Therefore, ammonium-induced stimulation of root hair development observed 
in our study (Fig. 4.5) may also increase the root surface area attractive for colonization by the 
selected inoculants. Accordingly, root colonization by the Trichoderma harzianum strain 
OMG16 included in the PGPM products “Combifector A and B”, and successfully tested as maize 
PGPM inoculant in previous studies (Mpanga et al. 2018; 2019), was significantly increased by 
210 % in maize plants with stabilized ammonium supply as compared with the non-inoculated 
control (Table 4.6). No comparable effects were detectable in plants with nitrate supply (Table 
4.6). 
In contrast to root hair development, stabilized ammonium fertilization had no significant 
effects on total root length (Fig. 4.4; Table 4.5B), but additional FZB42 inoculation significantly 
increased the root length of maize plants with ammonium supply over the treatment with 
nitrate fertilization (89.6%). For both inoculants, a similar trend for increased root length 
development (Fig. 4.4: 42.6%; Table 4.5B: 43.9%) was detectable also in the maize plants with 
ammonium fertilization in comparison with the non-inoculated controls, as similarly reported 
in previous studies (Mpanga et al., 2018; 2019). By contrast, PGPM (Proradix) inoculation had 
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no effects on root hair development (Fig. 4.5A) in accordance with other recent reports (Weber 
et al., 2018).  
Stimulatory effects on root growth, induced by PGPM inoculants have been frequently linked 
with bacterial auxin production, documented also for the investigated inoculants (Budruss-
Schiemann, 2010; Borris, 2015). Based on observations by Bharucha et al. (2013) on N-form 
dependent auxin (IAA) production of Pseudomonas putida with root growth-promoting 
properties, we investigated the auxin production potential of Proradix and FZB42 on 
peptone/yeast extract medium supplied with different mineral N forms (Barucha et al. 2013). 
For both PGPM strains, IAA production increased in the order KNO3 < Ca(NO3)2 < (NH4)2SO4 
(Table 4.5A) supplied to the artificial growth media. To investigate whether this effect also 
applies to rhizosphere conditions, the experiment was repeated with bacterial isolates 
obtained from the rhizosphere of maize plants at 11 DAS, supplied with nitrate or stabilized 
ammonium fertilization and Rock-P as sparingly soluble P source, with and without FZB42 
inoculation. The IAA production of the isolated bacteria was significantly increased exclusively 
in the treatment with FZB42 inoculation in combination with stabilized ammonium supply 
(Table 5.3B). This finding suggests that the increased auxin production potential was related 
with a particularly high abundance of the FZB42 inoculant in the rhizosphere samples, 
selectively promoted by ammonium fertilization. The increase in IAA production by 79.2%, as 
compared with the nitrate treatment, was associated with an 89.5% increase in total root 
length. The stimulation of root growth translated into an increase in P shoot accumulation and 
shoot biomass production by 108.8 and 105%, respectively. However, the P tissue 
concentration was not increased, suggesting that any surplus in P acquisition by PGPM-induced 
root growth promotion was immediately transformed into biomass production leading to P 
dilution in the shoot tissue. 
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4.2.3.3 Concluding remarks 
The presented data suggest a network of synergistic interactions between stabilized 
ammonium fertilization and PGPM effects on maize growth and P acquisition. A direct effect 
on the mobilization of acid-soluble Ca-P in soils can be attributed to root-induced acidification 
of the rhizosphere soil via proton extrusion for charge-balance of ammonium uptake. However, 
there was no indication of an additional contribution to P solubilization, mediated by the 
selected bacterial inoculants, via rhizosphere acidification, the release of carboxylates or 
secretory phosphohydrolases. Ammonium effects on the host plant were also detected with 
respect to increased production of hormonal growth regulators with beneficial effects on the 
root (IAA) and shoot growth (zeatin, gibberellic acid) and stimulation of root hair elongation. It 
remains to be established, to which extent these effects are based on direct ammonium-plant 
interactions or on interactions with the native soil microbiome and the improved nutritional 
status. However, the stimulation of root hair development likely increased the root surface area 
available for PGPM colonization and for ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification with 
beneficial effects on nutrient acquisition. The improved P nutritional status further promoted 
the establishment of PGPM interactions in the rhizosphere. Ammonium effects stimulated 
microbial auxin production, associated with beneficial effects on root length development of 
the host plant, further contributing to P acquisition. The data suggest that the targeted 
combination of PGPM inoculants with compatible fertilization strategies offers a promising 
strategy to manage plant-PGPM interactions. However, the expression of the effects still 
requires further investigation with respect to the impact of different soil types and soil pH, the 
role of different host plants, the most suitable inoculants and interactions with native soil 
microbiomes.         
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Abstract 
Aims: The use of plant growth-promoting microorganisms (PGPMs) to improve plant-nutrient 
acquisition has a long history but reproducibility remains a challenge. Recent findings suggest 
an important role of suitable inoculant-fertilizer combinations for the expression of PGPM-
effects, particularly with respect to nitrogen (N) supply. In face of the well-documented N form 
effects on rhizosphere pH, this study addressed the impact of ammonium-assisted PGPM-
interactions on the acquisition of sparingly soluble calcium-phosphates as affected by soil pH.   
Methods and Results: The effects of stabilized ammonium fertilization combined with the 
PGPM inoculant Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 on the acquisition of rock phosphate in maize 
were examined on two soils (moderately acidic-pH 5.6 and alkaline-pH 7.8). On the two 
contrasting soils, FZB42 improved the P status and promoted plant growth by different 
mechanisms. On the acidic soil, a combination of ammonium-fertilization with FZB42 increased 
P-acquisition by Rock P solubilization via rhizosphere acidification but P-supply in the non-
inoculated control was already sufficient to meet the plant demands. By contrast, on the 
alkaline soil, plant growth-promotion was associated with FZB42-induced root growth 
stimulation.   
Conclusion: The results suggest a significant impact of soil pH on performance and the mode of 
action of PGPM inoculants, to be considered for practical applications. 
Significance and Impact of Study: The study advanced existing knowledge on PGPM-assisted P 
solubilization as affected by different soil properties. The results suggest perspectives for 
management options to be considered for efficient use of PGPMs in terms of selecting 
application strategies with compatible PGPM-fertilizer combinations, depending on soil pH 
conditions. 
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Keywords: Ammonium fertilizers, Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42, maize, rock phosphate, and 
soil pH. 
4.3.1.1 Introduction 
Phosphorus (P) in an important macronutrient in crop production but P deficiencies in the 
world’s arable lands are estimated to limit crop yield by 30-40% (Runge-Metzger, 1995; Uexküll 
& Mutert, 1995’ Vance 2001, Vance et al. 2003), which makes application of P fertilizers 
obligatory to maintain yield stability. Moreover, according to Russell (1973), only 20% or less of 
the applied P is removed by the first years of plant cultivation while the remaining 80% are 
rapidly sequestered in forms with limited plant availability (Kimble et al. 2000). This bears a 
high-risk of P overfertilization in agricultural soils with subsequent losses by erosion and surface 
run-off into water bodies, contributing to eutrophication and hypoxia of the aquatic 
ecosystems (Bumb & Baanante, 1996; Elena et al. 2001; Runge-Metzger, 1995). Since mineral 
P fertilizers are produced via mining of rock phosphates (RP) as a limited natural resource, this 
raise concerns on sustainability aspects of mineral P fertilization.  Despite variable prognoses 
on the longevity of RP reserves, ranging from several decades to several centuries (Van 
Kauwenbergh et al. 2013), improving the use efficiency of P fertilizers in agricultural production 
systems, remains a major challenge for the future. Proposed strategies comprise approaches 
of P-saving by use of P fertilizers based on organic and inorganic waste-recycling products 
(Kirchmann et al. 2005; Stofella et al. 2014) as well as improved plant P acquisition by fertilizer 
placement strategies close to the roots (Nkebiwe et al. 2016a), exploiting the genetic potential 
for root-induced changes in rhizosphere chemistry and root growth (Bonser et al. 1996; 
Campos et al. 2018; Gahoonia and Nielsen 2004), and the assistance of microbial inoculants 
with plant growth-promoting properties (PGPMs) (Sharma, et al. 2013). Root growth promotion 
by production of  auxins or other signal compounds, down-regulation of excessive stress-
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induced ethylene production by ACC deaminase, soil pH reduction by release of protons, 
organic and mineral acids as well as increased P mineralization or enhanced recruitment of 
other beneficial microbes are discussed as potential modes of action of PGPM-assisted P 
acquisition (Illmer & Schinner 1995; Kroeber et al. 2014; Mardad, et al. 2013; Thonar et al. 
2017; Sharma, et al. 2013) as reported with FZB42. However, recent findings suggest that the 
efficiency of PGPM-assisted fertilization strategies also depends on combination with suitable 
fertilizers (Abbasi et al. 2015; Bradacova et al. 2019; Mpanga et al. 2018; Vinci et al. 2018a, b; 
Nkebiwe et al. 2016b; Thonar et al. 2017). Own preliminary work indicates preferential 
performance of many PGPMs in combination with ammonium instead of nitrate-based 
fertilizers. Positive effects on utilization of sparingly soluble Ca-P sources by combination with 
stabilized ammonium fertilizers have been recorded in more than 16 pot and field experiments 
with 24 PGPR strains or strain combinations in three crops on seven soils with pH 5.6 – 8.8 
(Mpanga et al. 2019). However, so far, no studies are available with direct comparisons of soil 
pH effects on PGPM performance in combination with ammonium fertilization. 
In this study, Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 characterized as one of the most efficient PGPMs 
in the previous reports (Mpanga et al. 2018; 2019; Vinci et al. 2018a) with abilities to solubilize 
organic and inorganic P (Nkebiwe et al. 2017) and root growth-promoting and stress- protective 
properties (Borris 2015; Mpanga et al. 2018; 2019) was selected as a representative PGPM 
strain. Maize was used as a model plant with a low inherent capacity for root-induced P 
solubilization (Gaume et al. 2000; Liu et al. 2016). For comparison, the plants were grown on 
two low P soils with moderately acidic (pH 5.6) or moderately alkaline pH (pH 7.8) supplied with 
RP fertilization and stabilized ammonium. Plants with full soluble P fertilization and nitrate 
supply were included as positive controls. 
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4.3.1.2 Materials and methods 
Soil Properties 
Table 4.7: Physical and chemical properties of the soils from Ghana (Mpanga et al. 2018) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Test Plant 
Maize (Zea mays CV Wandataa-NBS/16/wan/wm) (Naa Bawa Seidu, Wa, Ghana) was used for 
the experiments. Three seeds were sown per pot and thinned to one plant of similar height and 
vigour at 7 days after sowing (DAS) and cultivated until 38 DAS. 
Location and Culture Conditions 
                                                                 Soil Origin 
Soil Properties 
 
Atebubu Dormaa Ahenkro 
Soil pH (CaCl2) 5.6 7.8 
Total Nitrogen [%] 0.05 0.30 
NO3 -N [mg kg-1 soil] 2.4 44.2 
Plant available P [mg kg-1 soil] 7.22 (P CAL)  2.22 (P Olsen)  
Total P (ICP-OES) [mg kg-1 soil] 90 473 
K (CAL extract) [mg kg-1 soil] 33.2 357 
Mg (CaCl2) [mg kg-1 soil] 110 250 
Total Ca [mg kg-1 soil] 632 10,523 
Fe (CAT extract) [mg kg-1 soil] 56.5 29.0 
Zn (CAT extract) [mg kg-1 soil] < 1 4.0 
Mn (CAT extract) [mg kg-1 soil] 188.0 27.3 
Cu (CAT extract) [mg kg-1 soil] 0.54 1.14 
Total Carbon [%] 0.75 4.82 
Humus [%] 1.23 7.89 
Sand (63-2000 µm) % 66.4 44.4 
Silt (2-63 µm) % 28.6 38.3 
Clay (< 2 µm) % 5.0 17.3 
CAL: Calcium acetate-lactate extract, CAT: Calciumchloride/-Diethylene triamine pentaacetic acid extract, ICP-OES: Inductively 
Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry 
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The experiment was carried out in a screen house (Schuch 2018) at the School of Agriculture 
and Technology, University of Energy and Natural Resources, Ghana. Average screen house 
temperature, dew point and relative humidity:  38oC, 20 oC and 78% respectively. Plastic pots 
of 3.5L were used with 3 kg soil detailed in Table 4.7 and watered up to 70% water holding 
capacity after sowing the maize seeds. Watering was performed gravimetrically once a day for 
the first two weeks and then changed to twice a day from week three until harvested on 38 
DAS. 
Treatments and Fertilization 
The treatments comprised; (i) no fertilization (negative control); (ii) ammonium + Rock 
Phosphate (RP); (iii) ammonium + RP + FZB42 and (iv) nitrate + soluble P (positive control). The 
P fertilizers were applied as: Rock P- (Granuphos 18% P2O5 (Landor, Birsfelden Switzerland) or 
superphosphate (single superphosphate, 18% P2O5, Triferto, Gent, Belgium) at 100 mg P kg−1 
soil, Nitrogen was applied as ammonium sulfate stabilized with the nitrification inhibitor DMPP-
(3,4-dimethylpyrazole-phosphate; Novatec solub, Compo Expert GmbH, Münster, Germany)  at 
100 mg N kg−1 soil). Calcium nitrate was fertilized as N form to the positive control at 100 mg N 
kg−1 soil. Potassium was applied at 100mg K kg-1 soil as K2SO4 for all treatment except the zero 
fertilization treatment without N, P and K.  To compensate for low background nitrate levels on 
the acid soil N was applied as a mixture of 15% Ca (NO3)2) and 85% (NH4)2SO4). 
PGPR inoculation. 
Rhizovital FZB42 fl  (ABiTEP GmbH, Berlin, Germany), which is based on a liquid formulation of 
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 also termed as Bacillus velecensis  (2.5 * 1010 cfu g-1) was 
applied three times from sowing in weekly intervals by drenching 20ml of 109 spores kg-1 soil. 
Plant Biomass and Root Length 
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The plants were harvested at the end of the culture period and oven-dried in an oven at 60 0C 
until a constant weight is achieved. Rhizosphere soil was sampled by vigorous shaking root of 
the excavated root systems with adhering soil particles and air-dried in the screen house for 
later analysis of plant available rhizosphere soil P and pH. Total root length was estimated using 
the WinRHIZO root analysis system (Reagent instruments, Canada) after separating the roots 
in a water film in transparent Perspex trays and digitalized with EPSON expression 1000 XL 
scanner (SEIKO EPSON CORR, Japan). 
Shoot N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Mn and Zn Concentration and Content 
Maize shoot N was measured with a Vario Max CN macro-elementar analyser (Elementar 
Analysensysteme, Hanau, Germany). For P, K, Ca, and Mg, Mn, and Zn, a microwave digestion 
method was employed for the wet-ashing of finely ground dry plant materials (250 mg) in 1 mL 
of deionized water, 2.5 mL conc. 14 M HNO3 (1:3), and 2 mL 0.185 M H2O2 (30%). Digestion was 
performed in a microwave digestion system (Ethos, MLS, Leutkirch, Germany) for 1 h and 
allowed to cool for 30 min. Approximately 5 g activated charcoal was added for sample to 
obtain a clear assay based on the method by Upreti (1984), mixed by shaking, and allowed 15 
min to settle. The samples were then filtered with ashless MG 640d Blue ribbon filter paper 
(Macherey & Nagel, Düren, Germany). Phosphate concentration was estimated 
spectrophotometrically (Hitachi Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) according to Gericke and Kurmis (1952). 
Magnesium, Calcium, Manganese and Zinc concentrations were measured by atomic 
absorption spectrophotometry (iCE 3000 series, Thermo Fischer, Dreieich, Germany) and K by 
flame emission spectrophotometry (Eppendorf-ELEX6361, Netheler & Hinz, Hamburg, 
Germany). The shoot content of mineral nutrients was estimated by multiplying mineral 
concentrations with dry shoot biomass. 
Plant-available rhizosphere soil Phosphorus and soil pH 
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 The air-dried soils were sieved with 2mm mesh size and sub-sampled for P and pH analysis. For 
the slightly alkaline soil, the Olsen P method (Olsen et al. 1954) was used for soil extraction and 
measured with inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) while on 
the slightly acid soil, Calcium acetate-lactate (CAL) extraction developed by (VDLUFA, 2012) was 
used for extraction of potentially plant-available P and measured spectrophotometrically 
(Hitachi Ltd., Japan) according to the method of Gericke and Kurmis, (1952). 
Soil pH was measured after 1 h shaking of soil suspension in 0.01 M CaCl2 in a 1:1 ratio (Digital 
pH-Meter E532, Metrohm Harisau, Switzerland). 
Statistical analysis  
The experimental set up was arranged in a completely randomized design with weekly re-
arrangements of the pots. After checking the normality and residuals of the data in SAS 9.4, 
One-ANOVA was performed at alpha 0.05. Proc glimmix procedure was performed for 
significance testing while the t-test at alpha 0.05 was employed for pairwise comparisons 
between selected treatments and their controls. To examine the relationships between shoot 
P, total root length, rhizosphere pH and P, correlation analysis was carried out with the mean 
values obtained from the ANOVA test. 
4.3.1.3 Results 
Plant growth  
Generally, better performance of maize plants was recorded on the pH 5.6 (Fig. 4.6 A) as 
compared with the pH 7.9 soil (Fig. 4.6 B). On the moderately acidic sandy soil, ammonium 
fertilization with Rock-P (RP) supply increased plant growth and shoot biomass production over 
the unfertilized control to a level not significantly different (alpha=0.05) from the positive 
control with full soluble P fertilization. FZB42 inoculation had no additional growth effects (Fig 
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4.6 A & C). Root length development was increased by the N fertilization treatments without 
any additional FZB42 effects (4.7). 
By contrast, on the pH 7.8 soil, the ammonium fertilization increased plant growth and shoot 
biomass production over the unfertilized control exclusively in combination with FZB42 
inoculation but reached only about 30% of the biomass compared with the positive control 
with soluble P supply (Fig 4.6 B & C). The same trend was recorded for root length development 
of the plants (Fig 4.7). 
 
 Figure 4.6:  Habitus (A and B) and dry shoot weight  (C) of maize supplied with  DMPP-stabilized ammonium and 
Rock P (RP) fertilization, with and without Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (FZB42) inoculation, as compared with an 
unfertilized control (No fert) and soluble P fertilization with nitrate supply (Nitrate_Soluble P), on two soils with 
moderately acidic and alkaline pH. Means and SE of five replicates. For each soil, significant treatment differences 
(Tukey test, alpha=0.05) are indicated by different characters. 
A 
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Figure 4.7: Total root length of maize supplied with DMPP-stabilized ammonium and Rock P (RP) fertilization, 
with and without Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (FZB42) inoculation, as compared with an unfertilized control (No 
fert) and soluble P fertilization with nitrate supply (Nitrate_Soluble P), on two soils with moderately acidic and 
alkaline pH. Means and SE of five replicates. For each soil, significant treatment differences are indicated by 
different characters (*=t-test, alpha=0.05 compared to ammonium-RP). 
 
Rhizosphere pH, available rhizosphere P and plant nutritional status  
Compared with the moderately acidic bulk soil pH (5.6), the pH of the root-adhering 
rhizosphere soil declined by 0.4, 0.9 and 1.4 units in the unfertilized control, ammonium-RP 
and ammonium-RP-FZB24 treatment, respectively with significant lower values in the 
ammonium-RP and ammonium-RP-FZB24 variants as compared to unfertilized control.  By 
contrast, the plants with nitrate and soluble P fertilization significantly increased the 
rhizosphere pH by 0.5 units.  On the pH 7.8 soil, only non-significant, marginal pH changes ≤ 0.3 
were detectable (Fig 4.8). 
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Figure 4.8: pH changes relative to the bulk soil in the rhizosphere of maize supplied with DMPP-stabilized 
ammonium and Rock P (RP) fertilization, with and without Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (FZB42) inoculation as 
compared with an unfertilized control (No fert) and soluble P fertilization with nitrate supply (Nitrate_Soluble P) 
on two soils with moderately acidic and alkaline pH. Means and SE of five replicates. * indicates significant 
differences (t-test, p= 0.05) compared to other treatments.  
 
Potentially plant available CAL-P levels in the rhizosphere of the plants grown on the pH 5.6 soil 
showed an increasing trend in the order unfertilized control ≤ ammonium-RP < ammonium-RP-
FZB42 ≤ nitrate and soluble P. No significant differences (alpha=0.05) were recorded between 
the ammonium-RP-FZB42 variant and the positive control with nitrate supply and soluble P 
fertilization (Fig 4.9 C). In the alkaline soil with nitrate and soluble P fertilization, the potentially 
plant-available Olsen P of the rhizosphere soil reached a level of approximately 80 mg kg-1 
(positive control), which was significantly higher than P in the remaining variants, reaching only 
18-20 mg kg-1 without significant treatment differences (alpha=0.05) (Fig 4.9 C). 
The P-nutritional status of the plants grown on the moderately acidic soil reached the 
sufficiency threshold of approximately 3 mg P g-1 shoot DM (Campbell, 2009) in the variants 
with soluble P supply and in the ammonium-RP variants, both with and without FZB42 
inoculation (Fig 4.9 A). However, only the ammonium-RP-FZB42 treatment reached a P shoot 
accumulation that was not significantly different (alpha=0.05) from the positive control with 
soluble P fertilization and nitrate supply (Fig 4.9 B). For the remaining nutrients K, Mg, Mn and 
Zn concentrations were in the sufficiency range although ammonium supply had a negative 
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effect on the Mg status and a positive effect on Zn and Mn shoot accumulation and tissue 
concentrations, without any additional effect by the microbial inoculant. 
 
 Figure 4.9: Shoot P concentration and P deficiency threshold (horizontal line) (A) shoot P content (B) and plant-
available soil phosphorus in the rhizosphere (C) of maize supplied with DMPP-stabilized ammonium and Rock P 
(RP) fertilization, with and without Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (FZB42) inoculation, as compared with an 
unfertilized control (No fert) and soluble P fertilization with nitrate supply (Nitrate_Soluble P), on two soils with 
moderately acidic and alkaline pH. Means and SE of five replicates. For each soil, significant treatment differences 
(Tukey test, alpha=0.05) are indicated by different characters.  
 
The N status was below the deficiency threshold of 30 mg g-1 shoot DM even in the variants 
with nitrogen supply. The highest N levels of 26 mg g-1 were recorded in the FZB42 inoculated 
variant. Ammonium fertilization induced Ca deficiency (< 25 mg g-1 shoot DM) and reduced Ca 
shoot accumulation independent of FZB42 inoculation (Table 4.8 A and B). 
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On the alkaline soil, the P-nutritional status remained in the deficiency range without treatment 
differences (Fig. 4.9 A). Only the shoot P accumulation of the positive control with soluble P 
fertilization was significantly increased (alpha=0.05) in comparison with the remaining variants 
(Fig. 4.9 B). All the remaining nutrients remained in the sufficiency range with the exception of 
the positive control supplied with nitrate and soluble P fertilization where the N and Mn status 
was close to the deficiency threshold (Table 4.8 A and B). 
Table 4.8: Shoot mineral (A) concentration (conc.) and (B) content (cont.) of maize supplied with DMPP-
stabilized ammonium and Rock P (RP) fertilization, with and without Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (FZB42) 
inoculation, as compared with an unfertilized control (No fert) and soluble P fertilization with nitrate supply 
(Nitrate_Soluble P), on two soils with moderately acidic and alkaline pH. Means and SE of five replicates. For 
each soil, significant treatment differences (Tukey test, alpha=0.05) are indicated by different characters. 
4.3.1.4 Discussion 
On the moderately acidic, sandy loam soil with pH 5.6, the combination of RP with stabilized 
ammonium fertilization was equivalent to the soluble P fertilization with nitrate supply, in terms 
of biomass production and the P sufficiency status (Campbell 2009). The FZB42 inoculant had 
no additional effects on plant growth and on the shoot P concentration. Nevertheless, the data 
suggest an additional contribution of FZB42 to P acquisition since the potentially, plant-
available CAL-P concentrations in the rhizosphere soil and shoot P accumulation were 
significantly increased over the non-inoculated control (alpha=0.05). Both reached levels 
equivalent to the positive control with soluble P fertilization (Fig 4.9 B and C). This was 
associated with a declining rhizosphere pH (Fig 4.8), suggesting improved solubilization of RP 
due to FZB42-induced rhizosphere acidification down to pH 4.2. To our knowledge, this is the 
  A N conc.  
(mg g-1) 
K conc.  
(mg g-1) 
Mn conc.  
(mg g-1) 
Mg conc.  
(mg g-1) 
 Ca conc. 
 (mg g-1) 
Zn conc.  
(mg g-1) 
Soil pH 5.6 7.8 5.6 7.8 5.6 7.8 5.6 7.8 5.6 7.8 5.6 7.8 
No fert 10.2b 30.3a 27.3ab 47.2a 0.1b 0.03a 4.4a 3.1a 19.3b 34.9a 0.02b 0.04ab  
Ammonium_RP 23.0a 35.7a 22.7ab 47.5a 0.2a 0.03a 2.9b 2.9a 9.1c 43.7a 0.05a 0.05a 
Ammonium_RP_FZB42 26.3a 30.9a 28.2a 47.6a 0.2a 0.03a 3.1b 2.7a 11.7c 36.7a 0.07a 0.05a 
Nitrate_Soluble P 21.0a 27.7a 15.5b 37.4b 0.1b 0.02a 4.6a 2.0a 24.7a 21.6b 0.03b 0.03b 
 
  B N cont.  
(mg plant-1) 
K cont.  
(mg plant-1) 
 Mn cont. 
(mg plant-1) 
Mg cont. 
 (mg plant-1) 
 Ca cont.  
(mg plant-1) 
Zn cont.  
(mg plant-1) 
Soil pH 5.6 7.8 5.6 7.8 5.6 7.8 5.6 7.8 5.6 7.8 5.6 7.8 
No fert 25.0b 90.4c 67.8c 142.5c 0.2c 0.1c 10.9c 9.0b 47.7c 99c 0.5b  0.1c 
Ammonium_RP 532.6a 144.5bc 450.7ab 193.7bc 3.4ab 0.1bc 57.9b 11.7b 181.9b  174bc 1.1a 0.2bc 
Ammonium_RP_FZB42 427.5a 183.9b 561.8ab 283.9b 4.1a 0.2b 65.1b 16.6b 244.7b 222b 1.4a 0.3ab 
Nitrate_Soluble P 471.2a 439.1a 350.6ab 595.3a 1.4bc 0.3a 103.3a 32.0a 557.0a 341a 0.6b 0.4a 
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first report suggesting a direct contribution of FZB42 to RP solubilization in the rhizosphere, 
which may work at least on light sandy soils with a low pH buffering capacity. Accordingly, a 
low pH buffering capacity can be expected for the investigated loamy sand pH 5.6 indicated by 
extremely low total Ca concentrations (0.06%) and low organic matter (content (0.7%). Rock P-
solubilizing potential of FZB42 has been reported already on artificial growth media by Nkebiwe 
et al. (2016b). In face of the extremely low organic matter content of the investigated soil (0.7 
%), a significant contribution of FZB42 to P mineralization via the release of secretory 
phosphatases seems to be less likely. However, the results need to be interpreted with some 
caution since also indirect effects of the inoculant cannot be excluded: i.e. Ögüt et al. (2011) 
reported stimulation of proton extrusion by the roots of the host plant after inoculation with 
certain strains of Bacillus sp. Also, the stimulation of root hair development induced by the 
inoculants (Dobbelaere et al. 1999) would increase the root surface area that is available for 
ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification (Neumann and Römheld, 2002) and thereby 
might intensify the acidification potential of the roots. Moreover, improved recruitment of 
other plant beneficial microorganisms after FZB42 inoculation has been repeatedly reported in 
other studies (Eltlbany et al. 2019; Kröber et al. 2014, Thonar et al. 2016; Yusran et al. 2009). 
Under similar soil conditions, increased P solubilization from supplemented wood ash, 
improving the P status of maize, has been recently reported also by Mercl et al. (2018; 2019), 
using bacterial (Paenibacillus mucilaginosus) and fungal inoculants (Penicillium sp. PK112 and 
Trichoderma harzianum OMG08).  
Interestingly, the significantly increased concentrations of potential plant available CAL-P in the 
rhizosphere and the increased P shoot accumulation in the FZB42 inoculated variant and in the 
positive control with soluble P supply, did not translate into any additional positive effects on 
shoot biomass production (Fig 4.6 A and C). Although the P status was sufficient, obviously N 
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limitation emerged as a growth limiting factor at the end of the culture period due to the limited 
pot volume, indicated by N concentrations below the deficiency threshold of 30 mg g-1 shoot 
FM in all treatments (Table 4.8 A; Campbell, 2009). Consequently, a surplus of P supply could 
not be transformed into biomass production due to the lack of Nitrogen. However, on this 
slightly acidic soil, the well-documented stimulatory effect of FZB42 on root length 
development in maize (Mpanga et al. 2018, 2019a, 2019b) was not detectable. One explanation 
could be the strong reduction of the rhizosphere pH in the ammonium-RP and particularly in 
the ammonium-RP-FZB42 variants down to pH 4.2-4.7, which obviously caused Ca deficiency in 
the respective treatments (Table 4.8 A) and may also be associated with a risk of induced Al 
toxicity on the weakly buffered sandy soil, both, with detrimental effects on root growth 
(Emanuelsson, 1984; Njoku et al. 1987; Kochian et al. 2005) . Accordingly, the highest root 
length was recorded in the positive control with soluble P supply and nitrate fertilization, which 
is possibly due to the rhizosphere alkalinization to pH 6.0 (Fig. 4.8), triggered by preferential 
nitrate uptake (Neumann and Römheld 2002). 
Lambers et al. (2015) suggested a positive relationship between Mn shoot concentrations and 
carboxylate-mediated Mn solubilization in the rhizosphere. However, although the Mn 
concentrations increased in the variants with ammonium fertilization on the moderately acidic 
soil, no further increase was induced by FZB42 inoculation. This finding suggests an increased 
Mn status because of the well-documented Mn solubilization mediated by ammonium-induced 
rhizosphere acidification (Marschner 1995) whereas additional carboxylate production of the 
inoculated bacteria, reported for many PSMs (Sharma et al. 2013) appears unlikely. 
By contrast, on the alkaline pH 7.8 soil, FZB42 inoculation had a significant (alpha=0.05) root 
growth promoting effect (Fig. 4.7), which translated into a moderately increased shoot biomass 
production (Fig. 4.6). However, the P nutritional status remained in the deficiency range, even 
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in the variant with soluble P supply and nitrate fertilization. Obviously, this soil had a high P 
fixation potential (total Ca=10,523 mg kg-1 soil) (Table. 4.7) that counteracted the effects of 
soluble P fertilization. This was reflected by a 30% reduced biomass even after supply of soluble 
P fertilization, as compared with the P adequate plants on the pH 5.6 soil. The high soil pH also 
reduced the bioavailability of micronutrients (Neumann and Römheld, 2002) and the Mn status 
was critical in the variant with soluble P supply (Table 4.7).  Furthermore, no changes in 
rhizosphere pH were recorded in the variants with ammonium fertilization, probably due to a 
high pH buffering capacity of the respective soil, excluding chemical P solubilization via 
rhizosphere acidification.   
 
Figure 4.10: Correlations between: rhizosphere soil pH and rhizosphere available P (A and B); rhizosphere soil pH 
and shoot P content (C and D); shoot P content and total root length (E and F) of maize in different pH soils (left= 
pH 5.6 soil and right= pH 7.8 soil).Rhizosphere soil P in the slightly acid and alkaline soils were extracted by CAL 
and Olsen methods respectively.   
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Consequently, FZB42-induced root growth promotion only contributed to improved spatial 
acquisition of the low concentrations of soluble P but had no effects on P solubilization, 
resulting in a limited stimulation of plant growth. Accordingly, on both soils, P shoot 
accumulation was positively correlated with root length, whereas a correlation with declining 
rhizosphere pH was detectable exclusively on the pH 5.6 soil (Fig 4.10). 
Recent studies demonstrated that limitations of ammonium-induced P solubilization by high 
pH buffering on alkaline soils might be overcome by ammonium-, and P-placement strategies 
(Nkebiwe et al. 2016a; Jing et al. 2010). Local root growth proliferation in response to the locally 
placed N and P supply (Drew 1975) leads to a local intensification of rhizosphere acidification, 
which could be enough to mediate Ca-P solubilization even at soil pH > 8 (Jing et al. 2010). 
Nkebiwe et al. (2016b) demonstrated that the local root proliferation can be further intensified 
by PGPM inoculation. Most recently Bradacova et al. (2019) found improved PGPM-mediated 
P acquisition in open field tomato production on a low P, pH 7.9 soil with stabilized ammonium 
sulfate placement without additional P supply, associated with increased biomass production 
and fruit yield. 
Although the potential effects of other soil properties independent of soil pH cannot be 
excluded, the presented results suggest a strong impact of soil pH on the performance PGPM 
inoculants in maize. On the two investigated soils, the mode of action of a single PGPM 
inoculant was distinctly different, promoting P solubilization on the acidic soil and spatial 
nutrient acquisition under moderately alkaline soil conditions. This aspect needs to be 
considered for practical applications in terms of selection and application strategies of 
compatible PGPM-fertilizer combinations.     
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4.3.2. 1 Introduction 
The study of Mpanga et al. (presented under 4.3.1) suggested a significant impact of the soil 
pH on the synergistic performance and even on the modes of action for P acquisition mediated 
by the PGPM inoculant Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 combined with stabilized ammonium 
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fertilization. However, on the two investigated soils with contrasting properties, potential 
effects independent of soil pH cannot be excluded. To evaluate the importance of the pH effect, 
an additional experiment was conducted using an alternative selection of soils with contrasting 
pH (pH 5.6; pH 6.8 and pH 7.6) and an alternative PGPM product (CombifectorB) for a 
systematic comparison of N form effects (nitrate versus stabilized ammonium) on rock-P 
acquisition in maize.  
Hypothesis: If the soil pH is a major determinant for the performance of PGPMs in combination 
with ammonium fertilizers, the results of Mpanga et al. (4.3.1) will be confirmed also with an 
alternative selection of soils with contrasting pH and with different inoculants. 
6.2.2 Materials and methods 
This experiment was carried out in a greenhouse located in the Institute of Crop Science at the 
University of Hohenheim in Germany using three soil substrates with contrasting pH. The day 
length was 15-16 h with average temperature, relative humidity and dew point of 29oC, 41% 
and 14oC respectively.  The experiment comprised five treatments for each soil with five 
replicates. Each pot was filled with 2400 g of substrate, a mixture of 30% coarse sand and 70% 
of each soil type; (1) Sandy-loam soil mix with pHCaCl2: 5.6; plant-available P: PCAL: 7 mg kg-I soil; 
C org: 0.58% and N total: 0.076%. (2) Clay-loam organic farming soil (Klein Hohenheim 
experimental station) with pHCaCl2: 6.8; plant-available P: PCAL: 36.7 mg P kg-1; N total: 0.15%; C 
org: 1.28%. (3) Calcareous Loess subsoil with Plant-available P: PCAL: 5 mg kg-1; pHCaCl2: 7.6; C org: 
< 0.3%; N total 0.02 %; CaCO3: 23 %). 
The experiment was arranged in a complete randomized design (RCD) 
Fertilizer treatments: 
1. NO3_RP: nitrate plus rock P without CFB  
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2. NO3_RP_CFB: nitrate plus rock P and CFB 
3. NH4_RP: ammonium plus rock P without CFB 
4.  NH4_RP_CFB: ammonium plus rock P and CFB 
5. NO3_SSP: nitrate with soluble P as single super phosphate. 
Fertilization was performed with 150mg N kg-1 soil as Ca-nitrate (Calcinit, Yara 15.5% N; 
Yara, Oslo, Norway) or ammonium sulfate (Novatec 21 Solub 21% N stabilized with 0.08% 
DMPP (3, 4-dimethylpyrazole phosphate; Compo EXPERT GmbH, Muenster, Germany). 
Rock Phosphate (RP) - was applied at 150 mg P kg-1 soil (Granuphos 7.85 % P, Landor, 
Birsfelden, Switzerland). A positive control variant received soluble P (150 mg P kg-1 soil) as 
single-super phosphate SSP (Triferto, 18 % P2O5, Doetinchem, Netherland). In all variants, 
potassium was applied with 200mg K kg-1 soil as K2SO4. The microbial inoculant used in this 
experiment was a consortium product with proven PGPM activity documented in previous 
experiments (Mpanga et al. 2019). CombifectorB (CFB) is based on a combination of 
Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 (9x109 spores/g) from Anhalt University of Applied 
Sciences, and Rhizovital FZB42 Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (1x1011 cfu/g) from ABiTEP, Berlin 
Germany in a Kaolin formulation supplemented with Zn as ZnSO4.7H2O, Mn as MnSO4.H2O)  
For inoculation, 4g of CFB was dissolved in 600ml water as a stock solution and 20 ml CFB 
suspension was inoculated applied per pot by soil drenching in three weekly intervals 
starting at sowing.  
 6.2.3: Results  
In accordance with the results of Mpanga et al. (4.3.1), on the acidic sandy loam soil pH 5.6, 
NH4-induced P mobilization, associated with a significant rhizosphere acidification down to pH 
4.7 (Table 4.9) was obviously sufficient to induce the same biomass production as compared 
with the positive control (Fig. 4.11) with full soluble P fertilization, confirmed also by a similar 
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P tissue concentration (Table 4.10). Accordingly, no further growth promotion was induced by 
PGPM inoculation. Under nitrate fertilization, the rhizosphere pH remained at 5.9 associated 
with a lower P availability and a reduction of biomass production and shoot P accumulation by 
52 % and 74 %, respectively. Under these conditions with reduced P availability, PGPM 
inoculation had a moderate effect on biomass production (+28 %) and P shoot accumulation 
(+19%).  
 
Figure 4.11: Shoot biomass production of Maize (cv Rolandinio) depending on soil pH at 42 days after sowing (DAS) 
with Rock-P (RP) and nitrate (NO3) vs DMPP stabilized ammonium sulfate (NH4) fertilization with and without CFB 
inoculation (Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42/ Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 combination). Positive control 
with Ca-nitrate and single superphosphate (NO3_SSP)) fertilization (Means and SE of five replicates, SAS, Tukey 
test, for each soil, same letter indicates no significant differences at p=0.05, n=5). 
Similar to the results of Mpanga et al (4.3.1) the beneficial effect of stabilized ammonium 
fertilization on plant biomass production declined with increasing soil pH associated with 
declining intensity of rhizosphere acidification and reduction of shoot P accumulation. On the 
pH 6.8 soil, a synergistic effect of PGPM inoculation with ammonium fertilization was 
detectable in terms of plant biomass production and P shoot accumulation but did not reach 
the positive control with soluble P fertilization.  On the highly-buffered calcareous pH 7.6 soil, 
no ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification was detectable. This was associated with 
severe growth depression and P limitation of the maize plants without the establishment of any 
detectable beneficial plant-PGPM interactions. 
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Table 4.9: Rhizosphere pH of maize (cv Rolandinio) depending on soil pH at 42 days after sowing (DAS) with Rock-
P (RP) and nitrate (NO3) vs DMPP stabilized ammonium sulfate (NH4) fertilization with and without CFB 
inoculation. (Means and SE of five replicates, SAS, Tukey test, for each soil, same letter indicates no significant 
differences at p=0.05, n=5). 
 Rhizosphere Soil pH 
pH 5.6 pH 6.8 pH 7.6 
NO3_RP 5.9 a 7.2 a 7.7 a 
NO3_RP_CFB 5.9 a 7.2 a 7.7 a 
NH4_RP 4.7 b 6.9 b 7.7 a 
NH4_RP_CFB 4.7 b 6.9 b 7.6 a 
NO3_TSP 6.0 a 7.2 a 7.5 a 
 
Table 4.10: Phosphate status of Maize (cv Rolandinio) depending on soil pH at 42 days after sowing (DAS) with 
Rock-P (RP) and nitrate (NO3) vs DMPP stabilized ammonium sulfate (NH4) fertilization with and without CFB 
inoculation. (Means and SE of five replicates, SAS, Tukey test, for each soil, same letter indicates no significant 
differences at p=0.05, n=5). 
6.2.4: Conclusions 
This experiment confirmed the first part of the study (4.3.1), which showed that soil pH was a 
common factor on the five investigated soils, which affects the ability of PGPMs to induce plant 
growth promotion by utilization of sparingly soluble Ca-P sources in combination with 
ammonium-dominated fertilization. The declining efficiency with increasing soil pH reflects the 
intensity of ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification depending on the buffering capacity 
of the soil substrate (Römheld, 1986, Fig. 4.12) as an important component of the synergistic 
effects of PGPM inoculation with stabilized ammonium fertilization (Mpanga et al., 2019a).  On 
the highly-buffered calcareous subsoil without detectable rhizosphere acidification, the 
extremely P-deficient host plants were obviously weak to establish a functional interaction with 
the microbial inoculants, similar to the conditions reported for symbiotic interactions with 
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi or N2-fixing Rhizobia on extremely P-deficient soils (Bitman et al 
  P concentration (mg g-1)  
 
P content (mg Plant -1) 
Soil pH 5.6  Soil pH 6.8 Soil pH 7.6   
Soil pH 5.6 
 
Soil pH 6.8 
 
Soil pH 7.6 
NO3_RP 1.2 c 1.8 a 0.8 c 8.3 d 3.7 c 0.2 b 
NO3_RP_CFB 1.2 c 1.9 a 0.8 bc 9.9 c 6.1 bc 0.5 b 
NH4_RP   1.7 ab 1.9 a   0.9 abc 23.5 b 8.0 bc 0.2 b 
NH4_RP_CFB 1.5 b 1.8 a 1.0 ab 21.9 b 10.9 b 0.4 b 
NO3_SSP 1.9 a 1.5 a 1.1 a 27.1 a 22.7 a 7.7 a 
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2006; Chekanaia et al., 2018). This implicates that soil properties, such as pH and buffering 
capacity need to be considered for applications of PGPM-assisted strategies to improve P 
acquisition of crops.  
 
Figure 4.12: Extension of ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification (yellow coloration of the pH indicator 
bromocresol purple) in chickpea as affected by increasing the substrate pH buffering capacity via liming (Römheld, 
1986).   
On neutral to moderately acidic soils, the combination of PGPMs with stabilized ammonium 
fertilizer may promote the acquisition of sparingly soluble Ca-P forms, including fertilizers based 
on rock-P, slags and ashes (Mpanga et al., 2018, 2019a; Nkebiwe 2016). However, on light sandy 
soils with low pH, buffering, the ammonium effect on P solubilization can overcompensate 
PGPM effects, and even negative consequences by induced Ca deficiencies or Al toxicity, as a 
consequence of intense rhizosphere acidification, have been observed (see 4.3.1, Sittinger, 
2018). By contrast, the inefficiency of PGPM effects on highly buffered alkaline soils, due to 
limited expression of the ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification (Römheld, 1986), might 
be overcome by ammonium placement strategies leading to localized root proliferation and 
consequently intensification of the acidification effect (Jing et al. 2010; Nkebiwe et al., 2016a, 
b; Bradacova et al., 2019) 
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4.3.3 Microgranulates as stabilized ammonium fertilizers to improve plant-PGPM 
interactions on alkaline soils 
 
4.3.3.1 Introduction: 
 In face of the limited performance of PGPM-assisted P acquisition in combination with 
stabilized ammonium fertilizer on alkaline soils (4.3.1, 4.3.2, Mpanga et al. 2018) it was 
hypothesized that in contrast to homogenous ammonium application, the placement effect of 
granulated ammonium starter fertilizers will locally increase the acidification potential of the 
roots. This effect will promote PGPM-assisted acquisition of sparingly soluble nutrients such as 
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P and micronutrients and thereby plant growth even on soils with high pH-buffering capacity 
where broadcasted ammonium fertilizers have no effect. 
4.3.3.2 Materials and Methods 
Maize cv Rolandino grown on a low P soil substrate mix (Calcareous Loess subsoil pH 7.6 + sandy 
loam soil pH 5.6) + 20% sand (pH 6.9, PCAL 3 mg/kg). Pot experiment: 2kg pots:  Microgranulates 
provided by Eurochem Agro , Mannheim, Germany: (50 mg/kg soil) + Rock-P (50 mg P/kg soil) 
    - TP3136 Micro granulate; „UMG Micro Starter Max (10N, 46P, 2Zn, 1Fe)”  
    - TP3136 + Bacillus subtillis CH13 (TP1002) 
    - TP3093 Microgranulate: “UMG Micro Zeastar (7N, 32P,1K, 2.4S: 4Zn, 0.6F, Rizodyne)” 
    - TP 3093 + Bacillus subtillis CH13 (TP1002) 
    - NH4_RP: Homogenous Novatec solub (150 mg N/kg soil) + Rock-P (100 mg P/kg soil) 
    - NH4_RP + B.subtillis CH13 Powder 106 cfu/g, soil drenching 0.5% suspension) 
Final harvest after 4 weeks greenhouse culture 
 
4.3.3.3 Results  
There was no indication for improved P acquisition by CH13 (TP1002) inoculation in the variant 
with homogenous DMPP ammonium sulfate fertilization, while CH13 significantly stimulated 
shoot biomass production in combination with the TP3136 microgranulates with high N and P 
concentrations. Phosphate limitation in the unfertilized control had significant inhibitory effects 
on the shoot and root growth (biomass and root length with similar effects also in the Rock-P 
variants with homogenous DMPP-ammonium fertilization (Table 4.11). Microgranulates 
significantly increased shoot and root biomass production and root length. However, B. subtilis 
CH13 (TP1002) inoculation increased shoot biomass production and root length only in the 
TP3136 combination (high N/P concentration) without any effects on root biomass. This finding 
suggests that CH13 mainly stimulated fine root production. 
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Table 4.11: Shoot and root dry matter and total root length of maize plants at 28 DAS fertilized with 
microgranules with stabilized ammonium and soluble P or separate fertilization with rock P (RP) and stabilized 
ammonium. LSD from SAS, Tukey test, n=5, same letters=no significant difference at p=0.05, standard errors in 
brackets. 
 Shoot Dry Matter (g) Root Dry Matter (g) Total Root Length (m) 
Unfert 0.69 (0.01) c 0.08 (0.01) b 8.95 (1.04) e 
TP3136  1.92 (0.13) b 0.21 (0.02) a 27.51 (4.25) cbd 
TP3136 _TP1002 2.41 (0.10) a 0.27 (0.02) a 39.37 (1.97) a 
TP3093 1.77 (0.18) b 0.22 (0.04) a 33.06 (6.03) abc 
TP3093_TP1002 1.92 (0.26) b 0.21 (0.02) a 23.40 (5.18) cd 
NH4_RP 0.48 (0.03) c 0.06 (0.00) b 8.17 (0.85) e 
NH4_RP_TP1002 0.66 (0.03) c 0.08 (0.01) b 15.96 (6.06) de 
Analysis of root diameter classes confirmed this observation and revealed that the CH13-
TP3136 combination preferentially stimulated the production of fine roots with diameters ≤ 0.2 
mm). Similar trends were observed in the homogenous DMPP-ammonium variant but the 
effects were not significant. Interestingly the combination of CH13 with TP3093 granulates had 
no plant growth promoting effects and even tended to decrease fine root production (Figure 
4.13). 
 
Figure 4.13: Fine root distribution of maize plants at 28 DAS fertilized with microgranules with stabilized 
ammonium and soluble P or separate fertilization with rock P (RP) and stabilized ammonium. LSD from SAS, Tukey 
test, n=5, same letters=no significant difference at p=0.05, standard errors in brackets. 
Phosphate was the growth-limiting nutrient in all treatments at the end of the culture period 
but was significantly increased by the microgranulate treatments. In accordance with the 
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effects on plant growth. CH13 significantly increased P shoot accumulation particularly in 
combination with TP3136. A significant effect of CH13 on P accumulation was recorded in the 
broadcast DMPP-Ammonium / Rock-P (RP) combination but reached only 58% of the CH13-
TP3136 combination and was obviously not sufficient to trigger significant plant growth 
responses (Table 4.12). The Zn status in the microgranulate treatments was low and Zn shoot 
accumulation was increased by CH13 in both microgranulate variants. Therefore, this effect 
was obviously not relevant for plant growth stimulation, which was observed exclusively in the 
CH13-TP3136 combination. CH13-TP3136 significantly increased not only accumulation of Zn 
and P but also of the other investigated nutrients compared with the non-inoculated control, 
probably a consequence of the significant stimulation (+48%) of fine root production (Fig. 4.13). 
Table 4.12. Shoot concentration (A) and content (B) of maize plants at 28 DAS fertilized with microgranules with 
stabilized ammonium and soluble P or separate fertilization with rock P (RP) and stabilized ammonium. LSD from 
SAS, Tukey test, n=5, same letters indicate no significant difference at p=0.05, standard errors in brackets. 
A. Shoot minerals concentration 
  Macronutrients (mg -1 g) Micronutrients (μg-1 g) 
 N  P K Ca Mg Mn Zn Cu 
Unfert 43.8 b 1.0 cd 46.4 a 9.7 a 4.2 a 85.4 a 35.7 a 9.8 b 
TP3136  31.3 c 1.4 a 40.6 bc 8.1 bcd 3.8 b 50.4 d 22.4 c 6.2 d 
TP3136 _TP1002 30.5 c 1.4 a 39.5 c 7.9 d 4.1 ab 53.8 d 22.2 c 6.1 d 
TP3093 32.9 c 1.4 a 43.4 b 8.4 bcd 3.8 b 50.6 d 23.9 c 6.2 d 
TP3093_TP1002 33.0 c 1.2 bc 43.1 b 8.5 bc 4.1 ab 54.2 d 28.3bc* 7.5 c 
NH4_RP 67.2 a 0.9 d 24.7 e 8.5 b 4.0 ab 79.5 ab 35.2 a 10.9 a 
NH4_RP_TP1002 65.5 a 0.9 d 27.8 d 8.1 cd 4.1 ab 69.9 c 33.3 ab 9.2 b 
B. Shoot minerals content 
 
Macronutrients (mg -1 Plant) Micronutrients (μg-1 Plant) 
N  P  K  Ca  Mg  Mn  Zn  Cu  
Unfert 30.1 d 0.7 c 32.1 b 6.7 c 2.9 c 58.7 c 24.6 c 6.8 c 
TP3136  59.7 b 2.8 ab 67.9 a 15.5 ab 7.4 b 97.2 b 42.7 b 11.9 ab 
TP3136 _TP1002 73.5 a* 3.3 a* 91.7 a 19.1 a* 10.0 a* 130.3 a* 53.5 a* 14.6 a* 
TP3093 57.2 b 2.5 b 79.1 a 14.7 b 6.7 b 90.7 b 42.6 b 10.8 b 
TP3093_TP1002 62.6 ab 2.4 b 87.3 a 16.5 ab 7.6 b 104.7 ab 53.3 a 14.2 a 
NH4_RP 32.5 d 0.4 c 15.9 b 4.1 c 1.9 c 38.1 c 16.9 c 5.3 c 
NH4_RP_TP1002 42.9 c* 0.6 c 17.2 b 5.3 c 2.7 c 45.9 c 21.3 c 6.1 c 
 
4.3.3.4 Conclusions 
Taken together the experiment indicated that on the highly-buffered soil-sand substrate, 
homogenous application of stabilized ammonium sulfate was not able to induce significant 
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solubilization of Rock-P and consequently no plant growth promotion, By contrast, granulated 
ammonium fertilizers significantly stimulated plant growth under these conditions. To which 
extent this can be attributed to localized stimulation of ammonium-induced rhizosphere 
acidification and/or a starter fertilization effect of soluble P component of the microgranulates 
remains to be established. 
The additional effects of Bacillus subtilis CH13 inoculation on plant growth and nutrient 
acquisition must be mainly attributed to stimulation of root growth and not to direct P 
solubilization, since CH13 inoculation was largely ineffective in the homogenous 
ammonium/rock-P combination. Similar to the observations reported by Mpanga et al. (2019) 
for various Bacillus, Paenibacillus and Pseudomonas-based inoculants, the application of 
microgranulated ammonium starter fertilizers increased the P status of the plants and enabled 
the establishment of a functional PGPR association with root growth-promoting properties. The 
larger acidifying root system promoted plant nutrient acquisition and plant growth. However, 
the reason for the exclusive expression of plant growth-promoting effects in the CH13-TP3136 
combination requires further investigation and may be related to the higher ammonium 
content. The results confirm the hypothesis that placement of stabilized ammonium fertilizers 
may be an option to overcome limitations in PGPM-assisted P acquisition strategies due to high 
pH buffering on alkaline soils; as previously reported by Bradacova et al. (2019). 
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Abstract: The use of plant growth-promoting microorganisms (PGPMs) as bio-effectors (BEs) to 
improve the nutrient acquisition of crops has a long history. However, limited reproducibility 
of the expected effects remains still, a major challenge for practical applications. Based on the 
hypothesis that the expression of PGPM effects depends on soil type and the properties of the 
applied fertilizers, in this study, the performance of selected microbial inoculants was 
investigated for two contrasting low-fertility soils supplied with different organic and inorganic 
fertilizers. Greenhouse experiments were conducted with tomato on an alkaline sandy loam of 
pH 7.8 and acidic loamy sand of pH 5.6 with limited phosphate (P) availability. Municipal waste 
compost, with and without poultry manure (PM), rock phosphate (RP), stabilized ammonium, 
and mineral nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium (NPK) fertilization were tested as fertilizer 
variants. Selected strains of Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (Priest et al. 1987) Borris et al. 2011 
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(FZB42) and Trichoderma harzianum Rifai (OMG16) with proven plant growth-promoting 
potential were used as inoculants. On both soils, P was identified as a major limiting nutrient. 
Microbial inoculation selectively increased the P utilization in the PM-compost variants by 116% 
and 56% on the alkaline and acidic soil, while RP utilization was increased by 24%. This was 
associated with significantly increased shoot biomass production by 37–42%. Plant growth 
promotion coincided with a corresponding stimulation of root growth, suggesting an improved 
spatial acquisition of soluble soil P fractions, associated also with improved acquisition of 
nitrogen (N), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), and calcium (Ca). There was no indication for 
mobilization of sparingly soluble Ca phosphates via rhizosphere acidification on the alkaline soil, 
and only mineral NPK fertilization reached P sufficiency status and maximum biomass 
production. However, on the moderately acidic soil, FZB42 significantly stimulated plant growth 
of the variants supplied with Ca-P in the form of RP + stabilized ammonium and PM compost, 
which was equivalent to NPK fertilization; however, the P nutritional status was sufficiently 
reached only in the RP and NPK variants. The results suggest that successful application of 
microbial biofertilizers requires more targeted application strategies, considering the soil 
properties and compatible fertilizer combinations.  
Keywords: Bio-effector (BE); compost; tomato; phosphate mobilization, phosphorus recovery 
efficiency (PRE); poultry manure (PM); biofertilizer; nitrogen; Trichoderma harzianum; Bacillus 
amyloliquefaciens FZB42 
5.1 Introduction 
The world’s total mineral NPK fertilizer consumption is projected to reach approximately 
225,000,000 metric tons by 2030, representing an average increase of 20% against levels 
recorded in 2010 [1], with particularly high demands in horticultural production systems. The 
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sole dependence on synthetic mineral fertilizers threatens the environment by high energy 
requirements for fertilizer production from limited natural resources, and unwanted losses by 
leaching, runoff, and volatilization, contributing to eutrophication and greenhouse gas 
emissions [2, 3]. Moreover, in developing countries, many farmers are smallholders without 
much income, and they frequently face problems with covering the costs for mineral fertilizers. 
Approaches to converting waste materials into resources, and using fertilizers based on organic 
and inorganic waste materials could offer more sustainable and cost-saving perspectives. 
Products of interest comprise composts, digestates, manures, products of waste water 
recycling, slags, and ashes but also less processed fertilizers, including rock phosphates. 
However, apart from potential contaminants (i.e., heavy metals, antibiotics, abundance of 
antibiotic resistance genes, or pathogenic microorganisms), the low solubility of plant 
nutrients, and the large proportions of nutrients sequestered in organic binding forms that are 
not readily available for plant uptake, are major challenges for the use of organic and inorganic 
waste materials as fertilizers in agricultural and horticultural practice [4, 5]. Therefore, a 
fertilization management plan that is adapted to the crop demand is even more complicated 
as compared with mineral fertilizers and is associated with a high risk of nutrient losses into the 
environment [4] and low fertilizer use efficiency. The use of microbial inoculants with root 
growth-promoting and nutrient-mobilizing properties as an option for improving plant nutrient 
acquisition has been discussed for decades [6–9], and may therefore also contribute to the 
acquisition of nutrients from fertilizers based on organic and inorganic waste materials [4]. 
However, a lack of reproducibility of the expected effects, particularly under field conditions, 
still remains a major challenge for practical applications [10]. There is increasing evidence for 
selective interactions between the form and the amount of fertilizers and microbial inoculants. 
In a meta-study covering 171 publications, Schütz et al. [11] demonstrated that P-solubilizing 
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microorganisms as plant inoculants were mainly effective in soils with moderate available P 
levels (25–35 kg P ha−1) but not on low P soils or at higher P availability. In an investigation with 
Bacillus-, Pseudomonas-, and Trichoderma-based inoculants in maize on six different soils in 
five countries with eight different types of fertilizers based on recycling products from organic 
and inorganic waste materials, Thonar et al. [12] reported superior performance particularly in 
combination with composted animal manures. Nkebiwe et al. [13, 14] found beneficial effects 
by a combination of microbial inoculants with the placement of stabilized ammonium fertilizers.  
Based on these findings, we hypothesised that the selection of suitable combinations of 
microbial inoculants with organic or inorganic fertilizers could be a key factor for the 
development strategies to improve the fertilizer use efficiency with the support of microbial 
inoculants. Therefore, in this study, we compared the performance of greenhouse tomato, 
supplied with different types of fertilizers (municipal waste compost, poultry manure, rock 
phosphate, stabilized ammonium) in combination with selected microbial inoculants with 
proven plant growth-promoting and phosphate-solubilizing properties, pre-selected in the 
studies of Thonar et al. [12] and Nkebiwe et al. [13,14]. To also consider the potential impact 
of different soil properties, the experiments were conducted on two contrasting soils from 
Ghana with low P availability, and moderately acidic and alkaline pH in face of the significance 
of soil pH for P fixation in soils.  
5.2 Materials and Methods  
5.2.1 Soil Properties  
The experiments were conducted under greenhouse conditions on two contrasting soils 
from Ghana with pH 5.6 and 7.8 with low P availability (Table 5.1). Soil samples of the top 10 
cm horizon, collected from Dormaa Ahenkro and Atebubu in the Brong-Ahafo Region in Ghana, 
were used for the experiments. Chemical and physical soil properties are summarized in Table 
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5.1. Soil characterization was performed according to the Association of German Agricultural 
Research and Research Institutes (VDLUFA) instructions for soil analysis [15]. 
Table 5.1 Physical and chemical properties of the experimental soils. 
5.2.2 Test Plant 
The tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L) variety Promodoro UC 82-B (Bonanza seeds 
international, Yuba City, CA, USA) was used for the experiments. 
5.2.3 Culture Conditions 
A screen house experiment was installed at the School of Agriculture and Technology, 
University of Energy and Natural Resources in Sunyani, Ghana. In contrast to a greenhouse, the 
                                                                 Soil Origin 
Soil Properties 
 
Atebubu Dormaa Ahenkro 
Soil pH (CaCl2) 5.6 7.8 
Total Nitrogen [%] 0.05 0.30 
NO3 -N [mg kg-1 soil] 2.4 44.2 
Plant available P [mg kg-1 soil] 7.22 (P CAL)  2.22 (P Olsen)  
Total P (ICP-OES) [mg kg-1 soil] 90 473 
K (CAL extract) [mg kg-1 soil] 33.2 357 
Mg (CaCl2) [mg kg-1 soil] 110 250 
Total Ca [mg kg-1 soil] 632 10523 
Fe (CAT extract) [mg kg-1 soil] 56.5 29.0 
Zn (CAT extract) [mg kg-1 soil] < 1 4.0 
Mn (CAT extract) [mg kg-1 soil] 188.0 27.3 
Cu (CAT extract) [mg kg-1 soil] 0.54 1.14 
Total Carbon [%] 0.75 4.82 
Humus [%] 1.23 7.89 
Sand (63-2000 µm) % 66.4 44.4 
Silt (2-63 µm) % 28.6 38.3 
Clay (< 2 µm) % 5.0 17.3 
CAL: Calcium acetate-lactate extract, CAT: Calciumchloride/-Diethylene triamine pentaacetic acid extract, ICP-OES: Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical 
Emission Spectrometry 
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walls and roofs of screen houses consist of plastic mesh to protect the plants from animals and 
extreme weather conditions without artificial lighting and heating devices. Solar vents were 
installed to provide the screen house with good ventilation. The average temperature, relative 
humidity, and dew-point in the screen house was 31 °C, 60%, and 18% respectively. Tomato 
plants were cultivated until 49 days after sowing (DAS) on the alkaline soil (experiment 1) and 
for 35 DAS on the acidic soil (experiment 2). Watering of the plants was performed 
gravimetrically once per day during the first two weeks and increased to two times in the 
subsequent weeks until harvest to reach a moisture content equivalent to 70% of the substrate 
water holding capacity. 
5.2.4 Fertilization  
In general, application of fertilizers was adapted according to nutrient availability indicated 
by the soil analysis (Table 5.1). This implicates differences in the fertilization management on 
the two investigated soils. 
Alkaline Soil (Experiment 1) 
In experiment 1 conducted on the pH 7.8 soil, P was identified as a major limiting nutrient 
with available Olsen P levels (Table 5.1) far below the critical range between 10 and 30 mg kg−1 
soil reported in the literature [16]. Therefore, the P fertilization level was adjusted to 100 mg P 
kg−1 soil in all treatments. Organic fertilization was performed with a commercially available 
compost produced from municipal waste, or the same compost amended with poultry manure 
(PM compost) (Accra Compost and Recycling Plants Ltd., Accra, Ghana). The N, P, and K 
composition comprised 2% N, 1% P and 1% K for compost and 0.95% N, 1.35 % P and 0.94% K 
for compost amended with poultry manure. The fertilization rate was 10 g kg−1 soil for the 
compost fertilizer (corresponding to 200 mg N, 100 mg P and 200 mg K kg−1 soil), while poultry 
manure-amended compost was applied with 7.4 g kg−1 soil (corresponding to 71 mg N, 100 mg 
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P and 70 mg K kg−1 soil) and mixed thoroughly with the substrates. A negative control without 
fertilization and a positive control fertilized with superphosphate (single super phosphate, 18% 
P2O5, Triferto, Gent, Belgium, 100 mg P kg−1 soil and calcium nitrate, 100 mg N kg−1 soil) was 
also included.  
Acidic soil (Experiment 2) 
The acidic soil from Atebubu with pH 5.6 was also characterized by extremely low P 
availability (Table 5.1), far below the recommended range for maximum yield between 61 and 
120 mg CAL-P kg−1 soil [17]. Therefore, fertilization was performed with the two compost types 
and with triple superphosphate as a positive control at an application rate of 100 mg P kg−1 soil. 
In the face of the lower soil pH, acid-soluble rock phosphate (Granuphos 18% P2O5 (Landor, 
Birsfelden Switzerland) was included as an additional variant. In this case, 150 mg N kg−1 soil of 
stabilized ammonium sulfate (Novatec Solub, Compo-Expert, Münster, Germany) was added as 
a nitrogen source to promote rock-P solubilization via ammonium-induced rhizosphere 
acidification. In face of the extremely low N content of the acidic soil (Table 5.1), and limited N 
supply recorded in experiment 1 for the organic fertilizers, additional N supplementation in 
form of stabilized ammonium (150 mg N kg−1) soil was also performed in the case of the organic 
fertilizers. Calcium nitrate (150 mg N kg−1 soil) was added to the positive control supplied with 
soluble superphosphate. 
5.2.5 Bioeffectors (BEs)  
Alkaline Soil  
In experiment 1, Combifector B (CFB), a microbial consortium product based on 
Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 and Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 (also referred as Bacillus 
amyloliquefaciens FZB42, ABITEP GmbH, Berlin, Germany), enriched with zinc (Zn) and 
manganese (Mn) (Hochschule Anhalt, Bernburg, Germany), was used as an inoculant. The 
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combination product with micronutrients was selected as an inoculant since the soil nutrient 
analysis (Table 5.1) indicated low Mn availability [18]. The CFB product was applied three times 
in the form of Bacillus spores (2 × 109 cfu kg−1 soil) and Trichoderma spores (2 × 108 cfu kg−1 
soil), in a formulation supplemented with 2 mg Mn, and 2 mg Zn kg-1 soil as a suspension in 
water, first at the two-leaf stage of tomato seedlings during the nursery stage in small pots (50 
mL), secondly, one week later during transplantation into bigger pots (2500 mL, 2 kg soil), and 
finally, one week after transplanting by drenching close to the stem base. In the variants 
without BE application, (NoBE), an equivalent amount of water was applied by weight. 
Acidic Soil 
In experiment 2 on the acidic soil, only the Bacillus FZB42-product was used as a single-
strain inoculant with the same application schedule as in experiment 1. 
5.2.6 Plant Biomass and Root Length 
At final harvest, the dry biomass of the shoots was determined for both experiments after 
3 days oven-drying at 65 °C. The roots in each pot were washed out from the soil substrate 
after carefully shaking off the rhizosphere soil, and they were stored in 30% (v/v) ethanol. The 
roots were later separated, submerged in a water film in transparent Perspex trays, and 
subsequently digitalized using a flat-bed scanner (Epson Expression 1000 XL, Tokyo, Japan). 
Subsequently, the root length of the digitalized samples was measured using the WinRHIZO 
root analysis system (Reagent Instruments, Quebec, QC, Canada). Thereafter, the root samples 
were oven-dried for 2 d at 65 °C for the determination of the dry matter. 
5.2.7 Shoot N, P, K, and Mg Concentration and Content 
For both experiments, plant mineral nutrient analysis was performed as follows: tomato 
shoot N was measured with a Vario Max CN macro-elementar analyser (Elementar 
Analysensysteme, Hanau, Germany). For P, K, Ca, and Mg, a microwave digestion method was 
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employed for the wet ashing of finely ground dry plant materials (250 mg) in 1 mL of deionized 
water, 2.5 mL conc. HNO3 (1:3), and 2 mL H2O2 (30%). Digestion was performed in a microwave 
digestion system (Ethos, MLS, Leutkirch, Germany) for 1 hr and allowed to cool for 30 min. 
Approximately 5 g activated charcoal was added for sample decolouration, mixed well by 
shaking, and allowed 15 min to settle. The samples were then filtered with ashless MG 640d 
Blue ribbon filter paper (Macherey & Nagel, Düren, Germany). Phosphate was estimated 
spectrophotometrically (Hitachi LtD., Tokyo, Japan) according to Gericke and Kurmis [19]. 
Magnesium and calcium were measured by atomic absorption spectrophotometry (iCE 3000 
series, Thermo Fischer, Dreieich, Germany) and K by flame emission spectrophotometry 
(Eppendorf-ELEX6361, Netheler+Hinz, Hamburg, Germany). 
5.2.8 Rhizosphere Soil pH 
The collected rhizosphere soil samples were air-dried and sub-sampled for pH analysis. Soil 
pH was measured after 1 hr shaking of a soil suspension in 0.01 M CaCl2 in a 1:1 ratio (Digital 
pH-Meter E532, Metrohm Harisau, Switzerland). 
5.2.9 Phosphorous Recovery Efficiency 
Phosphorus recovery efficiency (PRE) was calculated based on the formula below: 
 
 
                                                                                                                                  [1] 
5.2.10 Experimental Setup and Data Analysis 
The experiments were established in a completely randomized design with five replicates 
per treatment in experiment 1, and four replicates per treatment in experiment 2. Statistical 
analysis was performed in SAS 9.4 (2016) (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA), with the treatments 
as fixed variables and the measured parameters as random variables. The normality of the data 
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was tested using a Q-Q Plot with fit diagnostics. The proc glimmix procedure was performed to 
give a general overview of the comparison of specific fertilizer types to no fertilization (negative 
control) or soluble P (positive control) variants. The pairwise t-test was employed, to test for 
specific differences within fertilizer types between inoculated and non-inoculated variants at p 
< 0.05. (Supplementary Table S1). 
5.3 Results 
5.3.1 Experiment 1, Alkaline Soil (pH 7.8)  
Plant Growth and Rhizosphere pH: At 49 DAS, both, compost and PM-compost fertilizers 
increased plant growth (Figure 5.1) and shoot biomass production (Figure 5.2) to a similar 
extent (+82%) as compared with the unfertilized control (NoFert) variant but did not reach the 
biomass of the plants supplied with mineral nitrate + superphosphate (NP) fertilization 
(+346%).  
Compared with the non-inoculated control treatments (NoBE), application of the microbial 
inoculants (CFB) significantly increased the shoot biomass production by 123% in the 
unfertilized variants, and by 42% in the compost amended with poultry manure (p < 0.05). This 
was associated with significant increases, also in root biomass (Figure 5.2) and root length 
(Figure 5.3). The total root length of plants supplied with PM-compost and CFB inoculation was 
finally comparable with the plants receiving full mineral (NP) fertilization. However, in all 
treatments without CFB inoculation, root growth inhibition was observed in comparison with 
the NP variant (Figure 5.3).  
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Figure 5.1. (A) Plant growth of 7-week-old tomatoes on pH 7.8 soil supplied with CFB and compost, 
mineral NPK fertilization (NP) or without fertilization; (B) CFB and PM compost; and root development 
with (C) CFB and compost; (D) CFB and PM compost. (CFB = Combifector B, PM = poultry manure, NP = 
calcium nitrate plus superphosphate, Nofert = unfertilized). 
 
Figure 5.2. Shoot and root dry weight of 7-week-old tomatoes on pH 7.8 soil (CFB = Combifector B, PM 
= poultry manure, NP = calcium nitrate plus superphosphate. Means and SE of five replicates. Significant 
treatment differences are indicated by different letters (T-grouping (LSD) at p = 0.05). * = significant 
difference compared with the non-inoculated control (NoBE) within the same fertilizer treatment (t-
test at p < 0.05). 
Tomato is a plant species with a well-documented potential for rhizosphere acidification 
under conditions of P limitation, which is known to mediate the solubilization of Ca-phosphates 
in alkaline soils, while the release of carboxylates with P-solubilizing potential is negligible 
[20,21]. Therefore, pH measurements were conducted with root-adhering rhizosphere soil 
samples, collected by shaking of the root systems at final harvest. However, the maximum 
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decline in rhizosphere soil pH recorded on the pH 7.8 soil reached only 0.1 pH units without 
any significant treatment differences (Supplementary data, Figure S1). 
 
Figure 5.3. Total root length (A) and root length correlation with dry root biomass (B) of 7-week-old 
tomatoes on pH 7.8 soil. (CFB = Combifector B, PM = Poultry manure, NP = calcium nitrate plus 
superphosphate. Means and SE of five replicates. Significant treatment differences are indicated by 
different letters (T-grouping (LSD) at p = 0.05). * = significant difference compared with the non-
inoculated control (NoBE) within the same fertilizer treatment (t-test at p < 0.05). 
Plant Nutritional Status: Although all fertilizer treatments stimulated shoot P accumulation 
as compared with the NoFert variant (Table 5.2), only mineral P fertilization (NP) was able 
to increase the shoot P concentrations above the deficiency threshold (Figure 5.4). For 
nitrogen, only the PM compost variants reached the sufficiency range (Figure 5.4) and N 
shoot accumulation increased in the order NoFert < compost < PM-compost < NP (Table 
5.2).  
The microbial inoculants (CFB) further promoted P and N accumulation, with significant 
effects being detectable for the treatments without fertilization (NoFert) and for the PM-
compost variants (Table 5.2). The nutritional status for potassium, magnesium, and calcium was 
sufficient in all treatments, with a trend for declining concentrations in the CFB variants (Figure 
5.4). The CFB inoculation significantly increased K, Ca, and Mg shoot accumulation in the NoFert 
variant (Table 5.2). In the compost treatment, a significant CFB effect was recorded for Ca 
accumulation, and for K and Ca in the PM-compost variant. 
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Figure 5.4. Effects of Combifector B inoculation on shoot N (A), P (B), K (C), Mg (D), and Ca (E) 
concentrations of 7-weeks-old tomatoes on pH 7.8 soil supplied with different fertilizers (CFB = 
Combifector B, PM = poultry manure, NP = calcium nitrate plus superphosphate., The red lines 
represent the deficiency thresholds for nutrient tissue concentrations [22]. Means and SE of five 
replicates. Significant treatment differences are indicated by different letters (T-grouping (LSD) at p = 
0.05). * = significant difference compared with the non-inoculated control (NoBE) within the same 
fertilizer treatment (t-test at p < 0.05). 
Table 5.2: Effects of Combifector B inoculation on the shoot accumulation of N, P, K, Mg, and Ca of 7-week-old 
tomatoes on pH 7.8 soil supplied with different fertilizers. (CFB = Combifector B, PM = Poultry Manure, NP = 
calcium nitrate plus superphosphate). Means and SE of five replicates. Significant treatment differences are 
indicated by different letters (T-grouping (LSD) at p = 0.05). * = significant difference compared with the non-
inoculated control (NoBE) within the same fertilizer treatment (t-test at p < 0.05). 
Shoot mineral content (mg Plant-1) 
   N   P   K   Mg  Ca 
 No fertilization 66.3 e 2.7 d 102.9 d 18.0 e  62.0 e 
CFB 94.2 d* 7.5 b* 169.2 c* 25.1 cd* 102.9 cd* 
Compost  86.6 d 6.3 bc 157.6 c 23.5 d  85.5 d 
Compost_CFB 107.3 d* 7.4 b 192.3 bc* 28.3 cd* 110.7 c* 
PM Compost 148.4 c 5.8 bc 181.2 c 31.2 bc 108.6 cd 
PM Compost_CFB 213.6 b* 8.7 b* 232.2 b* 37.8 b* 143.2 b* 
NP_ 289.1 a 37.0 a 405.1 a  57.7 a 233.7 a 
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5.3.2 Experiment 2, Acidic Soil (pH 5.6)  
In addition to the organic fertilizers tested in experiment 1, rock phosphate (RP) fertilization 
was included into experiment 2, as an alternative, low-cost P source with the potential to be 
used on acidic soils due to improved Ca-P solubility at low soil pH. By contrast, the application 
of RP on neutral to alkaline soil is considered to be largely ineffective [23, 24]. Amendments of 
ammonium sulfate, stabilized with the nitrification inhibitor 3, 4-dimethylpyrazole phosphate 
(DMPP), were added to support RP solubilization by root-induced acidification in response to 
preferential N uptake in the ammonium form [25] and to improve the obviously sub-optimal 
nitrogen supply of the organic fertilizers (Figure 5.3). The Bacillus amyloliquefaciens strain 
FZB42 with the proven potential to solubilize sparingly soluble rock phosphate [14], and to 
promote nutrient acquisition from organic fertilizers in maize [12], was used as a microbial 
inoculant. 
Plant Growth and Development: At 35 DAS, the fertilizer applications significantly increased 
plant growth (Figure 5.5) and shoot biomass production (Figure 5.6) of tomato compared with 
the NoFert control, in the order NoFert < compost < PM-compost < RP < superphosphate (NP). 
 
Figure 5.5. Plant growth of 4-week-old tomato on pH 5.6 soil supplied with different fertilizers and with 
and without Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 inoculation (A), PM compost (B), and rock phosphate (C) 
(NoBE = no bioeffector, PM = poultry manure, NP = calcium nitrate plus superphosphate). 
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Inoculation with FZB42 significantly stimulated shoot and root biomass production in the 
PM-Compost and RP variants (Figure 5.6) to a level that was not significantly different from the 
plants that were supplied with mineral superphosphate fertilization (NP). FZB-induced shoot 
growth promotion increased in the order Compost < PM-Compost < RP, while the stimulation 
of root biomass production by FZB inoculation declined in the same order (Figure 5.6). 
 
Figure 5.6. Shoot and root dry weight of 5-week-old tomatoes with FZB42 and different P sources and 
ammonium sulfate under acidic soil conditions (PM = poultry manure, NP = calcium nitrate plus 
superphosphate. Means and SE of four replicates. Significant treatment differences are indicated by 
different letters (T-grouping (LSD) at p = 0.05). * = significant difference compared with the non-
inoculated control (NoBE) within the same fertilizer treatment (t-test at p < 0.05). 
Plant Nutritional Status: All fertilizer treatments increased N and P accumulation in the order: 
NoFert < Compost < PM-compost < RP < superphosphate (NP), with significant effects for PM-
compost, RP, and NP (Table 5.3). However, only RP and NP treatments exceeded the P 
deficiency threshold, while sufficient N supply was recorded for PM compost, RP, and NP 
(Figure 5.7). The nutritional status of K, Mg, and Ca was sufficient, or at least very close to the 
respective sufficiency thresholds in all treatments (Figure 5.7). Corresponding with plant 
growth stimulation (Table 5.3), the shoot accumulation of K, Mg, and Ca tended to increase in 
response to the fertilizer applications (Table 5.3) in the order: NoFert < compost < PM-compost 
< RP < NP, with significant effects for PM-Compost, RP and NP, but the tissue concentrations 
declined in the same order (Figure 5.7).  
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Inoculation with the FZB42 Bacillus strain significantly increased K, Mg, and Ca shoot 
accumulation in the PM-compost and RP variants, while significant stimulation of N and P 
accumulation was recorded only for the RP treatment with a similar trend under PM-compost 
fertilization (Table 5.3). However, N and P shoot concentrations declined after FZB inoculation. 
(Figure 5.7). 
 
Figure 5.7. Effects of Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 inoculation on shoot N (A), P (B), K (C), Mg (D), 
and Ca (E) concentrations of 5-week-old tomatoes on pH 7.8 soil supplied with different fertilizers 
(Compost_NH4 = municipal waste compost + stabilized ammonium sulfate, PM-Compost_NH4 = 
municipal waste compost + poultry manure + stabilized ammonium sulfate, Rock P_NH4 = rock 
phosphate +stabilized ammonium sulfate, NP = calcium nitrate plus superphosphate. The red lines 
represent the deficiency thresholds for nutrient tissue concentrations [22]. Means and SE of four 
replicates. Significant differences are indicated by different letters (T-grouping (LSD) at p = 0.05). 
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Table 5.3: Effects of Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB 42 inoculation on shoot accumulation of N, P, K, Mg, and Ca of 
5-week-old tomatoes on pH 5.6 soil supplied with different fertilizers. (Compost_NH4 = municipal waste compost 
+ stabilized ammonium sulfate, PM-Compost_NH4 = municipal waste compost + poultry manure + stabilized 
ammonium sulfate, Rock P_NH4 = rock phosphate + stabilized ammonium sulfate, NP = calcium nitrate plus 
superphosphate). Means and SE of four replicates. Significant differences are indicated by different letters (T-
grouping (LSD) at p = 0.05). * = significant difference compared with the non-inoculated control (NoBE) within the 
same fertilizer treatment (t-test at p < 0.05). 
 
5.4 Discussion 
5.4.1 Fertilizer Effects  
In this study, different types of alternative organic and inorganic fertilizers, based on 
compost, poultry manure, and rock phosphate, as well as conventional mineral 
superphosphate, were applied at the same P dosage for greenhouse tomato cultivation on two 
soils with limited P availability [17, 18] and contrasting pH (Table 5.1). On both soils, all tested 
fertilizers showed beneficial effects on plant growth (Figures 5.1, 5.2, 5.5, and 5.6). However, 
in contrast to conventional mineral NPK fertilization (NP), P remained the major limiting 
nutrient, particularly in case of the organic fertilizers (Figures 5.4 and 5.7), with shoot P 
concentrations in the deficiency range [22], where any surplus of P supply was immediately 
transformed into biomass production. This was confirmed in the case of tomato plants supplied 
with municipal waste compost, where a sufficient N supply was achieved by increasing the N 
availability of the fertilizer via additions of poultry manure and/or mineral N (NH4+) applications 
(Figures 5.4 and 5.7). In these cases, significant stimulation of plant growth was detected only 
when it was possible to increase additionally the shoot P accumulation, e.g., by inoculation with 
the plant growth-promoting microorganisms (Tables 5.2 and 5.3). The status of the remaining 
Shoot minerals content (mg Plant-1) 
    N   P   K  Mg    Ca  
Unfertilized  71.2 d 3.4 f 108.9 e 22.2 c 46.6 d 
Compost _NH4+ 108.9 d 6.5 ef 159.9 de 28.5 bc 71.0 c 
Compost _NH4+_FZB42 106.2 d 7.5 ef 194.9 cd* 30.3 bc 81.0 bc 
PM Compost_NH4+ 228.3 c 9.7 de 199.9 c 33.7 b 79.6 bc 
PM Compost_NH4+_FZB42 247.7 c 13.2 d 268.9 a* 49.3 a* 111.0 a* 
Rock P_NH4+ 314.8 b 30 c.7 214.1 bc 34.8 b 65.0 c 
Rock P_NH4+_FZB42 394.1 a* 37.3 b 297 a 50.0 a* 94.7 b* 
TSP_NO3- (NP) 373.8 a 66.9 a 253.5 ab 35.5 b 80.4 bc 
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macronutrients (K, Mg, and Ca) was sufficient in all treatments [21], and shoot accumulation of 
these nutrients increased in response to stimulation of plant growth, induced by increasing the 
P supply (Table 5.3), while the tissue concentrations declined at the same time (Figure 5.7), as 
a consequence of a dilution effect.  
5.4.2 PGPM Effects 
On both soils, inoculation with the selected microbial inoculants with proven PGPM 
potential in maize [12, 13], also improved the growth of tomato plants (Figures 5.1, 5.2, 5.5, 
and 5.6), and acquisition of P as a major limiting nutrient, in a soil type-, and fertilizer-specific 
manner. 
Alkaline Soil: On the alkaline pH 7.8 soil, plants without mineral P fertilization suffered from 
severe P limitation, as indicated by P shoot concentrations of approximately 1.5 mg g−1 DM 
(Figure 5.4), which was far below the published deficiency threshold of 3 mg g–1 DM [22], and 
by distinct inhibition of both, shoot and root growth (Figures 5.2 and 5.3).  
The inoculation with the microbial combination product Combifector B (CFB), based on 
strains of Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 and Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 in combination 
with Zn and Mn as stress-protective micronutrients [26,27], significantly increased plant growth 
(Figures 5.1 and 5.2) and shoot P accumulation (Table 5.2) in the unfertilized control (B), and 
the compost treatment amended with poultry manure (PM-compost). This effect was 
associated with a corresponding stimulation of root growth, reflected by increased root 
biomass and root length (Figures 5.2 and 5.3), suggesting an improved spatial acquisition of 
soluble soil P fractions. Root growth stimulation is a well-documented mechanism of plant 
growth promotion via microbial inoculants. This has been related to the microbial production 
of hormonal factors with root growth-stimulating properties, such as auxins or certain quorum-
sensing molecules [9, 28], but also with the ability to produce 1-aminocyclopropane-1-
carboxylate (ACC) deaminase, which counteracts excessive stress-induced ethylene 
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accumulation with inhibitory effects on root growth [29, 30], as a well-documented response 
to P deficiency in higher plants [31]. Accordingly, root growth inhibition in response to severe 
P limitation was recorded also in the present study (Figures 5.2 and 5.3), and both, the 
production of auxin and ACC deaminase have been reported for the Bacillus strain FZB42, which 
was used as an inoculant [32,33]. Similarly, auxin production and root growth stimulation is 
documented for Trichoderma harzianum [34]. 
Moreover, improved root development can support the establishment of arbuscular-
mycorrhizal associations with important functions particularly for P acquisition, although this 
aspect has not been considered in the present study. In this context, it is worthwhile to mention 
that mycorrhizal helper functions supporting mycorrhizal root colonization have been 
documented for the inoculant strain B. amyloliquefaciens FZB42 [12,35]. More recently, it has 
been also demonstrated that changes in root morphology can significantly modify the 
rhizosphere microbial diversity [36] with yet unexplored consequences for soil health and 
nutrient turnover in the rhizosphere.  
Soils with neutral to alkaline pH are frequently characterized by limited solubility of 
micronutrients, such as Fe, Zn, Mn, and Cu.  Zinc limitation has been identified as a major factor 
for limiting plant growth via increased oxidative auxin degradation due to a lack of Zn as a 
cofactor for the enzymatic detoxification of reactive oxygen species [26, 27]. Therefore, the 
supplementation of Zn via CFB application may have contributed to root growth stimulation by 
the inoculants on the moderately alkaline soil with pH 7.8. However, soil analysis revealed a 
plant-available Zn status of 4 mg kg–1 soil (Table 5.1), which is considered to be sufficient for 
plant growth [18], and accordingly, Zn limitation seems to be an unlikely scenario in this case. 
By contrast, the plant-available Mn concentration was suboptimal on this soil [18] but 
subsequent plant analysis revealed sufficient Mn status [22] of 40–50 mg kg−1 shoot dry matter, 
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independent of the CFB treatment (data not shown). These findings suggest that the plant 
potential for Mn acquisition was enough to cover the Mn demand, and a further contribution 
via CFB inoculation was not required. 
The observed stimulation of root growth may also impact on P acquisition via chemical 
changes in the rhizosphere: in response to P limitation, plants usually increase the release of 
root-secretory acid phosphatases [25], which can help to hydrolyze soluble organic P forms in 
the rhizosphere, which are particularly abundant after application of organic fertilizers. 
Accordingly, root secretion of acid phosphatases is also characteristic for tomatoes exposed to 
P starvation [37]. Moreover, the secretion of phosphatases into growth media with limited P 
availability has been similarly reported for Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 and Trichoderma 
harzianum [14]. Consequently, a bigger root system with increased activities of both, plant and 
microbial rhizosphere phosphohydrolases may represent a particular advantage for acquiring 
P, e.g., from organic fertilizers, which are rich in organic P forms. However, in this study, a 
significantly improved P acquisition from organic fertilizers due to increased release of 
phosphatases by the microbial inoculants seems to be unlikely. This is indicated by the 
observation that the additional effect of BE inoculation on P accumulation (Table 5.2) and plant 
growth (Figure 5.2) was in the same order of magnitude with and without the application of 
the organic fertilizers, or even higher in the unfertilized control. This finding suggests that 
improved spatial soil exploitation for the uptake of soluble mineral phosphates due to the 
microbial promotion of root growth (Figure 5.3), and not an increase in the mineralization of 
organic P forms supplied with the organic fertilizers represented the major contribution of the 
microbial inoculants to plant P acquisition on the moderately alkaline soil.   
On neutral and alkaline soils, substantial amounts of mineral P are present in the form of 
sparingly-soluble Ca phosphates, which can be solubilized by rhizosphere acidification and/or 
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organic chelators [25]. However, pH determinations of the rhizosphere soil revealed no 
indications for root-induced rhizosphere acidification (Figure S1), although tomato is a plant 
species with a known potential to acidify the rhizosphere under P limitation [20,21], and Ca–P 
mobilization via the acidification of artificial growth media has been similarly demonstrated 
both for Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 and Trichoderma harzianum [14]. Possibly, a high pH 
buffering capacity of the moderately alkaline soil substrate counteracted the expression of 
significant rhizosphere acidification effects, which is a well-known problem for plant nutrient 
acquisition strategies based on proton extrusion on well-buffered alkaline soils [25]. 
Accordingly, a limited potential of the tested microbial inoculants to contribute to plant 
acquisition of Ca–P under real rhizosphere conditions has been reported also in earlier studies 
[12, 38]. 
As a consequence of the general stimulation of shoot and root growth induced by the 
microbial inoculants; also the shoot accumulation of the non-limiting nutrients K, Mg, and Ca 
increased due to improved nutrient acquisition potential of a bigger root system (Table 5.2). 
Substantial differences were found also for the N availability of the applied fertilizers. Despite 
the lower total N application (see Section 2.4), the N status of plants supplied with PM-
amended municipal waste compost was sufficient, while the N supply only by municipal waste 
compost was not adequate (Figure 5.4). This effect may be attributed to particularly high levels 
of readily plant-available N forms (particularly NH4+) reported for poultry manures [39]. Similar 
to K. Mg, and Ca accumulation, the microbial inoculants also increased N accumulation (Table 
2), closely related to microbial effects on root growth (Figure 5.3). However, despite improved 
spatial nutrient acquisition by stimulation of root growth, the inoculant effect was not big 
enough to cover also the plant demand of P as a limiting nutrient. The P nutritional status 
remained in the deficiency range (Figure 5.4) and the plants could not express growth 
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responses comparable with the variants supplied with soluble nutrients via mineral NPK 
fertilization (Figure 5.2).  
Acidic Soil: This scenario changed completely on the moderately acidic, sandy soil of pH 5. 6 
with a lower pH buffering capacity. On this soil, plants were able to acquire sparingly soluble 
Ca–P applied in the form of rock phosphate. In this case, stabilized ammonium sulfate was 
supplied as an N source to promote root-induced rhizosphere acidification, with beneficial 
effects on the solubilization of Ca–P [25]. Accordingly, the P and N status reached the 
sufficiency range (Figure 5.7) and compared with the unfertilized control, shoot and root 
biomass production increased by 163% and 44% (Figure 5.5), to a level that was not significantly 
different from plants with full mineral fertilization (CN). This is in line with earlier reports on the 
efficient use of rock phosphate fertilizers with acid-soluble Ca phosphates, particularly at lower 
soil pH [23, 24]. On the weakly-buffered sandy soil, root extrusion of protons by the P-limited 
tomato plants [20, 21], additionally stimulated by ammonium fertilization [25], obviously 
reached a degree of rhizosphere acidification that was sufficient for rock-P solubilization. This 
effect was further promoted by inoculation with Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42. Compared 
with the non-inoculated control, shoot P accumulation increased significantly by 25% (Table 
5.3), which was associated with root growth promotion by 15% (Figure 5. 5), and which 
translated into an increase in shoot biomass production by 38% (Figure 5. 5). This may indicate 
that the development of a larger acidifying root system induced by the microbial inoculant, at 
least partially contributed to improved rock phosphate acquisition. However, in the face of the 
documented potential of the FZB42 strain for rock phosphate mobilization [14, 32], an 
additional contribution by microbial P mobilization cannot be excluded. Moreover, Ögüt et al. 
[40] demonstrated that various Bacillus strains are obviously able to stimulate root-induced 
proton extrusion of host plants supplied with ammonium fertilization, and thereby the 
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rhizosphere acidification potential. On the other hand, in contrast to the beneficial effects of 
rock-P solubilization, rhizosphere acidification may also contribute to a stronger immobilization 
of P adsorbed to Fe, and Al oxides and hydroxides, as a dominant sparingly soluble P form in 
acidic soils [25]. However, in the face of the extremely low levels of plant-available P [17] and 
even total P in the respective soils (Table 5.1), this potentially negative impact on P availability 
was obviously largely overcompensated for by the beneficial effects of ammonium fertilization 
and plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) inoculation on the solubility of rock-P.  
Similar to the experiment on the alkaline soil, PGPR inoculation had a selective impact on 
the utilization of the organic fertilizers. Compared with the unfertilized control, the municipal 
waste compost and the compost amended with poultry manure (PM compost) increased P 
accumulation and plant biomass without significant differences between the fertilizer 
treatments (Tables 5. 2 and 5. 3). The additional inoculation with FZB42 significantly stimulated 
plant growth (Figures 5. 2 and 5. 5) and nutrient accumulation compared with the non-
inoculated (NoBE) control (Tables 5.2 and 5.3), only on the soil with PM compost, with a 
biomass production that was not significantly different from the plants supplied with full 
mineral P fertilization of the NP treatments. By contrast, due to the extremely low organic C 
content of the acidic soil (Table 5.1), a significant contribution of native organic soil P to plant 
P acquisition seems to be unlikely in this case.  
Obviously, on both soils with P as the major limiting nutrient, the plant growth-promoting 
potential of the microbial inoculants was particularly expressed in combination with manure-
based organic fertilizers, as similarly reported also in earlier studies with sweet pepper [23] or 
maize [12]. Accordingly, with the same amount of P supply, PGPM inoculation selectively 
increased P recovery efficiency on the manure-amended compost (Figure5. 8). The reasons for 
this selective effect may be directly related to differences in P forms and the availability of the 
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applied organic fertilizers. However, indirect effects are also possible, due to a P-solubilizing 
potential that has been reported for manure components, or microbiome effects mediated by 
microorganisms that are involved in manure degradation [23]. The root growth-stimulating 
effect of the tested inoculants would consequently promote the acquisition of the increased 
available P fraction in the manure-amended variants.  
 
Figure 5.8. Phosphorus recovery efficiency [41] in tomatoes from different organic and inorganic 
fertilizers in moderately alkaline soil pH 7.8 (A), and moderately acidic soil pH 5.6 without (NoBE) and 
with microbial inoculation (B); CFB = Combifector B  FZB42 = Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42, 
Compost_NH4 = Municipal waste compost + stabilized ammonium sulfate, PM-Compost_NH4 = 
Municipal waste compost + poultry manure + stabilized ammonium sulfate, Rock P_NH4 = rock 
phosphate + stabilized ammonium sulfate. * = significant t-test p < 0.05 compared with the non-
inoculated control (NoBE) in each fertilizer variant. 
5.5 Conclusions 
The present study suggests that inoculation with plant growth-promoting microorganisms 
can provide an efficient tool to increase the use efficiency of alternative fertilizers based on 
waste recycling products or less well-processed P fertilizers, such as rock phosphate, generating 
plant growth responses comparable with conventional mineral fertilization. Successful 
strategies may contribute to a better adaptation of fertilizer supply to the plant demands, 
reduce fertilizer inputs, the risk of unwanted nutrient losses with detrimental effects on the 
environment, thereby promoting zero waste” concepts turning waste into resources needed 
for crop production. However, obviously more targeted application strategies are required 
considering the impact of different soil properties and differences in the compatibility of the 
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microbial inoculants with the selected fertilizer products. These interactions seem to be much 
more specific than currently assumed. This is reflected e.g., by the selective impact of the PGPM 
inoculants on P utilization from manure-amended compost as compared with sole application 
of the municipal waste compost, observed on both soils, or the specific effects on Ca–P 
utilization on the acidic soil only. However, the results also demonstrate that even the use of 
less-efficient fertilizers can be further improved by enrichment strategies with compatible 
fertilizer components, as demonstrated for poultry manure or stabilized ammonium in the 
present study. The results also demonstrate that consortium products do not necessarily 
exhibit better performance than single-strain inoculants. A better understanding of the 
underlying mechanisms determining compatible interactions between fertilizers, soil 
properties, and PGPM inoculants may significantly contribute to the development of more 
reproducible application strategies, which still represents a major challenge for the use of 
microbial biostimulants in agricultural practice.  
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6 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
This PhD research project addressed perspectives to improve the efficiency of PGPM inoculants 
in terms of plant growth promotion, nutrient acquisition and mobilization of sparingly soluble 
P sources by combination with selected inorganic and organic fertilizers commonly used in 
agricultural and horticultural production systems. In the first part of the study, special emphasis 
was placed on the form of N supply (nitrate versus ammonium fertilizers stabilized with 
nitrification inhibitors), with the aim to promote the P-solubilizing potential of pre-selected 
PGPMs with P-solubilizing properties (Nkebiwe et al. 2017). The starting point was the 
observation that all selected fungal and bacterial PGPMs (13 strains), showing solubilization of 
tri-calcium phosphate and Rock-P on artificial growth media (Nkebiwe et al., 2017; Fig. 6.1), 
completely failed to support plant growth on low P soils with supply of sparingly soluble P 
sources, such as rock-P, ashes and slags (Chapter 4.1; Lekfeldt et al., 2016; Thonar et al., 2017; 
BIOFECTOR Final Report, 2017). 
 
Figure 6.1. Tri-calcium phosphate solubilization of selected fungal and bacterial PGPM strains on Deubel-
Muromecev medium indicated by clarification zones (Kuhlmann, 2014; Nkebiwe et al. 2017). 
Based on the hypothesis that proton extrusion by roots and microorganisms, triggered by 
uptake of ammonium as major N source (Römheld and Marschner, 1983; Sharma et al., 2013), 
would further support the P solubilizing potential of the selected PGPMs, model experiments 
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were conducted in total with 16 fungal and bacterial strains. Maize was used as a model plant, 
grown on P-limited soils with DMPP (3, 4-dimethylpyrazole-phosphate)-stabilized ammonium 
sulfate fertilization and rock-P as sparingly soluble P source. Apart from demonstrating the 
principal effectiveness (Chapter 4.1), special emphasis was placed on the characterization of 
functional mechanisms (Chapter 4.2) and the expression under different soil conditions 
(Chapter 4.3), including also a series of first field experiments (Chapter 4.1; Annex, Tables 6.3 
and 6.4). 
The second aspect was an evaluation of PGPM interactions with different types of organic 
fertilizers based on compost and composted manure, stabilized ammonium and combinations 
thereof on different soil types using tomato as a model plant (Chapter 5).  
6.1 Plant growth promotion by PGPM-ammonium interactions and related mechanisms.  
In total, a beneficial effect of stabilized ammonium fertilization on performance of 16 different 
PGPM strains and strain combinations was demonstrated in 14 experiments with maize, wheat 
and tomato as host plants grown on soils with sparingly soluble Ca-P supply (Nkebiwe 2016; 
Mpanga et al. 2018, 2019a,b; Bradacova et al. 2019). Accordingly, also a meta-analysis based 
on the impact of ammonium fertilization on PGPM-induced plant growth promotion in 
comparison with other soluble mineral N fertilizers covering all experiments conducted within 
the BIOFECTOR project revealed a significant effect exclusively for stabilized ammonium 
fertilizers (Fig. 6.2).   
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Figure 6.2. PGPM-induced plant growth promotion depending on the form of N fertilization (stabilized ammonium 
versus other soluble N fertilizers. Meta-analysis BIOFECTOR Project; BIOFECTOR Final Report, 2017). 
Own experiments revealed that the observed plant-growth-promoting effects could be clearly 
related to interactions of ammonium fertilization and the PGPM inoculants. Compiling all 
experiments with comparisons of Rock-P acquisition under nitrate fertilization versus PGPM-
ammonium combinations, revealed an increase of shoot P accumulation by 102% in the 
ammonium variants with PGPM inoculation, reaching about 80% of the P content obtained with 
soluble P fertilization (Table 6.1). However, 91% of this effect could be attributed to improved 
P acquisition mediated by stabilized ammonium fertilization even in non-inoculated plants and 
the additional PGPM effect comprised only 11% (Table 6.1). By contrast, the ammonium-PGPM 
combinations increased shoot biomass production on average by 69% and about half of this 
effect could be attributed, each to ammonium fertilization or PGPM inoculation, respectively 
(Table 6.1). These findings demonstrate that, although stabilized ammonium fertilization and 
PGPM inoculation, equally contributed to plant growth promotion on low P soils with sparingly 
soluble P supply, the additional PGPM effect seems to be at least not mainly caused by an 
improved microbial P acquisition. 
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Table 6.1. Additive effects of stabilized ammonium supply and PGPM inoculation (% increase in comparison with 
nitrate fertilization) on shoot biomass production and shoot P accumulation of the host plants. Average calculated 
from 13-20 experimental variants (pot and field experiments with maize, wheat, tomato and 16 PGPM inoculant 
strains) on low P soils with sparingly soluble Ca-P sources in comparison with the effects of soluble P fertilization 
(adapted from Nkebiwe, 2016; Mpanga et al., 2018; 2019a,b; Bradacova et al., 2019) 
     NH4+ Effect 
       (%) 
    PGPM Effect  
           (%) 
NH4+ + PGPM Effect 
             (%) 
% of Soluble P 
 fertilization 
Shoot Biomass 35.8 ± 12.5 31.4 ± 6.2 68.7 ± 17.7 84.2 ± 5.8 
Shoot P Content 90.6 ± 22.0 11.4 ± 5.1 102 ± 25.4 79.1 ± 6.0 
  
Despite a high P-solubilizing potential detectable on artificial growth media for most of the 
investigated strains (Fig. 6.1, Nkebiwe et al., 2017), the P mobilization effect was obviously 
induced by the well-documented ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification (see also Tables  
4.4; 4.9 and Fig. 4.8) mainly via root extrusion of protons (Marschner and Römheld, 1983; 
Neumann and Römheld 2002). This seems to be rather the cause than the consequence of plant 
growth stimulation induced by PGPM inoculation: on the investigated soils with low P 
availability, the improved P acquisition via ammonium-induced root extrusion of protons 
obviously provided a P starter supply, which enabled a successful rhizosphere establishment of 
the PGPM inoculants as pre-requisite for the expression of plant growth-promoting effects. This 
has been similarly demonstrated for symbiotic interactions with Rhizobia or AM fungi as plant 
inoculants (Bittman et al., 2006; Chekanaia et al., 2018) but was obviously not associated with 
a significant additional PGPM-induced P mobilization (Tab. 6.1; 6.2).  Accordingly, only one out 
of six experiments with three P-solubilizing PGPM inoculants revealed rhizosphere acidification 
after PGPM inoculation in addition to the effect induced by stabilized ammonium fertilization 
(see Tables 4.4, 4.9 and Fig. 4.8), associated with significantly increased P accumulation by the 
host plant. This was the case on a moderately acidic and weakly-buffered sandy soil pH 5.8 
supplied with Rock-P fertilization and Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 used as an inoculant. 
Obviously, only in this exceptional situation, the combined effects of the acidic soil pH, low soil 
pH buffering and increased proton extrusion by roots and inoculants were sufficient to mediate 
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significant additional solubilization of rock-P in comparison with the non-inoculated control, 
while in all other cases the inoculant effect was not detectable. There was also no indication 
for an increased organic acid exudation by the PGPM inoculants under rhizosphere conditions 
(Chapter 4.2 and 4.3). These findings suggest that the initial hypothesis, assuming synergistic 
effects on P solubilization by rhizosphere acidification induced by plant roots and PGPM 
inoculants in response to stabilized ammonium fertilization, must be rejected at least for the 
investigated combinations. Since in total 16 fungal and bacterial inoculant strains have been 
investigated with two different crops on seven different soils, it is worthwhile to assume that 
PGPM-assisted mobilization of sparingly soluble mineral P sources cannot be regarded as a 
widespread mechanism of plant growth promotion by PGPM inoculants under real rhizosphere 
conditions.   
This view is also supported by comparing the spatial extension of ammonium-induced 
rhizosphere acidification and the root colonization pattern of bacterial inoculants, as shown in 
Figure 6.3. While ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification intensively spreads over the 
whole root system (Fig. 6.3 A), colonization of soil-grown maize roots indicated by a GFP-tagged 
strain of Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 on soil-grown roots only shows a very spotty, 
irregular pattern of micro-colonies on the root surface (Fig. 6.3 B). Similar results have been 
reported for root colonization of tomato by B. amyloliquefaciens FZB42 or Pseudomonas sp. 
RU47, respectively (Eltlbany et al., 2019). This implicates only a very local extension of potential 
rhizosphere acidification effects induced by the inoculants in the vicinity of the micro-colonies, 
which may explain the limited contribution to P acquisition of the whole root system (Table 
6.1). 
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Figure 6.3. Root-induced rhizosphere acidification in response to ammonium fertilization (A) and root colonization 
pattern of a GFP-tagged strain of Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42. (Source: Römheld and Marschner, 1983 and 
Eltlbany, 2019). 
According to the findings described above, the observed effects on plant growth in combination 
with sparingly soluble Ca-P sources and stabilized ammonium fertilization by inoculation of the 
various fungal and bacterial inoculants cannot be attributed to a direct P-solubilizing effect of 
the inoculants. The expression of a more indirect effect is illustrated exemplarily in Table 6.2.  
In accordance with the summary of PGPM effects resented in Table 6.1, ammonium fertilization 
contributed to Rock-P acquisition in maize on a low P clay loam soil pH 7.0, while additional 
inoculation with various fungal and bacterial inoculants had only marginal effects. However, 
PGPM inoculation significantly contributed to the acquisition of other macronutrients such as 
N and K and this was associated with increased root length development (Table 6.2). Obviously, 
ammonium-induced promotion of Rock-P acquisition promoted root colonization of the PGPM 
with root growth promoting potential. As a result, the larger root systems supported plant 
growth by improved nutrient acquisition in general. 
Root growth stimulation is a well-documented feature of PGPMs (Vejan et al., 2016; Berg, 2009) 
and is thought to be mediated by microbial production of auxins (Patten and Glick, 2002; 
Ahmed and Hasnain, 2010) and molecules interfering with plant-hormonal signalling, such as 
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certain volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (Sharifi and Ryu, 2018), quorum sensing metabolites 
(Hartmann et al., 2014) or enzymes involved in ethylene degradation, such as ACC deaminase 
(Glick, 2005; 2014). 
Table 6.2 Shoot nutrient contents and total root length of maize (cv Colisee) grown on a clay-loam, organic farming 
soil (pH 7.0), supplied with and without (No P) P fertilization in form of Rock-P. N supply in the form of DMPP-
stabilized ammonium. Microbial inoculants: Pseudomonas sp. DSMZ13134 (Proradix), Trichoderma harzianum 
OMG16 + 5 Bacillus strains (Combifector-A); Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 (Rhizovital), Paenibacillus 
mucilaginosus, Vitalin SP11 (Bacillus subtilis, Pseudomonas sp., Streptomyces spp., humic acids and extracts of the 
seaweed Ascophyllum nodosum), or no inoculation (NoBE). *indicates significant differences after pairwise 
comparison of PSM-inoculated variants versus the non-inoculated control with ammonium fertilization; t-test, p < 
0.05 (adapted from Mpanga et al., 2019a). 
Fertilization Shoot P content 
(mg Plant-1) 
Shoot N content 
(mg Plant-1) 
Shoot K content 
(mg Plant-1) 
Total root length  
(m Plant-1) 
No P 7.4 45.7 151.6 5.12 
NH4+_Rock-P 19.5 271.5 356.6 6.20 
NH4+_Rock-P_Proradix 21.3* 330.9* 448.9* 6.90 
NH4+_Rock-P_FZB42 20.9 328.1* 415.1* 8.21* 
NH4+_Rock-P_Paenibac. 21.4 302.5 409.9* 7.42* 
NH4+_Rock-P_Vitallin SP11 22.0 339.9* 404.7* 7.14 
NH4+_Rock-P_Combi-A 20.4 341.7* 405.0* 9.30* 
 
The present study revealed that stabilized ammonium fertilization exerted a range of direct and 
indirect effects favouring PGPM-induced root growth stimulation. Based on findings of Barucha 
et al. (2013) and Patil et al. (2011), showing increased auxin production of Pseudomonas putida 
or Acetobacter diazotrophicus L1 on artificial growth media with ammonium supply, this was 
shown also for a range of PGPM inoculants investigated in this thesis (Pseudomonas sp. DMSZ 
13134, Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42; Chapter 4.2). An increased auxin production potential 
was also detected for bacterial communities re-isolated from the rhizosphere of PGPM-
inoculated plants (FZB42) associated with PGPM-induced root-growth promotion (Chapter 4.2) 
and this effect was strictly dependent on PGPM inoculation. Whether this was a direct inoculant 
effect or induced by modifications of the rhizosphere microbiome triggered by the inoculants 
still remains an open question. A recent study by Eltlbany et al. (2019) demonstrated that 
inoculation with B. amyloliquefaciens FZB42 increased the rhizosphere abundance also of other 
potentially plant-growth promoting strains of Bacillus and Paenibacillus in P-deficient tomato. 
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This was associated with a stimulation of adaptive P deficiency responses of the host plant, 
such as promotion of root development but inhibition of shoot growth, increased rhizosphere 
activity of acid phosphatase known to be secreted from roots of P-deficient tomato plants 
(Tadano & Sakai, 1991), and increased AM colonization of the larger root system in accordance 
with documented mycorrhizal helper functions of FZB42 (Yusran et al., 2009; Thonar et al. 
2017).  
Accordingly, Moradtalab et al. (2019) reported increased expression of auxin-related genes 
associated with increased auxin (IAA) accumulation in the root tissue of maize after inoculation 
with the combination product Combifector-A (Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 + 5 Bacillus 
strains), as one of the most efficient inoculants in terms of root growth promotion tested in 
this thesis (Chapter 4.1). The effects were particularly expressed in combination with stabilized 
ammonium fertilization (Fig. 6.4) and comprised increased expression of genes encoding the 
auxin transporter ZmPIN1A, the auxin-responsive transcription factor ZmArf12 and also 
tryptophan synthase involved in auxin biosynthesis (Fig. 6.4). Interestingly, PIN1A and ZmArf12 
have not only been related with root growth stimulation but also with the regulation of 
responses to P deficiency, including adaptive modifications of shoot growth, induction of root 
secretory acid phosphatases and alterations in P homeostasis (Li et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2014). 
This raises the question, whether the PGPM inoculation not only induced root growth 
promotion by interactions with auxin biosynthesis, transport and signalling but additionally 
promoted the expression of P deficiency responses of the host plant as similarly observed in 
the study of Eltlbany et al. (2019). Accordingly, in both studies, improved P acquisition in 
response to PGPM inoculation was recorded. Also in face of the very localized and spotty root 
colonization patterns of PGPM inoculants in soil-grown plants (Eltlbany et al, 2019, Fig. 6.3), 
plant-PGPM interactions via hormonal signalling, usually requiring only trace amounts of signal 
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molecules, are more likely than direct mobilization of significant amounts of nutrients by the 
inoculants in the rhizosphere. However, a larger proportion of young growing roots 
characterized by most intense root exudation (Neumann and Römheld, 2007) may indirectly 
promote also beneficial rhizosphere interactions with indigenous microbial populations as 
demonstrated e.g. for mycorrhizal helper effects by inoculation with Pseudomonas sp. DMSZ 
13134 (Proradix) or Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 by Yusran et al. (2009), Thonar et al. 
(2017) and Eltlbany et al., (2019).   
 
Figure 6.4. Relative expression of hormone-related genes (cytokinins, auxins, abscisic acid) in the root tissue of 
maize seedlings grown for six weeks on a silty loam field soil, pH 7.1 with nitrate or stabilized ammonium 
fertilization, after 14 d recovery from two weeks exposure to reduced root zone temperatures (12-14 ° C) with 
and without Combifector-A inoculation (Combi A-) and Zn/Mn supplementation (Combi A+) Combi A = 
Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 + 5 Bacillus strains; IPT: Isopentenyl Transferases, PIN: PIN1A, TSA: tryptophan 
synthase, ARF: Auxin Response Factor, ABF: Abscisic acid binding Factor. Means and SD of five replicates. Different 
letters indicate significant differences (Tukey-Test, p < 0.05) (Moradtalab et al., 2019). 
However, apart from direct interactions of the PGPM inoculants with ammonium supply via 
stimulation of microbial or plant auxin production, also more indirect ammonium effects may 
contribute to the observed superior expression of PGPM effects. In Chapter 4.2 it was 
demonstrated that stabilized ammonium fertilization not only increased the auxin production 
potential of microbial inoculants but also stimulated auxin accumulation in the shoot tissue of 
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maize, even in absence of PGPM inoculants (Table 4.5). This may increase the responsiveness 
of the host plant to additional auxin supply provided by the PGPMs. However, promotion of 
root elongation by ammonium fertilization of non-inoculated plants was only weakly expressed 
as similarly reported by (Hoffmann et al., 1994) and could be mainly attributed to inoculant 
effects (Chapter 4.1 – 4.3). By contrast, ammonium fertilization increased root hair length and 
the related formation of rhizosheaths of root-adhering soil without any additional effects 
induced by PGPM inoculation (Fig, 4.2). Similar effects of ammonium fertilization on root hair 
formation have been reported also in previous studies (Kania et al., 2007; Fig. 6.5).  In addition 
to ammonium-induced root extrusion of protons promoting P solubilization (Neumann and 
Römheld, 2002), this effect will increase both, the root surface area contributing to rhizosphere 
acidification and the extension of the rhizosphere with well-documented beneficial effects on 
spatial acquisition particularly of nutrients with limited solubility such as P and Fe (Neumann 
and Römheld, 2002; 2007).  
 
Figure 6.5. Ammonium-induced stimulation of root hair development in (A, B) Lolium perenne (Kania et al., 2007) 
and (C, D) ammonium placement under field conditions in maize (J. Shen, pers. comm.)   
However, ammonium-induced promotion of root hair development may also contribute to 
root-PGPM interactions in the rhizosphere. For the inoculant Trichoderma harzianum OMG16, 
increased root colonization was observed in maize plants with stabilized ammonium 
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fertilization (Chapter 4.2). Interestingly, for this Trichoderma strain and also for other inoculants 
tested in this study, preferential colonization of root hairs has been reported in the literature 
(Fig. 6.6). Accordingly, stimulation of root hair development providing additional infection sites 
for PGPMs may at least partially explain the improved root colonization and thus superior 
rhizosphere establishment in response to ammonium supply. 
 
Figure 6.6. Root hair colonization by selected PGPM strains. A: Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 in oilseed rape 
(Mpanga et al., 2019b); B: Trichoderma harzianum T22 in maize (Harman, 2000); C: Pseudomonas fluorescens 
PICF7 in olive (Prieto et al., 2011); D: Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 in maize (Fan et al., 2012). 
 
Taken together, the results suggest that the combination of PGPM inoculants with stabilized 
ammonium fertilizers instead of nitrate can promote beneficial plant PGPM associations in a 
synergistic way at different levels of interaction. Root-induced rhizosphere acidification in 
response to ammonium supply preferentially increased the solubility of acid-soluble P forms 
and stress-protective micronutrients (e.g. Zn, Mn) in soils and fertilizers, providing a starter 
fertilization effect, which facilitated the rhizosphere establishment of PGPMs.  Additionally, the 
microbial inoculants preferentially stimulated root development via interactions with plant-
hormonal signalling. This improved spatial nutrient acquisition in general but also contributed 
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to the development of a larger acidifying root system. The interaction was further promoted 
by ammonium supply, which increased the auxin production potential of PGPM inoculants and 
the host plant as well and by beneficial effects on root hair development as preferential 
infection sites for many PGPM strains. This multi-level interaction matrix offers a platform for 
a wide range of PGPMs with root growth-promoting, nutrient-solubilizing or pathogen-
suppressive properties, explaining the positive effects observed in combination with various 
fungal and bacterial inoculants. Finally, this approach has been patented under the 
International Publication No: WO/2018/197433 – “Method and Composition for Improving 
Nutrient Acquisition of Plants” as a measure to improve plant-PGPM interactions in the 
rhizosphere and the conditions for expression of positive PGPM effects.  
6.2 Plant growth promotion by PGPM-interactions with organic fertilizers. 
 
Investigations on perspectives to improve the utilization of fertilizers based on products of 
organic and inorganic waste recycling by use of PGPM inoculants revealed superior 
performance particularly in combination with composted animal manures in maize and tomato 
(Li et al, 2017; Thonar et al. 2017, Vinci et al, 2018ab; Bradacova et al. 2019) and similar results 
have been reported for sweet pepper (Abbasi et al., 2015) and Majorana hortensis (Gharib et 
al., 2008). Accordingly, in a meta-analysis of all experiments conducted within the BIOFECTOR 
project with different types of fertilizers, yield and growth effects were most intensively 
expressed in combinations of the investigated microbial and non-microbial biostimulants with 
composted manures and also with other N-rich organic fertilizers based on guano, blood-, 
meat- hair-, and feather-meals (Fig. 6.7). 
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Figure 6.7. Efficiency of microbial and non-microbial biostimulants as plant inoculants in combination with 
organic and inorganic fertilizers. A meta-analysis of greenhouse and field experiments conducted within the 
framework of the BIOFECTOR project (BIOFECTOR, Final Report, 2017). 
For a more systematic comparison, a greenhouse experiment was conducted with tomato on 
two contrasting soils (different soil texture, pH, and organic matter content) with limited P 
availability and organic fertilizers based on municipal waste compost or a mixture of the 
municipal waste compost with composted poultry manure (PM-compost), both, with and 
without additional application of DMPP-stabilized ammonium. The fertilizers were supplied at 
identical P input levels. Two PGPM products with proven plant growth-promoting potential 
were used as inoculants (Combifector-B = Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 + Bacillus 
amyloliquefaciens FZB42 or B. amyloliquefaciens FZB42 as single strain inoculant). While the P 
use efficiency (measured as P recovery efficiency in the shoot tissue) was not different for 
compost and PM-compost, it was significantly increased by the PGPM inoculants on both soils 
exclusively in combination PM-Compost, which induced plant-growth promoting effects even 
comparable with soluble P supply, when additionally combined with stabilized ammonium 
fertilization (Chapter 5). Similar to the experiments described in Chapter 4, improved P 
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acquisition was associated with PGPM-induced stimulation of root growth resulting also in the 
improved acquisition of other macronutrients such as N, K, Ca and Mg. The reasons for the 
preferential PGPM performance in the described organic fertilizer combinations are not 
entirely clear but may be related with comparatively high contents of plant-available nitrogen 
forms, which are easily mineralized and may thereby induce beneficial ammonium effects as 
described in section 6.1. Also, P availability may play a role, and particularly in case of manures, 
a P solubilizing potential has been described based on products of manure degradation or 
related changes in the soil microbiome (Abbasi et al., 2015). However, independent of the 
mode of action, the observed effects may provide a basis for fertilizer recommendations in 
organic farming systems but also for enrichment approaches of less efficient organic fertilizers 
as proposed for strategies of integrated plant nutrient management (IPNM) based on targeted 
combinations of organic and mineral fertilizers with superior performance over concepts with 
exclusive organic or mineral fertilization (Timsina, 2018; Wu & Ma, 2015; Chivenge et al., 2011).   
6.3 Soil type-dependent expression of PGPM effects 
 
To assess the impact of soil properties on the expression of plant-PGPM interactions, in total, 
three experiments have been carried out with maize and tomato on five different soils with 
contrasting properties, using the single-strain inoculant Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 and 
the combination product Combifector-B (Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 + B. 
amyloliquefaciens FZB42 + Zn/Mn supplementation). In all experiments, the soil pH has been 
identified as an important determinant for the expression of the investigated PGPM effects, 
declining with increasing soil pH (Chapter 4.3). For the approach to improve the acquisition of 
sparingly soluble Ca-P by combined application of stabilized ammonium fertilizers with PGPM 
inoculants, declining PGPM efficiency with increasing soil pH reflected the intensity of 
ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification, depending on the pH buffering capacity of the 
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soil substrate (Fig. 4.1.2; Römheld, 1986). This was also confirmed by the improved 
performance of PGPM inoculants when the pH buffering capacity of a calcareous soil substrate 
was reduced by the addition of quartz sand (Mpanga et al., 2019a, Fig. 4.1.2). The central role 
of root-induced rhizosphere acidification triggered by ammonium supply, as a major factor 
mediating the solubilisztion of Ca-P (Table 6.1), which provided the starter fertilization for the 
establishment of plant-PGPM interactions, underlines the importance of the ammonium effect, 
which in turn depends on soil pH (Römheld, 1986).  Accordingly, on the moderately acidic soils 
(pH 5.6) with a low pH-buffering capacity investigated in this study, ammonium-PGPM 
combinations were able to mediate Rock-P mobilization and plant growth to a level comparable 
with superphosphate fertilization (Chapter 5). In some cases, just ammonium fertilization 
without inoculants was already sufficient to cover the P demand of the host plants and 
additional PGPM effects were detectable only in terms of nutrient acquisition but not in plant 
growth responses (Chapter 4.3). Therefore, PGPM-ammonium combinations can be 
recommended as a strategy to support P acquisition from Rock-P or other sparingly soluble Ca-
P fertilizers, such as ashes and slags on low P soils with moderately acidic to neutral pH. 
Moreover, low soil pH has been identified as one factor with inhibitory effects on nitrification 
(Yao, et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2012), which may further contribute to the expression and 
longevity of ammonium effects on Ca-P solubilization.   
However, particularly on acidic soils with a low pH buffering capacity, the strategy can induce 
even negative effects in cases without simultaneous application of sparingly soluble sources of 
Ca-P, which counteract over-acidification of the rhizosphere, induced by ammonium 
fertilization and can also provide Ca and Mg, as frequently limiting nutrients on acidic soils 
(Marschner, 1995). Over-acidification effects can even lead to root growth inhibition in 
response to low rhizosphere pH levels (4-5), by increasing the risk of Al and Mn toxicity and 
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further reduce Ca availability by cation competition with the uptake systems and increased 
leaching (Sittinger, 2018; Marschner, 1995).   
On the other hand, on alkaline soils, the strategy is frequently limited due to a high pH buffering 
capacity counteracting the ammonium-induced rhizosphere acidification. However, a range of 
pot and field experiments indicated that this problem might be overcome by placement of 
suitable P and ammonium fertilizers with root attracting properties in combination with PGPMs 
(Chapter 4.3; Nkebiwe et al., 2016; Bradacova et al., 2019), leading to localized root 
proliferation and root clustering, thereby creating rhizosphere hot-spots. In these hot-spots, 
the higher rooting densities can increase the rhizosphere acidification potential to overcome 
the high pH-buffering capacity of alkaline soils (Jing et al., 2010) and also increase the root 
exudation potential supporting PGPM establishment in the rhizosphere (Nkebiwe et al., 2016).   
Although soil pH has been identified as an important factor determining the activity and the 
composition of the soil microbiome (Amoo & Babalola, 2017), surprisingly little is known 
concerning effects of soil pH or ammonium fertilization on microbial inoculants. Soil acidity is 
known as a limiting factor for the establishment of rhizobia or AM symbioses due to inhibitory 
effects on root growth and sensitivity of non-adapted inoculant strains (Lapinskas, 2007). 
Accordingly, the meta-study of Schütz et al. (2017) reported improved efficiency of combined 
applications of microbial P solubilizers and N2-fixers with increasing soil pH, while at high soil 
pH levels the efficiency of P solubilizing microorganisms was found to be inhibited by the 
increased pH buffering capacity of the soils. However, systematic investigations on interactions 
of PGPM inoculants with the soil microbiome as affected by the soil pH are still lacking. Soil 
organic matter (SOM) was reported as another determinant of plant PGPM interactions in the 
rhizosphere, with lower expression of PGPM effects with increasing SOM, which was attributed 
to higher competition with indigenous soil-microbial communities, more abundant in soils rich 
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in SOM (Schütz et al., 2017). However, this relationship was not clearly confirmed in the present 
study and also not in other experiments of the BIOFECTOR project (Thonar et al., 2017; 
BIOFECTOR Final report, 2017).  
6.4 Genotypic interactions 
 
Based already on the classical rhizosphere concept of Lorenz Hiltner (Hartmann et al., 2004; 
2008), the composition of rhizosphere communities is selectively shaped by the root exudates 
of the host plant, serving as signal compounds, nutrient sources and pathogen protective 
agents with a genotype-specific composition (Berg and Smalla, 2009). However, less clear is the 
role of the host plant genotype as a determinant for the establishment of interactions with 
PGPM inoculants. Within the 150 pot and field experiments conducted in the framework of the 
BIOFECTOR project, there was a clear indication for superior performance of the investigated 
microbial and non-microbial biostimulants in combination with tomato as compared with 
cereal crops (Fig.6.8).    
 
Figure 6.8. Interaction of microbial and non-microbial biostimulants as plant inoculants in combination with 
different crops. A meta-analysis of greenhouse and field experiments conducted within the framework of the 
BIOFECTOR project (BIOFECTOR, Final Report, 2017). 
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However, a closer look revealed that the cropping system and the related application 
conditions of the investigated biostimulants are a more likely cause for the observed 
differences. While tomato cultivation and PGPM inoculation is performed under protected 
greenhouse culture at least during the nursery phase (Mpanga et al., 2018; Bradacova et al., 
2019), offering optimal conditions for PGPM establishment in the rhizosphere, open-field 
inoculation of agricultural crops (barley, wheat, maize) is more challenging, bearing a higher 
risk for stress factors interfering with PGPM rhizosphere establishment. This may significantly 
contribute to higher variability of PGPM responses in field crops. Accordingly, growing maize as 
a field crop under the same protected greenhouse conditions as tomato resulted in a similar 
expression of PGPM responses (Eltlbany et al. 2019, BIOFECTOR Final Report, 2017). Moreover, 
a wide host specificity has been reported in the literature for many of the investigated 
inoculants (Fröhlich et al. 2012; Borris, 2015; Gulden and Vessey, 2000; Harman et al., 2004). 
The important role of the application conditions for PGPM performance investigated in the 
present study, is also reflected by the observation that different fungal and bacterial PGPMs  
usually showed very similar responses with respect to the presence or absence of plant growth 
promoting effects under a given set of culture conditions, frequently without significant 
differences between the different inoculants (Nkebiwe, 2016; Lekfeldt et al., 2016; Thonar et 
al., 2017; Eltlbany et al, 2019, Mpanga et al. 2019a; Bradacova et al. 2019). However, in contrast 
to the investigated PGPM functions as biofertilizers, a more strain-specific expression of effects 
was observed for applications of PGPMs as stress protectants, indicating superior performance 
of certain strains and products. Here, Penicillium sp. PK112 or Combifector A were particularly 
effective to mitigate cold stress in maize (Gómez-Muñoz et al. 2018; Ahmed, 2017), while the 
consortium product CRENEL showed superior performance in open field tomato production 
under desert conditions in Israel (Bradacova et al., 2019) and Azotobacter chroococcum 76A 
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was particularly effective to mitigate drought and salinity stress in tomato (Viscardi et al., 2016; 
Van Oosten et al. 2018). The differential performance of plant growth promoting effects may 
be explained by the observation that root growth promotion was the most widespread plant 
growth-promoting effect detectable for most of the investigated inoculants, which contributes 
to nutrient acquisition in general (Nkebiwe, 2016, Thonar et al. 2017; Eltlbany et al., 2019, 
Mpanga et al 2018, 2019ab) leading to beneficial PGPM effects for many different inoculants. 
By contrast, the promotion of stress-protective adaptations requires additional features, such 
as interactions with stress hormonal signalling (ABA, jasmonic and salicylic acids), induction of 
defence reactions against oxidative stress, accumulation of metabolites involved in osmotic 
adjustment or also antibiotic compounds (Ahmed, 2017; Moradtalab et al., 2019; Windisch et 
al., 2017; van Oosten, 2018) with an obviously higher expression variability within different 
PGPM strains and species.  
6.5 PGPM performance under field conditions 
 
Limited reproducibility of PGPM effects under real production conditions in the field still 
remains a major problem for PGPM-assisted fertilization strategies (Menzies et al., 2011). This 
may be at least partially attributed to the more challenging environmental conditions as 
compared with controlled greenhouse experiments, with a higher probability for interference 
by various stress factors particularly during the most sensitive phase of PGPM establishment in 
the rhizosphere after inoculation. Since root colonization of PGPMs depends on the supply of 
root exudates by the host plant, any stress factor affecting root activity is expected to affect 
also the establishment of plant-PGPM interactions. This may explain the lower performance in 
field crops as compared with greenhouse cultures shown in Fig. 6.8. However, based on the 
findings of the present study, also insufficient information on the most promising application 
conditions and PGPM-fertilizer combinations for the successful expression of PGPM effects may 
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play an important role. Therefore, the application strategies investigated within this thesis were 
tested also in a range of first field experiments conducted within the framework of the 
BIOFECTOR project. 
6.5.1 PGPM combinations with stabilized ammonium fertilizers 
 
Experiments on PGPM-assisted P acquisition from Rock-P and sparingly soluble Ca-P in 
combination with stabilized ammonium fertilizers were conducted in Germany, the Czech 
Republic, Italy and Israel on field sites with moderate to low P availability and a pH range 
between 5.2 and 8.6 in maize (4 experiments), wheat and tomato (one experiment each). 
PGPMs comprised strains and products successfully tested also in the pot experiments 
(Chapters 4 and 5). The results summarized in Table 6.3 were highly variable and PGPM yield 
effects over the non-inoculated variants ranged between 0 and 108 %, resulting in an average 
yield increase of 16.6 % ± 6.9 (SEM) over all experimental variants. The wheat effect reached 
5.6 %, the average maize effect 6.1 % ± 2.5 and the average tomato effect 51 % ± 22.3, reflecting 
the conditions described also in Fig. 6.8 for all BIOFECTOR experiments. Significant PGPM 
effects on yield were recorded only on the soils with low P availability in Italy and Israel, when 
a significant effect of soluble P fertilization was detectable, associated also with significant 
effects on early growth (Tab. 6.3). This is in line with the observations of the greenhouse 
experiments conducted in this thesis, with positive responses of PGPM inoculation in 
combination with stabilized ammonium fertilizers on soils with low P availability during early 
growth of maize and tomato (Chapters 4 and 5). By contrast, the PGPM effects disappeared 
when no significant effects of soluble P fertilization were detectable (Tab. 6.3), indicating that 
P was not a growth-limiting factor and the P availability in the respective experiments was 
obviously sufficient to cover the plant demand. Since fertilization of the remaining 
macronutrients was performed according to the crop demands, no PGPM effects could be 
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expected in these cases. In this context, the responsiveness to P fertilization on a given soil 
seems to be a better indicator for an expected benefit by PGPM inoculation than the plant 
available soil P status, which does not consider a contribution of potential P mineralization 
effects.  
 Interestingly, field sites with positive PGPM responses were not only characterized by low P 
availability and high pH but also by Mediterranean climates. Therefore, a potential impact of 
additional stress factors, such as high temperatures or temporal water limitation cannot be 
excluded. In this context, it is also interesting to note that significant yield and early growth 
responses were obtained only by application of combination products based on different fungal 
and bacterial inoculant strains, including additions also of non-microbial bio-stimulants such as 
seaweed extracts and humic acids (Tab.6.3) This supports the hypothesis of a superior 
performance of product combinations (so-called consortia products) over single strain 
inoculants, due to complementary effects of the different strains particularly under more 
challenging environmental conditions (Nuti and Giovanetti, 2015; Sekar et al., 2016; Bradacova 
et al., 2019). 
6.5.2 PGPM combinations with organic fertilizers 
 
The second set of experiments was conducted in accordance with the results of Chapter 5 by 
combining PGPMs with selected N-rich organic fertilizers, such as manure composts, guano, 
meat-, hair-, and feather-meals in large scale greenhouse tomato production trials in Romania 
and in organic open-field tomato production in Hungary. Promising fungal and bacterial PGPM 
strains investigated in Chapter 4 and 5 were used as inoculants. Table 6.4 summarizes yield and 
early growth responses induced by the various inoculants. On both experimental sites, 
surprisingly intense and reproducible yield effects were recorded over three years for all 
investigated inoculants (Tab. 5.4), with an average increase by 56.8 % ± 5.4. The effects were 
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more expressed in the greenhouse experiments (72% ± 4.4) as compared with open field 
production (33.1 % ± 6.4). However, in both cases, PGPM inoculation was performed with two 
applications in a nursery phase under greenhouse conditions and directly after transplanting, 
respectively, similar to the tomato experiment conducted in the Negev desert in Israel (Table 
6.3).  
Table 6.3: Summary of crop performance in the field supplied with rock phosphate or no P, stabilized ammonium 
fertilization and PGPM inoculation versus soluble P supply. Proradix: Pseudomonas sp. DSMZ 13134; P. mucil:  
Paenibacillus mucilaginosus; FZB42: Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 Rhizovital42®;  CombiAof crop performance 
in the field on soils with low or moderate P: Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 + Vitabac with five Bacillus strains 
(Bactiva GmbH, Straelen, Germany) + Zn/Mn; CombiB: Trichoderma harzianum OMG16 + VFZB42 + Zn/Mn; HA = 
humic acids; SW = seaweed extract; B. amylol: Bacillus amyloliquefaciens seed dressing formulation; CRENEL: 
microbial consortia product; Eurochem Agro GmbH, Mannheim, Germany  (adopted from Bradacova et al., 2019; 
Mpanga et al., 2019a; BIOFECTOR Project Report, 2017)  
 
The superior expression of PGPM effects in these trials supports the hypothesis that PGPM 
establishment during early growth under protected condition promotes the efficiency of plant-
PGPM interactions. In contrast to the open field experiment in Israel (Tab. 6.3), the greenhouse 
experiment conducted in Romania (Tab. 6.4) revealed no differences in the expression of PGPM 
effects between single strain inoculants and consortia products (Bradacova et al., 2019), 
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supporting the view that benefits of microbial consortia can be mainly expected under 
environmental stress conditions.   
Table 6.4: Summary of tomato performance in large scale greenhouse production trials and open field culture 
with organic fertilizers and PGPM inoculation (Adopted from Bradacova et al., 2019; BIOFECTOR Project Report, 
2017) 
 
The investigated fertilizers comprised substrates with composted manures in the nursery stage, 
and manure and guano/meat hair and feather-meal fertilizers in the main culture. However, in 
contrast to earlier studies showing promising PGPM effects with composted manures on low P 
soils (Li et al., 2017; Thonar et al,  2017; Mpanga et al., 2018; Vinci et al. 2018a,b), P availability 
on the investigated field soils was moderate or even extremely high (Tab. 6.4), suggesting that 
in this case mitigation of P limitation was not the reason for marked yield increase induced by 
PGPM inoculation. A common feature of the investigated fertilizers is a high proportion of easily 
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plant available N forms including ammonium, which may promote the rhizosphere 
establishment of the PGPMs in the protected nursery phase. 
During later stages of plant development these vitally established PGPM populations in the 
rhizosphere may further increase the use efficiency of the organic fertilizers e.g. by stimulation 
of root growth as similarly demonstrated in the studies of Thonar et al., 2017 and Mpanga et 
al., 2018). Interactions with phytohormonal balances (see e.g. Fig. 6.3) may have an impact on 
flowering and fruit setting in tomato (Srivastava and Handa, 2005) but may also mitigate 
potentially phytotoxic effects in some cases reported for manure-based nursery substrates in 
tomato (Nielsen and Thrup-Kristensen, 2001; Tiquia et al., 1996) and increase the biotic and 
abiotic stress resistance of the host plants (Bradacova et al., 2019). In all cases, PGPM 
inoculation strongly contributed to yield stability and enabled tomato production according to 
the yield potential reported for production systems based on organic fertilization (Hornischer 
and Koller, 2005). However, so far the potential mechanisms behind the highly reproducible 
yield effects in tomato PGPM-assisted production are far from being clarified and require 
further investigations. 
 6.6 PGPMs market growth trend. 
 
The use of PGPMS as biofertilizers has a long history and started with a first patent already in 
1896 on Rhizobia used as seed inoculants to increase the atmospheric nitrogen fixation 
potential in leguminous plants (Hartmann et al., 2008). The estimated market at USD 668.47 
million in 2016 and is expected to grow up to USD 1.39 billion by 2022 (Mordor Intelligence 
2017). A similar trend was reported by (Grand View Research, 2018) based on market size by 
product, witnessing over 15 % than in the forecast period with very high small groups. 
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In both reports, the high desire to reduce soil contamination and other environmental hazards 
from excessive agrochemical use has been identified as a key driving factor for the biofertilizers 
market growth.  Other expected effects comprise their eco-friendliness and improved soil and 
plant health. However, some constraints for the market are; high-demand and easy regulatory 
structures for synthetic fertilizers, and less awareness among farmers about the application 
and benefits coupled with low product efficacy under unfavourable conditions (Mordor 
Intelligence, 2017; Grand View Research, 2015). The reduction in the use of mineral fertilizers 
by PGPM-assisted production strategies would only be successful if biofertilizers are tested and 
proven to be efficaciously good and consistent in quality (Lesueur, et al., 2016), which still 
represents a major challenge for the sector. 
6.7 Concluding remarks and open questions 
 
This thesis clearly demonstrated that the selection of compatible combinations of fertilizers 
and PGPM inoculants is an essential factor for the successful establishment of beneficial plant-
PGPM interactions in the rhizosphere. Combinations with stabilized ammonium fertilizers or 
with products based on organic waste recycling, such as composted manures have been 
identified as two promising examples with potential for PGPM-assisted production systems. 
However, although principal modes of action have been identified in model experiments and 
first field experiments and final patenting were conducted within the framework of the 
BIOFECTOR project, a range of open questions still remains to be clarified for the development 
of practical applications: 
- Based on the obtained data it was possible to develop first hypotheses concerning 
critical factors, determining field performance of the novel PGPM-assisted fertilization 
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strategies. This requires further confirmation in more extended field studies under 
different production conditions.  
- It is also essential to conduct additional investigations on the functional mechanisms 
not only in controlled environments but also under field conditions. This holds true 
particularly for PGPM combinations with the selected organic fertilizers, where the 
modes of action are still largely speculative. In this context, also the potential role of 
interactions with the soil microbiome has so far only been exemplarily investigated in 
first model experiments and requires further investigation. 
 
- Also, the economic aspects of the proposed production systems require further 
consideration. Cost-benefit analyses conducted within the BIOFECTOR project revealed 
highly profitable scenarios particularly with horticultural crops, such as tomato with 
high economic value where efficient and product-saving inoculation strategies are 
possible in nursery culture with small-size culture vessels (BIOFECTOR Project Final 
Report 2017). By contrast, profitability was affected by the more challenging production 
conditions in agricultural crops, requiring field inoculation, and bearing a higher risk of 
interferences with environmental stress factors, resulting in smaller effects with higher 
variability (Fig. 6.8).  In this context, the development of efficient and cost-saving 
inoculation techniques, which can be integrated into the existing management practice 
for field crops, is essential. The combined application of inoculants with fertilizers as 
described in section 4.3.3 and fertilizer placement strategies may be promising steps in 
this direction. Seed inoculation is a product-saving approach but resulted in lower 
efficiency with respect to PGPM root colonisation as compared with soil drenching 
(BIOFECTOR, Final Report, 2017). Also, the best timing and the required number of 
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PGPM applications during the culture period needs to be identified more clearly. 
Repeated PGPM applications by soil injection close to the plant roots, as performed in 
the model experiments, can be easily integrated into fertigation systems frequently 
used in horticulture but this is hardly possible in agricultural production. Since 
inoculation with high inoculum densities close to the roots seems to be essential 
(Bradacova et al., 2019), here usually only one single inoculation at the begin of the 
culture period is possible e.g. by combination with underfoot placement of fertilizers 
(Nkebiwe, 2016) or placement into the seeding furrow. By contrast, later drenching 
applications directly on the soil surface will hardly reach the growing root system. 
- A more restrictive practice for registration of novel PGPMs and consortia products in 
the future is potentially related with attempts towards a legislative harmonization of 
the registration practice for biostimulants in the European Union. In face of the broad 
host specificity, the proposed strategies for PGPM application may offer alternative 
options for product development and optimization, by strategic combinations of 
suitable fertilizers with already registered PGPM strains instead of registration of novel 
isolates. 
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7 APPENDIX 
 
COMBINED EFFECTS OF PGPMs AND DIFFERENT N FORMS ON P ACQUISITION IN MAIZE UNDER FIELD 
CONDITIONS. 
Introduction 
 
Ammonium-PGPM synergisms for improved acquisition of sparingly soluble P sources have 
been demonstrated in various pot experiments with different crops, such as maize, wheat, 
tomato as described in chapter 4. This study aimed to investigate the potential of the proposed 
fertilization strategy in under field conditions in a silo maize production system on soil with 
moderate P availability and Rock-P, as well as sewage sludge ash as sparingly soluble P sources.  
Materials and methods 
 
Trial location and soil: This om-farm triall was conducted in Germany  in 72160 Horb am Neckar; 
48°27'19.7"N 8°42'42.8"E. The soil was a silty loam, pH (CaCl2) 5.9, PCAL 52.3 mg P kg-1 soil. Pre-
crop was wheat followed by catch crops with a seed mixture of vetch, phacelia, sunflower, 
buckwheat, ramtilla herb and fertilized with 15-20 m³ manure ha-1. 
Experimental treatments and fertilization: below are the treatments and their descriptions 
1. Zero: Only DAP underfoot placement at sowing. 
2. Standard (Std): Fertilizer applications according to the farmer’s practice, no bio-
effector treatments (60 kg N ha-1 as liquid cow manure and 70 kg N ha-1 as urea) 
3. NO3: 60 kg N ha-1 before sowing as calcium nitrate (Calcinit, Yara, 15.5 % N, Yara, Oslo, 
Norway) and 70 kg N ha-1 at about 5 leaves stage. 
4. NH4: Novatec solub21 (COMPO, 21 % N, COMPO Expert GmbH, Krefeld, Germany) 
before sowing 
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5. RP + NO3: Rock P (Granuphos 7.85 % P, Landor, Birsfelden, Switzerland) plus nitrate 
6. RP + NO3 + Px: Rock P (RP) plus nitrate plus Proradix® WP (Px). 
7. RP + NO3 + CF A: RP plus nitrate plus CombiFector A (CFA). 
8. RP + NH4: Rock P (RP) plus ammonium 
9. RP + NH4 + Px: Rock P (RP) plus ammonium plus Proradix® WP (Px). 
10. RP + NH4 + CF A: RP plus ammonium plus CFA. 
11. Positive Ctrl. + NO3-: single super phosphate (Triferto, 18 % P2O5, Doetinchem, 
Netherland) plus nitrate, no bio-effector. 
12. Positive Ctrl. + NH4: single supper phosphate plus nitrate, no bio-effector. 
13. SSA + NH4: Sewage sludge ash (SSA) with 7.63 % P plus ammonium, no bio-effector. 
14. SSA + NH4 + Px: Sewage sludge ash (SSA) with 7.63 % P plus ammonium plus Px. 
All fertilizers were broadcasted and incorporated into the soil with underfoot placement of N 
(21.6 kg N ha-1) and P (ca. 24 kg P ha-1) as di-ammonium phosphate (18 % N, 46 % P2O5 ≙ 20 
% P) at sowing, 5 cm x 5 cm beside the seeding row. Total N and P fertilization for all treatments 
were 150 N kg ha-1 and 130 kg P ha-1. 
Maize variety and sowing date: Jessy, S 230 (Silo- und Energiemais, ADVANTA, Edemissen, 
Germany) was planted on April 28th, 2016 at a density of Kernels m-2 with row distance of 75 
cm, 6 m sowing machine and depth of 6 cm. 
Tested bio-effector products: 1) Proradix® WP, (SOURCON PADENA, Tübingen, Germany), active 
ingredient: Pseudomonas sp. DSMZ 13134 (6.6 * 1010 colony forming units g-1). 2) Combifector 
A is a consortium product of Trichoderma harzianum OMG15 with 5 bacillus strains (Bactiva 
GmbH, Strelen Germany) and supplementation of micronutrients (Zn, Mn) (Institute of 
Bioanalytical Sciences (IBAS), Bernburg, Germany. 
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Soil and plant sampling and mineral analysis: Soil samples were collected from five random 
spots at 15 cm depth in each plot, mixed together and subsampled for N min, P CAL analysis. 
For the Shoot mineral analysis, maize leaves adjacent the uppermost ear were sampled at 
tasselling stage randomly from each plot according to the recommendation by (Campbell, 
2000; Mills and Jones 1996).  Soil Nmin and P CAL analysis were done according to the Association 
of German Agricultural Research and Research Institutes (VDLUFA) instructions for soil and 
plant shoot analysis protocols (VDLUFA, 1991). Shoot minerals (N, P, K, Mg, Ca) were done with 
the same procedure and instrumentation as reported by (Mpanga et al., 2018). 
Experimental design: Randomized block design with 5 repetitions, plot size of 6 m width by 7 m 
length with 8 rows by 75 cm row distance (Fig. 7.1). The data analysis was done in SAS with 
Tukey test at p=0.05. 
 
Figure 7.1 Experimental plan 
Results and Discussion 
There were no significant differences among all the treatments in terms of final above ground 
dry biomass and P, K, Mg and Ca tissue concentrations recorded in the tasselling stage, without 
any effects of the PGPMs. No differences in the P status of the plants existed even between the 
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zero control without fertilization and the positive controls with soluble P standard fertilization 
(Table 7.2).   
Table 7.2: Above ground dry biomass at final harvest and mineral macronutrient status (tasselling stage 
mid of July) of field silage maize inoculated with PGPMs and different N-forms and Rock P, sewage sludge 
ash (SSP) (SSA) or single super phosphate as P sources. 
  Visual 
Evaluation 
Dry biomass  
(tons ha-1) 
N 
(mg g-1) 
P 
(mg g-1) 
K 
(mg g-1) 
Ca 
(mg g-1) 
Mg 
(mg g-1) 
No fertilization (Zero) 6.9 ab 22.6 a   29.2 c 2.9 a 31 a 35.2 a 74.9 
Cattle slurry + Urea (Std) 7.2 ab  25.9 a 31.5 bc 3.6 a 32 a 34.9 a 68.0 
No P_NO3 6.5 b 22.5 a  32.5 abc 2.6 a 30 a 34.7 a 72.7 
RP_NO3 7.1 ab 23.0 a 31.7 bc 2.6 a 33 a 33.2 a 72.9 
RP_NO3_Px 7 ab 22.9 a 31.8 bc 2.5 a 30 a 32.5 a 74.0 
RP_NO3_CFA 6.9 ab 24.0 a  32.2 abc 2.6 a 32 a 32.4 a 74.2 
SSP_NO3 (Positive control) 7.3 ab 23.3 a 33.7 ab 2.8 a 31 a 34.7 a 73.2 
No P_NH4 7.5 ab  25.0 a  32.0 abc 3.0 a 31 a 34.7 a 73.2 
RP_NH4 7.3 ab  26.1 a 33.9 ab 2.6 a 31 a     30.0 ab 64.1 
RP_NH4_Px 8 ab  25.3 a   35.0 a 2.8 a 30 a 34.7 a 75.8 
RP_NH4_CFA 7.6 ab  25.2 a 33.2 ab 2.7 a 29 a 33.4 a 65.2 
SSA_NH4 7.4 ab  24.5 a 33.7 ab 2.8 a 30 a 33.8 a 73.0 
SSA_NH4_Px 7.4 ab  24.0 a 33.6 ab 2.7 a 30 a 32.8 a 76.5 
SSP_NH4 (Positive control) 8.1 a 24.5 a 34.4 ab 2.8 a 30 a 32.3 a 70. 0 
Standard (Std) is farmer’s practice, No Phosphorus (No P), Rock Phosphate (RP), Pseudomonas strain of bacteria (Px), CombiFectorA (CFA), Positive control with single super phosphate and nitrate (SSP), Nitrate (NO3), 
ammonium (NH4), Sewage sludge ash (SSA). (Same letters, no difference, SAS, Tukey test, n=5 at 0.05) 
On the selected field site with moderate P availability (PCAL 52 mg kg-1; Class C: sufficient), 
obviously P was not a growth-limiting nutrient and accordingly, even soluble P fertilization (SP) 
resulted in a non-significant increase of biomass yield only by 3% as compared with the N 
fertilized controls without P supply. Therefore, larger BE effects could not be expected in this 
case. 
Interestingly, in the Rock-P variants with stabilized ammonium fertilization, BE treatments 
increased the soil Nmin concentrations (Fig. 7.3B) recorded by the mid of July 2018. This effect 
could not be attributed to reduced N leaching losses due to ammonium adsorption since it was 
not observed in the non-inoculated control. The results rather suggest an effect of the BE 
inoculants on N mineralization by interactions with the indigenous microflora. It also shows 
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that the DMPP-stabilized ammonium fertilization was still effective under field conditions at 12 
weeks after sowing, demonstrating high stability of the nitrification inhibitor. 
Stabilized ammonium fertilization with SSA showed a very clear increase of PCAL in the 
rhizosphere similar to the positive control with soluble P fertilization but different from the rock 
P treatments, suggesting a high potential for ammonium-induced P solubilisation with SSA as a 
P source, reaching the effect of soluble P application.  
However, although SSA under ammonium fertilization and the positive controls under both N-
forms revealed significant differences over the rock P and no P variants, this did not translate 
into increased shoot growth and P concentration and may be explained to non-limiting P in this 
field (Figure 7. 3A).  
 
 
 
Figure 7.3: Effects of N-form combinations with PGPM on soil PCAL (A) and N min (B) under field conditions with 
different P sources. Standard (Std), No Phosphorus (No P), Rock Phosphate (RP), Pseudomonas strain of bacteria 
(Px), CombifectorA (CFA), Positive control with single super phosphate and nitrate (P Ctrl), Sewage sludge ash 
(SSA). Sampling conducted at 12 weeks after sowing. (Same letters, no difference, SAS, Tukey test, n=5 at 0.05). 
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